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Judge Killam’s appointment as chief MB. BLAKEMOiRiE’S ENTER VIEW, 

of the railway commission was gazetted 
today.

Lord Strathcona has sent a check for . ...... _
$10,000 to the Ottawa University boiid- -P “motion to a Press Orreepondei*. -
lug fund.

The Canard

ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE.The Week MAJOR HAIR-DIN AOQUiakr®D.

In Favor
Of Reforms

Pacific Coast 
Cod Fishing

Buffalo, N. Y„ Feb. 11.—An attempt1 Washington, Feb. 11.—The wax de- 
to assassinate Rishnp Katoineki, of the périment baa 'been informed of the ac- 
Imdependen* Catholic church (Polish) quittai to the court martial case Of Ma
mas made today. Two revolver shots jor Edward E. Hardin, Seventh Imfaur 
were fixed, at the bishop at dose range, try. Major Hardin was to charge of 
(but he escaped injury. The would-be the military prison on Maiiahi island to 
assassin escaped and no arrests have the Philippines, and while acting in that 
been made. capacity thirty prisoners escaped from

that place, killing several of the guards.
“BLUE SKY AND HOT AIR.” Major Hardin was brought before a

-----  military court, which has acquitted him
Description of- Securities of Chicago as being entirely blameless in the mat- 

“Wild Cat” Company. ,'vter.

Well 'Known Mining Man Offers A-n Ex-

At Ottawa . a Gazette today contains
oraer<n-eonncil for the sockeye salmon
close season ip 1906 and 1906, and the , ___ , . , „
proMhition of herring fishing without a eaueed a 60°d deal <xf comment here, 
license. Wm. Blakemtxre stays this morning in
todavroerco^eDi-SfrLT-ed^MtT,K>OU the Daily News: “There is evidently 
I?» y confer with *Sir Wilfrid Laur- some mdsunderstaindins:. I (have never 

**** Qubb*0 cr^8'.8' His repudiated that interview. I thought I 
MS t™ M^Dr -at h! TV11 c.°™e 1,60 made it clear at the .board oftrade 
out on top. Mr. Goum and the other meeting. 1 explained to the renorter
sto fflTwflîeidT berfher* tomorrow to that I*was not *am accredited delegate, Chicago, Feb. ll.-“Blue sky and hot

,d LnUrier- Grants Interview With Tolstoi’s day fete Ideating Rumors Relating to Mau-

^^t^ss^Zos^X^- Son and Talks Frankly of “^‘VaCe* T^elihTformm ^arte ohurian Commander.
luttons were in fact concurred in by all Situation. ”er. are charged with exploiting. Cowell j ®t. Petersburg, Feb. 11.—There is a
the bodies to which I referred. The _________ “as turned state s evidence. In testify- mew crop of rumors concerning General

iPeo™ nvi, 11 T , „____ point at issue seems to be whether or . f. today Cowell, -who also is under Kuropatkto arid Lieut-General Grippen-
Green today mot I claimed to .be an accredited dele- R.M-f vhnt w„. indictment, ‘old ol worthless stocks and *erg. One of them is that Vice-Ad-

eustamed the motiOT to quash the in- gato of the Provincial Mintog Associa- Denet ,,lat r zar * WOtOS Will securities and fictitious financial state- mirai Beeohrazoff has gone to Irkutsk
dictaient» against Thos. J. Noonan, for- ti<m, the Silver-Lead Mine Owners’ As- Hasten Adluslttient of ments Tuhhahed m circulars for the pur- to try to persuade Gen. Grippentoerg toSSS“îî£ r^rs.^-«s4«ss aK! astmsrrarss ssstfJttsa-asiWe:as ssstfarss mag. — -— syast MJsrsatas as.
were brought Jo Peona from Chicago r.Tf the “mess conriwlmiudenf’ referred y> T PETEIRSiBHHG Fob 12—“I ties” were offered m evidence. The the Emperor the truth concerning aUe-
om a change of venue. In sustaining 1 6 I”*® cori^epondemr referred n i- ir&'ihJtacuiU11G, reb. 1J.— 1 financial statement by which customers nations made that Gem Kurooatkin isthe motion Judge Green intimated that f° ^ad.,Jts * \ f™. D0VpB?8ed Zenaky Za- are said to have been induced to part S lXeTtad to o^Snamd^
if the spark from an Electric light was an lastSonday s ^Colonist there need be jJ .bor. On the contrary, I believe with their money showed real estate command,
tiie approximate cause of the fire which ££, .P™63 if he it necessary and negotiable paper totalling in value
Cost ..nearly 600 lives, the state woo'd 'm?«rataiiids- English. Neither the Ooi- In these worde the Emperor Nicholas $310,267. The witness said that each 
have difficulty in ana wing an Incuct- nor «we» peeeoneiMy nee deoared fimnself in favor item was a fraud and Was backed up
that would hold. The court over-ruled T™* ™e 'a*ent anyone but of a land coagrees ana expressed the -by securities which he said -were abso-
am attempt made by a representative of himseilf. Eti.J v ■ conviction that the tame has ctm* ta lutely worthless.
the Cook county coroner's office to draw _____ ________________________________________ ~ ________
a parallel between the Slocum steam
boat disaster and the Iroquois case.

Neâsom, Feb. 11.—‘Regarding ihifa inter
view, in Jast Sunday’s Colonist, which
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Strong Lobby at Work For Re 

Instatement of Congdon 
at Dawson,

Vancouver Island Future Depot 
of This Great and Promising 

Industry.

Emperor Nicholas States That 
tie Would Welcome a 

Parliament.
KURdPATKIN’S REWARD.

Ralph Smith Gets Cold Comfort 
From His Ministerial 

Allies.

Its Advantages Over Mainland 
For Operation of Sailing 

Vessels.
THE IROQUOIS DISASTER.

Indictments Against Manager and Stage 
Carpenter Quashed.

Lady Grey Receive^ Unpleasant 
Reminder 6f the 

“dutt-lns"

Steamers Not Adaptable to Cod 
Fisheries — Mr- Stumble’s 

Views.

F-om Our Own Correspondent.
TTAWA, Feb. 11.—A strong lob- 

f 1 by is at work to secure eue re-

HB fisheries of Canada are toe 
most extensive of the world 
stretching over an immense sea 
coast, besides innumerable lakes 

and rivers. On the eastern sea coast 
the fitoeriee zone reaches from the Bay 
off Fondy to the Strait of Belie Isle, a 
distance of 5,600 miles skirting four 
provinces—Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island, New Brunswick, Quebec, and 
the great Labrador confines. The fresh 
water area of that part of the Great 
Lakes belonging to Canada is computed 
at 72,700 square miles, and then there 
are oumberous lakes in the middle west 
and in this province, which are stocked 
with good fish. On the western sea 
board the Canadian coast line is with
in the mighty domains at our province, 
British Columbia, and is still computed 
to be 1,700 miles greater to extent than 
that of its combined eastern territories.

Up to the present, exploration of the 
British Columbia fishery resources has 
advanced scarcely further than the in
itial stage. Still sufficient ground is 
available for the statement that even 
in resources of cod -the waters of the 
Pacific are just as productive as those 
of the far-famed “Banks” of the Atlan
tic. That there is a plentiful abundance 
of halibut and herring in Pacific coast 
waters has also been established beyond 
[M-ra d venture.

It is only natural, therefore, that the 
enterprise of those who go down to the 
sea to ships Should turn toward invest
ment in this province, end It is no mat
ter for surprise that the time should be 
looked forward to when British Colum
bia shall become perhaps the scene of 
the greatest fishing depots in Canada, 
if not to the world. It is only natural 
/also that to the shifting of bases which 
is sure to follow the passage of the In
dustry from its experiments stages, die- 

/ eu selon should look to a determination 
off the best and most advantageous 
points from which the fisheries may be 
prosecuted. That the attention of fish
ermen should gravitate toward Vancou
ver Island is only the natural sequence 
lof these preliminary investigations.

There is little room for doubt that 
Vancouver Island must figure conspicu
ously in the development of the fishing 
industry. That is settled iby its geo
graphical position, and its adaptation to 
the conditions which surround the har
vesting of the product

Suggestion was made the other day, 
in connection with this subject, that the 
exploitation of the cod fisheries must to 
a large extent be carried on by sailing 
vessels, and that. Vancouver Island of
fered advantages in the operation of 
such craft over almost any other part 
off the British Columbia coast.

In order to test this opinion, the views 
of Mr. W. W. Stumbles, of the Domin
ion marine and fisheries department, 
were solicited by a Colonist reporter.

Mr. Stumbles said he agreed with the 
idea that there were advantages to be 
found on the Island coast over southern 
Mainland as headquarters for à cod fill
ing fleet. That is on the assumption 
that sailing vessels and not steamers 
were used.

In eastern waters, on the Grand 
Banks, for instance, he said that the in
dustry is prosecuted iby sailing vessels, 
which are quartered at Lunetiburg, and 
other ports along the Atlantic coast 
which have a clear passage to the sea. 
Among the “bankers," as these vessels 
are called, there are many craft which 
are famed for their ibeau-ty of line and 
-their speed as sailers. Mir. * Stumbles 
said he did not know of steamers being 
used in the prosecution of the cod fishing 
industry, and they were not used to auy 
appreciable extent.

Mr. Stumbles would not ■ say that 
steamers might not -be profitably employ
ed, but agreed that there seemed to be 
some argument agarnst them in the ex
perience, extended over a 'very loeg 
time oh the banka of Newfoundland.

One point which he saw against the 
use of-steamers was this. The lengtn 
of a fishing voyage was very uncertain. 
It all depended upon the presence of the 
cod. Some bankers were absent a 
couple of months ■ before -a catch was 
effected, and frequent changes of ground 
were often neeessafy before a promising 
place for operations was determined. In 
fact the duration of the trip seemed to 
indicate that the operation of a steamer 
for this purpose might be a very ex
pensive job. ,.

Granting that these conditions would 
be' duplicated when the industry 
to be developed on this coast, Mr. 
Stumbles said that the best points foi 
the location of fishing depots would be 
found on the north end of Vancouver 
Island. But, of course, he added, Port 
Simpson, or some other harbor apes to- 
sailing craft on the northern coast, 
would be just as advantageously placed. 
However, even on this supposition, 
judging by the way in which, experience 
had distributed the industry on the At
lantic, there was no reason to suppose 
that the advantages of Vanconvei 
Island, in /this respect, would foe over
looked.

Practical evidences are uot [.wanting 
of the disposition of fishery* investors to 
turn toward the Island. .One instance, 
and there are many, may be cited here. 
The British Pacific Fishing and Can
ning Company, recently organized with- 

capital of $200,000, are sending out 
a party of twelve men this week to 
establish a depot on the north, end of 
the Island. A piece of land has already 
been located for the erection of build
ings and plant, it being the company’s 
intention to begin with the curing of 
lialibnt and herring. It is estimated 
that a fleet of twenty sloops will be 
employed to keep the establishment sup
plied. Eventually the industry will be- 
extended to the handling of fresh ffsli, 
and poeefibly operations may develop 
into a practical beginning in the exploi
tation of the cod fisheries, which abound 
in the north.

T
LA1BGE BODIES MOVING.

Mukden, Feb. 11.—During the last 
few days the movement of large bodies 
of Japanese troops has been observed 
on the Russian right flank, where the 
presence of part of General Nogi’s army 
has been established. The Japanese are 
energetically fortifying the villages of

• Yetzupao and Malandan, southward of
• Sandepas, and also the districts of Tou-
• toitzi Tszutsahedzi, on the right bank
• of the Hun river.

RUSSIANS ORDERED AWAY.

Zanzibar, Feb. 12.—iRussiau cruisers 
J from Dares Salem anchored iu Gorman
• Waters today. Major Von Goetzen, gov

ernor of German East Africa, who was
• going to Zanzibar on board a yacht,
• discovered the Russian vessels and re- 
2 quested them to leave. They complied
• with the request and the governor’s
• yacht followed - them.

NEW PLACE OF WORSHIP.

Nanaimo Congregation Decide to Erect 
Brick and Stone Structure.

' Nanaimo, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—At a 
meeting of the wardens of St. Paul’s 
church this » evening, it was decided 
unanimously to build a new brick and 
stone church iu tie city, to cost in the 
neighborhood of $7,000, work to com
mence as soon as weather permits.

————— —O-------------
MAY RESTORE MTRSKY.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 11.—A persistent 
rumor is in circulation to the effect that 
former Interior Minister Sviatopolk- 
Mirrsky will shortly return to power. 
The report of the death of Governor- 
General Tchertkoff, published by Lon
don papers this morning, is unfounded. 
He continues to receive reports and sign 
documents as usual.

tory. His Nova Scotia friends rallied 
to his support. They contemd that 
Oongdooi surrendered the plum at Daw
son for the party, and having sacrificed 
himself Ihe should not he made to suffer. 
Other Liberals hold, however, that it 
would be entirely inconsistent on the 
part of the government to reoippo', : 
Oongdoo. They say that as the Yn 
kon Territory spoke out so emphatical
ly against him that if he were appointed 
his influence in Dawson would be prac
tically nil. Under the circumstances 
the better thinking element in the Liber
al party favors the selecting of as out
sider, and are endorsing Col. Andy 
Thompson, ex-M. P., for office. Thomp
son, when his name was first mentioned, 
rather discouraged the idea, but now 
he is not unwilling to go to Dawson.

The news of the contemplated pur
chase of the E. & N. Railway by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway has caused 
considerable talk amongst the British 
Columbia colony. That there is some- 
tiling in the report is evident from the 
fact that Mr. Riley has received a bele- 

from Victoria asking him to take 
charge of a private bill to facilitate the

VA PATHETIC CASE.

PEACE AT ANY PRICE.Florence, Feb. 11.—The case of the • 
Countess Montignoso is assuming; a tra- • 
gic character, owing to tfhe tenacity Wii*h • 
which she refuses to give up her child, e 
the Princess Anna. L>r. Koemer, the # 
emissary of King Frederic Augustus of • 
Saxony, <wüien he read his sovereign’s • 
decree for the Countess Montigmoeo to J 
turn over the princess to Dr. Koemer, # 
threatened when dhe refused to accede • 
to employ Saxon detectives to watch • 
her. The Countess, holding her child • 
-in her arms, exclaimed : “You will have e 

ivcto-i .r^ from me.” To this Dr. • 
Koemer replied: “Let us stop this 
farce.” He then left for Rome to ask 
assistance from the German embassy. 
The 'lawyers of the Countess have de
cided to insist that all exchanges at 
views regarding the case shall be 
through diplomatic channels.

T ONDON, Feb. 11.—The St. Petersburg correspondent of the Chronicle sends an interview with a Russian • 
I j who 5s in the confidence of M. Witte, the president of the Russian council of ministers, .in the 

■*“ of which the
course

Russian asserts that M. Witte recently said that peace in the Far East must be ob
tained at any cost. This Russian, according to the correspondent, says Russia is .willing to evacuate Man- • 
churia and allow China tq grant Japan a 99-year lease of Ma,nchuria and Liaotung peninsula. Russia would re
tain Saghalien, under such an arrangement, Vladivostok and ther Urruri district, 
demnity.

She would pay no in-

o • •

prepare to give toe people a voice m 
the government. The Emperor’s words 
were spoken in the course of a conversa
tion with Count Leon Deonvitoh Tolstoi, 
son of the famous author.

The Associated press tonight saw 
Count Tolstoi, who said: “His Majes
ty summoned me after- having received 
a memorial wfinah I addressed to the 
throne exposing the /present situation to 
the country, and humbly expressing toe 
opinion that the interest of the monarch 
and the nation called for the removal 
of the waM raised up by the bureau
cracy between them, the urgent need of 
devising means for enabling the sover
eign to hear toe voice of the people and 
recommending the convocation of a 
Zemsjky Zabor, 'His Majesty assured 
me that personally he was not opposed 
to ks convocation, but on the contrary 
believed k necessary.

“The whole question now is greatly 
simplified and resolves itself into a dis
cussion regarding the most opportune 
moment. Tine deday -will be only such 
as is strictly necessary for the introduc
tion of an innovation of such magnitude. 
The great thing is that the Emperor is 
in favor off the Zemsky Zabor. This 
dispels the legends obtaining currency 

at home the* the sovereign 
mistrusts the people and is opposed to 
a representative national assembly.

General Nodzu, commanding the ecu- “These legends had caused immen se 
tre, has 60 battalions, six squadrons harm and have so sown suspicion and 
and 198 guns, or 65,000 men. discontent among the people leading to

General Oku, commanding the left, unrests and agitation and aggravating 
including General Nogi’s forces, has 98 labor movements, whereas if Russians 
battalious, 23 squadrons and 342 guns, only understood the situation they would 
or 110,000 men. The number of resetv- abstain from rendering the task of the 
ists with Generals Nodzu and Oku is un- reformer well night impossible.

“None the less, I am optimistic aud 
The total of Field Marshal Oyama’s (betieVe we will succeed after all in 

regiment troops is placed at 265,000 bringing the war to a satisfactory con- 
cavalry aud infantry and 850 guns. Thé clqeian. Then everything will resume its 
total number of reservists is probably natural course and reforms, including 
100,000. x national representation, will be Intro-

Military men estimate. General Kuj;o- duced on a sound basis, 
patkin’s superiority at about 50,000 Count Tolstoi docz not oelleve the 
men, without including the Sixteenth 'present 'labor movement will assume cri- 

Washington, Fob. 11.—As an out- army corps, which is not yet in the deal .proportions. He thinks a solu- 
growth off the investigation of the Gem- par East. These figures are likely to tkm of the difficulties would be rnater- 
eral Slocum disaster, the house today jagj, the hopes of the peace party, iafly assisted if representatives of mas- 
passed a number of bills called up by vrijich bas distinctly been acquiring in- ters and men could see the Emperor. 
Mr. Gnosvenor, chairman of the house fllleuPe ;n high quarters during the Iasi The Emperor’s words are likely to do 
committee on merchant marine and fish- fia-8- more good than many proclamations,
eries, amending the laws relating to the _ Admiral Nehooatnff’a warshins Count Tolstoi is trying to persuade the 
steamboat inspection service and mak- f tt?e thircl Russian Pacific to be patient by means of articles
*ing far more rigid provision for the regu- ® V* V d -minted a blacker ™ which be .points out the poor results
lation and control of steam vessels. The X ™10V ^o mo?^ tiTnstortf ao- of Socialistic propaganda abroad, and

“ -*• Æî.ïïs.’ïbWw.s-
in a wees. meu ami discussing matters direct.

A leading political writer, Alexander 
Stolypin, in an interview today said: “I 
feel certain that the Zemetovoe Zabor 
will soon be an accomplish^! fact. I 
believe also that ic will come without 
an upheaval, without the throes of revo
lution.

“I believe the present strike will not 
lead to a repetition of the bloodshed of 
Jan. 22, because Governor General Tre- 
poff is too skilled to the art of policing 
to permit a crowd to get the upper 
hand.”

Estimate Of 
Opposing Armies

New Manager 
To < ake Charge

gram
X -

deal.
„ FRANCE'S NEW PREMIER.The mimebers took an extraordinary 

course on Ralph Smith’s union label bill.
Mr. Smith is anything but pleased at 
the action of his political friends. Hon.
Mr. Fitzpatrick, who is a lawyer of no 

ability, declared that he knew of 
no legdsation of the kind which had been 
passed in any country in the world and 
lie said he intended to oppose some of 
toe clauses to Smith’s bill. Mr. Smith 
qsserted with great positivenCss that 
there were provisions in the English 
copyright act for registration of labor 
unions and) that this had 'been copied 
from a similar measure which is in oper
ation in thirty-one states in the Union.
Since the discussion on Wednesday, Mr.
Smith has .been .busy in the parliament
ary library, and when the debate on the 
measure is resumed next week he will 
be ready to quote chapter and verse in 
substantiation of his statement, as the 
library fortunately contains many of the 
American statutes to which Mr. Smith 
had referred.

The appointment to the vacant coun
ty court judgeship in-Vytoria stjll hangs 
lire. Mr. Rifcy fda*#'WW*™**|Wr 
aud says it is imexpHcebie to him why 
the appointment is delayed. Mr. New
bury’s promotion to the collectorship. of 
customs was well received in British 
Columbia circles. It is conceded that 
.Mr. Newbury by faithful devotion to m • 
public service had merited his promo
tion, and it is believed here that the ap
pointment is thoroughly acceptable to the 
business community of Victoria.

The action of some members of par
liament in indiscriminately taking 
charge of private bills which may not 
be in the public interests is the subject 
of sotiie comment at present, due to a 
bill Mr. Gafliher attempted to railroad 
through parliament this week, the effect 
of which, had it been adopted, would be 
to create an electric lighting monopoly 
in Ottawa, and add a quarter of a mil
lion dollars annually to the cost of elec
tric lighting to citizens of the capital.
Naturally Ottawa people ate asking 
what interest it is of Mr. GaUiher’s to 
attempt to foist a monopoly upon them.
The present rates for electric lighting m 
Ottawa is one thirty-sixth cent per am
pere hour, or thirty-six cents per thou
sand ampere hours. This is due to 
competition between electric lighting 
couro anies. The city of Ottawa ral-
lied to the assistance of the Union of partment of commerce ami labor were 
rvnadian Municipalities, and the union sent to the house m the form of eight tri2Suphed t™^y«?off the principal tolls. Six of these were retried favor- 
cîtUvTof Canada requesting them to ably by the committee and five of them , 

them r^Mtiveito give Otta- pascal today. The tolls .amending toe 
wa a hand Mayor Buncombe of Van- steamboat inspection service, as they 
Xver instead of carrying out the re- passed the house provide for a legiste- 
anest of the union, simply wired the an- tive committee of the board of supervls- 
totos tekgrardto Mr. Macpberson. The tog inspectors withpower to amendtoe 
X e bosom friend of Mr. rules of the steamboat inspection service

GalUher puts it in his hands so that in the interior, being the meetings of the
he mtiht impress the committee that full boards subject to the approval of
the union is undnlV int-fering. Some the secretary of commerce aud labor;
surprise is expressed at Mr. Buncombe's make compulsory inspection once a yearAction espSally in view of the fact whether applied for by masters or own- 
that less than ‘a year ago Vancouver ere or not; exempt vessels out ofcom- 
nrraxptly requisitioned the services of mission and make effrotive . inspectors 
themunicipalitiee regarding the pohee condemnation of toe defective equip-
commlasioner bUl. The present fight, ment; give inspectors pow«- tostop a
While directly affecting Ottawa, has an vessel by revocation of her certificate
toterest tor every municipality in Can- and provide an adequate statutory pern
ada, as thev can never tell when they aity for .persons manufactnrtogor selling
mav get a blow from parliament in a defective life-saving appliances oral fix 

■ 24.-1 n„re the liability of term charterers, officerssimilarly vital pa . and directoire of a corporation wtifnlly first fatality foeiug reported from the
Judging from the statement made by OT guilty of misconduct in inside Island coast, off the month of

the minister of customs last ejjnmg, th© management of a vessel. They **-o- (French river, where
the government has a/bandoned its pro- v-^e ajigo £0r repeal of the existing 
posais for a fast Atlantic service, rest- provision off law requiring supervising 
in" satisfied with the two new irapectors to give bond. Assistant in- perished, their small craft foundering,
tuifoine steamers which the Allans will gpœtors are added to those prohibited /jTie identity of the victim, or victims, 
place on the Atlantic route this sum- froni having any pecuniary interest in . mystery First word of the mis-
mer. The summer service is to be made ^esseis and motor vessels of over 15 19 * ™yBtery- f ® 7 , .
in six days and the winter service in t<yne ^ ^ught under the general pen- adventure came to hand yesterday morn- 
six and a half. afl provision of the statute^. An alter- ing through William Ferry, of Big

igir William Mulock very hopefully native of suspension of a licence instead Qualicum, who had heard the news at 
last night of the prospects off trade be- off revocation !? Nanaimo. Later in the day further par-
tween British Columbia and Mexico, cenced made for an an- ticulars, corroboratory in character,
There would be a good market for both to f revocation and came to baud from the Colonist’s cor*
coal and lumber. Sir Williani said he .peal rf^+iu^nishtoir iras into respondent at Nanaimo, this message
was not an agent tor any Canadian for amiectmg fire extingnienonç gas into

the Mexican Ration from statute to reguiatmu.- day.g galM reported by H. Pilar, French
was one of Canadian Club wnisKey. h AUTOMOBILE TRIALS. Creek, who on that tempestuous night
fore the end of the «eseionhe thought auiumvoluc, i»m was groused by cries of help coming
lie would be able to some' “ ,Parto Peb 11 —The choice of the from over the waters. With a neighbor,
non as to when toe A^iLe cmiroe tor the international Mr. Pilar ran to the beach, where he
mence, but possibly the subsidy ito» ^*ils is, accompanied by in- saw au unknown man clinging to what
have to be enacted. «’motions timt Prince Henry of Prussia appeared to be an overturned sailboat,

'S6x officers are still employed attend them as the reprosentative with lights, however, unextinguished,
nectiou with the census work of 1901. . WitK»m, wiho took an active The man was spoken to, foeuig told to
According to a statement made by Hon. contest last year at Horn- hand on and help would come, and a
Mr. Fisher, the cost of the census up to part . j30at wag put 0ff from shore; but sud-
•Taeuary 1 last amounted to the euor- ourg._________„ : :— | denly the man and bis frail support te
nions sum of $1,192,396. , rwyriHlSCHILD’S ENGAGEMENT. ! gether disappeared beneath an engulfing

The tendency of some Ottawa people ____ ; wave. There is as yet not the slightest
to butt in where they are not wanted Paris F'eb 11.—r-Anuouncement is clue to his identity or that of his hap
is the subject of a good story going the j mflde ^ y,e engagement of Baron Edu- less craft, 
rounds. Ixird and Lady Grey decided | aalrd de Rothschild, only eon end heir 
lo cut down the list of invitations to. ^ Alphonse de Rotoeohild, to

M £5 SST Ï2SF 01 raznee cmraem mm
despair, bnHs'mxlited with remarking. --------------- -o---- ----------- Paris, Feto 10.—According to_a tot-
*/Well thev will come anyway, so I ' vate despatch received at Toplon last
suppose the cards had better be sent.” HOOLIGANS BREAK LOOSE. night the French ermeer Sully, which

The Panadiau Pacific will ask tor an -----: hit e rock in Allong bay, northwest <xfextonsio? <M the time within which to’ Warsaw, Feb. 11.—Hooligans today the Red river delta. Tonquin. has gUd- 
comnlete the line from Westminster to terrorized the proprietor of a gun rhop ed off the rocks and sunk. There is no

and took possession of fifty revoivei i. confirmation of this report.

Public Opinion.
M. Bouvier, who was M. Combe’s finance 

minister, is the new French premier. Hie
cabinet is best described, perhaps, as a il.
safe one; it will emibark on ho adventures UlflCml otdtlStlCS D8Sfu OH InC 
either at home or abroad, and M. Rou- 
vier’s great end in policy will be to re
store the domestic peace which hie late 
chief has so rudely shattered. M. Bou
vier is not one Qt tiie republic’s nwt bril
liant SOfis, but he is a very capable man,
who knows the people, and has lived down 0
whatever odium may have seemed to at- VCIlCfal KuropOiklfl Said IO DC
___ to him from his connection with the (
Panama scandai. The most satisfactory 
feature of the new government is that 
M. Del casse retains his portfolio as foreign 
minister. M. Delcasse is, Indeed, as near- 
1< indispensable to a French government
a/i any man ever can be under ar democratic , St Petersburg, f’eb. 11.—The army

ëvèrv organ pubHshes official statistics ot 
maker of cabinets In bSobcc recognizes Field ‘Marshal Oyama’s forces, based ou 
tliat whilst he is in charge of her dlplo- the regimental numbers on the uniforms 
eiacy, whatever may happen et home, ahe of the Japanese killed during the en
nuis no risks of mad schemes abroad. Sir gageraeuts with General Knropatkin’s 
Francis Bertie, the new Blrltteh ambassa- forces.
mn Monda?1According to this report, General 
I*» the partiesLariy aM&kfrf M moment at Kutoki, commandîng the Japanese right, 
which "to$^pliiTdut^^G?eat as Is bas TG foattaitona, U eqaadra^i.aad 
the credit due to King Edward epd Preel- guns, about 85,000 men, besides 70 to 
dent Loubet, even more is due to M. Del- go reserve battalions, 
casse, as both would, we believe, he the 
first to rcognize.

Recently Appointed Superinten 
dent Commences Work at 

Rossland.
Regimental Numbers on 

Malrt.

The Week’s Work at the Camp 
and the Shipments of 

Ore.

tach 50,000 Stronger then 
Enemy.

PISTOLS AND TWO SHOTS.
Rossland, Feb. 11,—Tomorrow R. H. 

Stewart, who has been appointed super
intendent of the Centre Star emd War

Paris, Feb. 11.—Gaston Galmetto, 
editor of toe Figaro, fou^it a duel to- 

Eagle mines, to succeed E. B. Kirby day with Ooi. Jacquot as a result of the 
arid M. E. Purcell, who has been made publication of Jacqnet’s secret reports, 
assistant superintendent, will assume .Pistols at twenty-five paces were used 
charge of the War Eagle and Centre and two shots were exchanged. Neither 
Star under the direction of Jae. Cronyn, «was bÿt 
who is the î V manager _ eif the ’
Gooderhem-B--------- iek interests, Al!
three ere first class mining men, and 
the result of their joint efforts should 
be a marked improvement in the condi
tion of the mines. Messrs. Stewart and 
Purcell have -been prominently identified 
with the mining interests of toe camp 
for seven or eight years, while Mr.
Oonyn has the reputation of being a 
manager who makes the properties with 
which he is connected dividend payers.
There is every reason to believe that he 
wiH acecomplish his usual feat of satis
fying the shareholders in the present in
stance. He has been happy in his sel
ections of his lieutenants, for Messrs.
Stewart aud Purcell certainly under
stand their business.

i

-o

SOUTHERN "SENATORS 

AND REPUDIATION
TH5 INSPECTION

OF STEAMBOATS Roosevelt’s Pet Treaties Altered 
by Senate Through Fear of 

Possibilities.known.

Investigation of Slocum Disc 
aster Results In More Strin

gent Laws.
Washington, Fob. 11.—The Senate, m 

executive session today, ratified the ar
bitration treaties between the United 

There is considerable probability that States and eight European governments, 
work will be resumed on the Crown It required two sessions to reach an 
Point group, which is owned by the War agreement. At the first session con- 
Bagle company. This group was opet- sidération was given to a communica- 
ated for a time at a .profit and through tiou from the President to Senator Cul- 
miemanegement or mischance the lead lorn, chairman of the foreign relations 
was lost and never recovered, although committee, in the form of a protest 
considerable exploratory work was done against any amendment being adopted ; 
for that purpose. It is thought that at the second session the treaties were 
•with a tittle more work the lead can be amended and ratified, with only nine 
located. votes against the amendment made by

The plant is being assembled for toe the Senate committee of foreign rela- 
eXperimental concentrating plant of the tiens. The situation in the Senate over 
Le Roi. It will be located near the the arbitration treaties has been strain- 
compressor .plant ou the Black Bear ed for several weeks. The first protests 
ground. against the treaties were made by sena

tors from southern states, who sought 
an addition which would preclude the 
possibility of the arbitration of claims 
against their states by reason of repudi
ated bonds. Later it was suggested 
that au addition should be adopted, 
which changed but one word, that of 
“agreement” to “treaty” in article 

. two, -making the article read as fol-
Fmnrrm’k Frellnn of Drllrorv !!ows : “In ea<* individual case the Jjigh S OT UFIICacy coutractiug parties, before appealing to

Will Not Permit Of an Offer the court of arbitration, shall conclude 
. a special treaty defining clearly the
IO KUSSia. matter in dispute, the scope of the pow

ers of the arbitrators and thé periods 
to be fixed for the formation of the ar-

Berito, Feb. 10.—The attitude of toe ! aHd the aeTeral sta«es
^ ’ . , off the procedure.
German Emperor towards peace rests The ameDdmeat transferred the pur- 
upon cofffcsideration of snob delicacy that pose of the protests made by the south- 
predictions of vriiat Ihe may or may not ern senators and established the pvinci- 
do are regarded toy this court as not pie that any matter in the nature of a 
worth while making. One reality of treaty with a foreign government must 
the situation is that the Russian gov- be consummated by the President “with 
eminent iwamts no mediation or eve‘3 the Consent of the Senate.” In this 
counsel from abroad and that peace sug form the committee reported the treaties 
gestions from «withont are resented to to the Senate. The treaties iwere con- 
suoh an extreme that they are an in- sidered today, but no action taken foe- 
fluence against peace. Therefore Ger- yond arriving at an agreement that they 
many has not*and, the Associated Press would again foe taken up today. The 
is informed, will not make any offer. | first session of the Senate today was 

The feeling at the Russian court is confined almost entirely to a defence by 
that peace is desirable even at immense b&lf a dozen senators of the Senate’s 
sacrifices, but ihow to arrive at it with- right to. amend treaties. The President 
out intolerable humiliation is a question wfts criticized sharply because of his 
likely to remain unsolved for an indefin- letter declaring it to be a step backward 
ite term. to ratify the treaties in the form pro

posed by the Senate committee on for
eign relations.

I

VICTIMS OF THE
RECENT STORM

GERMANY WILL NOT 
OFFER MEDIATION

Drowning of Occupant of a 
Sloop Near Frenchman 

River. -o
cameTHIRD PACIFIC SQUADRON.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 12.—(1:25 a. m.) 
—The admiralty confirms the statement 
that Admiral Nebogatoff’s division of 
the Russian third Pacific squadron will 
sail from Liban at the end of the week.

Stories of disaster by the recent sud
den and violent gale, whose effects were 
partially felt even in land-locked Vic
toria, are beginning to come in, the

one or two men 
voyaging to a sloop are (believed to have PEACE IS STILL A

LONG WAY OFF

Russia’s Unyielding Attitude 
Precludes Possibility of 

Mediation.
a

Paris, Feb. 11.—Another crop of 
paece rumors floating in toe European 
capitals is considerably affecting the 
Bourse and causing toe embassies to 
make hasty inquiries at the foreign of
fice. Those in toe beef position to know 
toe facts, including Foreign Minister 
Delcasse, says the reports are' unwar
ranted, as .Russia does not Show a dis
position to solicit or entertain a proposi
tion for peace. United States Ambas
sador Porter, after lengthily going over 
the subject with M. Delcasse, became 
satisfied tost peace is still far off, main
ly because of Russia’s unyielding atti
tude. Owing to the political ties be
tween France amd Russia aud the per
sonal ties of M. Delcasse aud M. Latms- 
dorff, toe Russian foreign minister, tije 
former’s judgment appears to be con
clusive. Notwithstanding this, some of 
the leading embassies have reports from 
St. Petersburg saying that court circles 
are .beginning to strongly incline to
wards peace, and (banking circles are 
also actively promoting toe talk of 
peace as a means of improving the op
portunity to place toe new Russian loan. 
Despite these influences the officiai view 
is that peace is as far off as ever.

FRENCH DEPUTIES HAPPY RESULTS OBTAINED 

B.v the Use of the New Scalp Antiseptic.Paris, Feb. 11.—Action was taken by . 
the chamber of deputies last night in
-voting overwhelmingly to -begin toe de- ' R wouldn’t take long to number the

afStoeb^Sti^h’taTiptl £e,n£ntola?e?m
Already ibeen lengthily discussed by botih havoc with the most luxuriant growth and 
chambers, so the way will be clear with- causes It to fade and fall out. A remedy 
Tn a few «weeks to begin the considéra- for this has recently been discovered, 
tiom of the separation question. The railed Newbro’e Herpiclde, that acts by 
ministerial bill presented on Thursday destroying the germ that does the damage, 
will doubtless be changed, but it is now îîf}?*8 T”™îTln,g 8,1 Impurities from the 
conceded toot it will pass. Even too y to en “ the m.Fd Tnd ha^v resipti 
clerical riementin toetoamber of depu- iTiurl to to obtatoed'from nsTee Try 
ties, of wlhrah the Afobe Gayiraud is the it. Sold t>y leading druggists. Send 10c 

urepreeeoibative, has ajmotmeed its wll- in stamps for sample to The Herpiclde Co., 
lingatess to accept the measure. About Detroit, Mich. C. H. Bowes & Co., spe- 
the only question remaining is tm addi- C1<d agents, 92 Government street, 
tion to the ball so as to ensure retigioms 
freedom under the new regime, and
avert hardships attending the abandon- TO JOIN ROJIRSTVBN&KY. 
ment of a system which has existed for ——•
centuries. However, «the lengthy Bas- Algiers, Feb. 11.—The Russian tor- Donations From The Bast—A dona
tor session of parliament and usual ad- /pedo boat destroyers Prosolvy and Pnom- tion of $10 cash is acknowledged' by the 
joumment in June make it uncertain zhelny, after having been repaired, left treasurer of «the Friendly Help and $20 
whether the reform will be accepted here today to rejoin. Baar-Adjniral. Bo- iby the Jubilee hospital authorities, both 
during the present session. jeetvensky’s squadron. from Hiram Walker of Wal&erville.

FOUR THOUSAND ON STRIKE.

Kharkoff, Feb. 11.—Four 1 thousand 
employees off the railway engine works 
here have struck. The authorities are* 

with the men. Who wilt 
their demands next Mon
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M X)NXST, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14,jYK'

1905.
Opening Of 

Parliament

Ooufederatieti on the New Westminster 
WStge, the parliament buildings, Chim
ney creek bridge, ail rqads, trails, 
bridges other than these, on subsidies 
to railway or -transportation companies, 
on subsidies to physicians and surgeom, 
on ptibtic charities, including needy and I 
sick, on the office of the king’s printer, 
including supply and maintenance, on 
aJl provincial public buildings other 
than these but not including supply or 
maintenance, on all legal expenses in
cluding administration of justice, on 
interest and on the civil service list.

Last evening the opening of the ses
sion was marked as in past years with 
a state dinner at Government House 
The following guests were invited: J.
A. Anderson, J. R. Anderaon, Rev. Can
on Beanlnnds, L. Rlackler. Major R. V. 
Bland, R. E., W. J. Bowser, Capt. Run- 
bury, R. E„ R. J. Brown, W. G. Cam
eron, Rev. Dr. Campbell, F. C. Carter- 
Cotton C. W. D. Clifford, Opt. Cock- 
burn, R. G. A., the Lord Bishop of Co
lumbia, Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridgé, W 
Davidson, Hon. E. Dewdney, Caipt. B. 
H. Tyrwihdtt Drake, R. L. Drury, R. 
Dunn, Price Ellison, Col. English, J, 
N. Evans, Thornton Fell, G. N. Fraser, 
Hon. F. J. Fulton. F. C. Gamble, J.
F. Garden, T. Gifford, Commodore J.
C. Goodrich, M. V. O.. W. 8. Gore, R. 
Grant, Hon. R. F. Green. Lt.-Col. F
B. Gregory, R. E. Gosnell. Lt.-Ool. J. 
A. .Hall, R. Hnll, J. H. H-awthorntih- 
waate. iS Henderson, Col. J. G. Holmes, 
l). O. C., J. Houston, Commander A.
T. Hunt, Hon. Chief Justice Hunter, 
Hon. Mr. J-üstiee Irving, Col. A. W. 
Jones, H. Jones, J. H. King, C. Low* 
enberg. Senator Macdonald, J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. B. Maegowan, Hon. Mr. 
Jufetoee Martin, Hi« Worship-the May-
™ ?’ «h’vTMnnî?’ w Murphy, H. J. S. 
Miiskett Hon. R. McBride, A. McDon
ald W.WB. McTnnes, H. A. McLean,
J. D. MdNiven, J. Oliver, His Grace 
Archbishop Orth, Commander J. F. Par- 

T- W. Paterson, Hon. Lt.-Col. E. G. 
Prior. A. C. Reddie, W. F. Roberts, A. 
Robinson, W. R. Ross. Commander H.
G. Samdeman, E. O. S. Scholefleld, L. 
W. Sihatford, Hon. A. E. Smith, J.

v: ttmitii, the Hon. Mr. Speaker,
H. E. Tanner, Hon. R. G. Tatlow, T. 
Taylor, Hon. W. Tempieman. R. F. 
Toimie. Hon. C. H. Trooper, K. C. M. 
G., Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem, W. C.
M ells. P. Williams. Horn Ciias. Wil
son. Capt. Ridgwnv-Wilson. Lt.-Col. R. 
Woltenden, H. Wright. Hon. Johann 
Wulffsohn, H. E. Young.

.......................................... ... ................. ............................................................................................................................................. RATHER JOHN OF GRONSTADT.

B/ood/ Conflicts Between Strikers and Troops. Mainland 
Happenings

2 _ Cronstadt, Feb. 9.-Father John, of 
Î ^ronstadt, the vene<ra,ble priest, who
• „«* b*5n ,n 511*ealth for some past, has
e a retopse. His condition is
• ’------------- o_______ _
• ROYAL ASTRONOMICAL MEDAL.

8Patdhee 410,11 ,S08D°Tioe desoribe bloody character of the conflict between 
TiLV Katherin ^ WOTkS- O--respondent telegraphs .that fift^T

8 t- WO™ded’ Wt“6 an0th€T 85768 ^ “““ber killed at fifty. The military
Another collision occurred at Nhtfca mine, beyond Modereff, where

A third collision occurred yesterday near Mi lovice, but this affair ’
It was feared that numerous outbreaks would take .place last night in variou 

of Russian Poland, since strikers

Provincial
Legislt

The Speech From the Throne 
a Terse end Businesslike 

Document.
! per-

0 London, 
• tronomer.

. 9.—Lewis Boss, the as-

Ï idSS,€er£
• A?POnTical.^iety. Amhassa-
• *>2Lu!^ate Wl11 receive the medal in his
• oeuialf tomorrow.

-leys.
150 persons were killed. Misunderstanding Results in 

Charge of Embezzlement at 
Vancouver.

it is rumored, 
was bloodless.

a

For the First Time In Many 
Years Revenue Exceeds 

Expenditure.

s parts of the strike district 
manner. Annual Grind of the 

Makers Is Not 
Progress.

were gathering in groups, gesticulating end talking in a threatening

CHURCH AND (STATE. New England Fishing Company 
Affected by Decision 

Hecate Straits.
Ij

------------------ -—---------------- . V’ï.r’sSra '"7,
-"«°™«?«■<».•>«i,masi"m'dïjs

ÏÏ&ÏSrtJrA ■£ a,.'*- « tSj-KS
m<MrT \ ■ rr I ™,^16 ‘essefttial points of the new mea-

An™e Kutz, of this city, also AiboHtion of the con-
““ affidavit today, in which she ^llereb3r «'<’ relations of Church

states that after Mary Edwards had lState were established. 
be«i acquitted she informed her (Mrs. 1 —Termination of all govern-
Kutz) .that her mother had struck her "nd. subsidies to reiigioiSlrete
father on the head while he lay drunk I orn£rai<*1<>na,rles-
causing his death; that she (Mary) was 1 v™tni—Formation of church associa- 
f”6™* at t!|e time; that Greason was !îon lnto eml corporations amenable to 
if® and that her story in court tht»sa™-, btws as other organizations, 
about Greason was not true. The bill comprises 32 articles.

ARBITRATION treaties.

G. S. Senate Committee Has Probably 
Rendered Measures Inoperative.

as to
TO FIX RAILROAD RATES.Band of the Regiment Is Missed 

—No Railway Bills Fore
shadowed.

Plain Talk 
From Editors

Standing Committees 
and Important Re: 

Re Securlile!
Washington, D. C., Feb. 9.—By a 

vote of 326 yeas to IT nays, tUp house 
this afternoon passed the Esch-Town- 
send bill, extending authority to the 
interstate commerce commission to fix 
railroad rates.

II President Roosevelt’s Medal 
Conferred on Sailor of the 

Kestrel.(From Friday’s Daily.)
ARTICULAiRLY (businesslike was 

.the opening yesterday of the sec
ond session of British Columbia’s 

. tenth] parliament, a session which 
.gives promise of being fruitful m im
portant and progressive legislation, 
sphere was, of course, the time-honored 
“bravery of staff and guard of honor; the 
visual stately formalities, inseparable 
£rom the inauguration of a British par
liamentary conference, were picturesque
ly in evidence; and, despite the depres
sing rain, the legislative chamber con
tained as many fair women and men of 
prominence as could find sitting or 

- standing room within its pillared walls. 
And as an especial and conspicuous com
pliment -to the province, the opening 
’was marked by the firing of a special 
salute -by the navy at Esquimalt by or
ders direct from London—an honor to 
British Columbia’s parliament, so far 
as memory serves, without a precedent 
in provincial history.

There were tout few absentees among 
the memO>ers, and tiie floor arrangements 
paralleled those of other years. In but 
>ne minor detail was there a notable ab
sence of the expected—there being no 
regimental liand to give the keynote to 
tiie impressive ceremonies at the arrival 
and departure of His Majesty’s repre
sentative. The bugle band attended, 
4>ut the music of the • past was sadly 
missed. His Honor’s personal staff was 
drawn as. usual from the officers of the 
ships and -forces at Esquimau and Work 
Point, supplemented by officers of the 
'Civilian soldiery. It was but a few 
moments after the hour that His Honor 
entered and being seated in the Speak
er's throne formally inaugurated the 
sessional proceedings with the following 
speech from the throne:

J Speaker Objects to 
and Tobacco Sm 

Lobbies.

THE STRIKE AT LODZ.

Lodz, Feb. 9.—The gederal body of 
strikers did not return to work today, 
and the men do not appear inclined to 
accept the manufacturers* terms. Hie 
outlook is by no means promising.

MRS. tiiïimiCK’S TRIAL. ^ Terms ^

D,scus»ed Without Any p DBAD-
Sts ^rbftrfe°d Humiliation. juST^^è

before Judge R. W. Taylor. The date ------------- Island, Pardon E. Tilüughart. died at Within,,*™ ro >. „ T. .
for beginning Mrs. Chadwick’s trial 1118 residence in this city todav of .mien. Deb- 9.—-It is under- /rn,- __
v.as agreed upon at a conference to- Former Sécrétaiv nf ?»„»« nn Iuonia. î’lat, t’le President will make no nlti-hn "i>'Une.u:leilt. °* t*le Washing-
dav between Judge Taylor and Distri” . , et8,Y °‘ State De- --------------o----------— 018 matter.of disposing of the they made n° claim
Attorney Suliivan. _________ ' Investigation Into FATHER GOPON DISMISSED. .tory tetKeVttnTl’S:

ONE KILLED, 25 INJL'RIED. LaUSe of War. St. Petersburg, Feb. 9.—Father Go- eire°™l^-the Senat,e committee on for- . pe™-mr position. This
— _________ pon, the strike leader, who is reported I t relat,0”s amending these treaties in nrZr ^,J fi?,hmg for halibut under au

Results of Ditching of C. M. & P. R. ~ to be Swifzerland. and who wiTev ■: to “he“admbiist^r objectionable here lhera to shiP
Train O T- PETERSiBDRG F«h o t,„ communicated January 21 bv the metro- ““'"'stration. It is felt that Uniterl , nd- The fact that theDes Moines, IaT^eh. 9.-Conductm S l^sp^rs'dÆ^y^ ‘StiEtS ^'suppotd8neutral

slSlVTnlnS'lod^ fearSouTct XMSbSST'bS” ^^ai'Àte S' ?Tr ^

strtSf raifCh “ a reSUit °£ a WSetSe^TSS Ru^J^s ST0R>IS ^ SUNNY SOUTH. ™ ^ ** fi?h ?h“”»d5a“

SwïtÏÏSrÆiÏÏ J:TSVlü;’ Feb- 9-Conditions --------- !-------—---------  bBen ™ by
ity of a tenmima/tion of the waj-,^œki^l and the. ll(mg-ooutiimed miu A| IFFM’^ TO A/MDl 1 C yer ?n Vanuoîfv^ nf f Xell0kuown law"

;.‘E“b2,i.‘S'sirs VUFEN8 6RAL,nlls ;,“Mr ’d'“"
sse»jsss .vurs ““ asas%£-^6 message of help ”£"ÎE.ârf™,,"i"î<i—
atï.b™— «s,£'s'£s
5SSs-S"~ «SM-«ri- Unemployed. •

f«mi. the secretary of M. Bezohraz- ammimces across the frdnt page that I'°” 1°“’ Feb‘ 9-Queen Alexandra . Matsqui district has an election sen-
Pteeulemt. of the Yalu Timber Co., AGanta is cut off from the outside tbl,s afternoon received at Buckingimm sation. At a meeting of the Matsoui 

^ ti-uth about the Yaln riv- ,and that it is impossible to pub- P?lafe tbe Rev. Witeou Carlyle, head 1 council Councillor Hargitt claimed thaï
er concessions, wihioh be claims were the j1,* telegraphic news from outside sec- of *be church army, who recently had someone had tampered with the voters’ 
direct cause of the war. He declared *"ms-, There ere only seven items m -"terview with Kih^ Edward, rne Illst by adding the name of O Ben 
that when tie truth is koown it will be today’s Constitution containing date Quee? earnestly enquired about the I f0"- The clerk explained that this name 
seen bow easy rt_ .wall be to adjust the !n**Lam3 these were small and ot minor ar™7rS-5ght agamst poverty. bad been added and it was not his hand
differences with Japan. importance, and reached by mail from ! i,,Uy „ueaPt eoes. out to these poor "vriting, and that O. Benson had vrted

M. Bezobnazoff, in the latter part of sÇ®c,a* correspondents. Railroad sbhed- , 2''’8’ bier Majesty said, referring Çar,y .;ln the morning on election div 
1908, was regarded as being one*of the doomed. No trains are arriving t0 tb,e J>oar PÇOPle out of work. “I am ™ spite of the fact that, legally h«
meet powerful men to R^toh^vink °? «^eet car service hasbeef 80 flad to aid them. Tell your dear bad no. vote. * g y’ be
it was alleged, supplanted M. Witte and abandoned and the city was in total , ÎT?, rs. 'throughout the world how I A medal was presented vesterrtov »,
even toe late Z Von Ptehve ^ toe derkDeee tost "W. I îblnk, °J ,tbem aud Pray for them and John Lawrie, of the orew of tvi rC.
chief advisor of Emperor Nicholas. He ---- ----------- o---------------- b°w } fed rt a great pleasure and privî- minion revenue cutter Kestrel gS
had risen rapidly frS, to^^rtSn^ -, ege tobelptl'emTeli them to live and Seers and .cr^r Turned out M™-'
a merchant of some importW te “ NeWS NntpC I lf mL n, *e good S dtbers.” form and toe medal was nres™L „t"
secretaryship of state andwas largely jxUlCS VI -S . 8«veMi\ Carlyle another the office of the collector ofPr„»tTT ,at
interested in commercial enterpri^Tin _ and .^cTi,t°WardS ^e army’s funds. Customs Collector sTweli ThTptif
Korea, was a close friend of Admiral 'TL _ ffX _ • ■ , nnn tuspeciallj commended the work of dent of the United Q+n*ûo _ Fresi-Alexieff, then viceroy of the Far East ■ ilC DOUllIilôll cureT/Jv6 di'^dbar,gT Prisoners to se- medal to Lawrie for saving thTcrewTr
and had hie own apartment» in thT im- VM »” eu i°ric’ saymg today: “I am deeply a wrecked vessel. As thé LTiL Tr o1
perial palace. But on Jam. 14 1901 _________ touched by the affectionate sympathy er Marian was goiug from 'xifL—v™,"
1m> left St. Petersburg, aunareintiv in « shown hr the army for these poor dear to Baltimore, she sighted ^
disgrace for toe south of and Ontario’s New Government Lose PP' _2______„_________ -Chesapeake Bay. Thfweather^ bad

SaarSÛ'TÆSI; «« Time In Getting Down to TAKE ample precautions.
& **** **” of Buslne». Washington, D.^, Feb. 9-United

States Consui-Generai Watts cabled the «ea in a lifeboat but vol ,,„e!~ to
state départaient today from St. Peters- called for and the rescue m.Tf n
burg as follows : Laborers several prin- of the crery of the desi>eraT”dt" ®lle
erpal works striking here again today. Vas Lawrie. The cantïffiTf th» ^PriS®
Military teki^mpie precautions.” & wi?e and, seveÆ \°l TeVTeTd

ROOSEVELT’S GOOD OFFICES. ned the Hfehoaî, anT S^wIrT rtven 
United States President Urged to Take ™TheS maifot’^n wTTTm mrat ■

— Toronto, Feb. 9.—The Whitney AiCti°n t0 Tetminate War. Trv^tTTadeTlsT^ ^ lti]1 very^
TITTTf T8 beg™ business. Dates Washington, D. C„ Feb. 9,-Presi- S,ay lead to the identity of t^wTuT
were fixed this morning for bye-elec- ,dent Roosevelt wad urged today to take ™ murdered. Three lialfbreed women
toons for toe now ministers. Nomina- aatl)a lookiug to the termination of the Disbt for raising a dis-
turns will take place Feb. 21 and poll- apf,nese war- ,The request was men A w^e two whUe

teasst, ste”spa-^
ffiter Mr J“m' tMm’. Representative Barthbide, of Mis- °,”® accompanied the man into

!EilS~5! srs^èîHHE

Wnrei °ré® m?rnmg committed for would not only be unweWme bu» 3188 fufu obeerved here by 
manslaughter. Denn'S<,n °° e °1™8e ^ sTh^ T atTnTT ”S "»««“dly "et, îw.T4k^l nigbts Æ 

' TO FLOG WIFE BEATERS. P.lain stipulation* of™The ‘ Ila^liT convem °f. ^ body. 1 HeXiSTtoiT tt°fe
-Montreal, Feb. 9.—At toe monthly 9®"’of ^b'ch the Czar was the moving STT.tTfaln eIliPtieaI path once 

meeting of the society for the protection tholiU tTT Jéré-SldeIlt gave Dr- Bar- theTsuP i”®eve° rears end fST
of women and children this morning,- it °, defiuite assurances beyond S??bb®’ J? “ tiras a member of our
was decided to apply to the goveremént TeTJTf n conT8ider, the matter with Its .Point nearest toe
•for legaslatKMi /with regard to the pun- Secretary Hay. It is known to be quite STST tiie sun is between the orbits 
Miment of persistent wife-beaters by mTT 5’ -n T ,tbe United States govern- TJ?® f1Tb„aa!d Mars and its greates* 
flogging. ™cnt will take any action until some Sîm.8 î™l the sun is just outride the

THE QUEBEC CRISIS bmihTüT- h?Tt, been received from tTjî The comet is of too
OnoJwv. iT-rOx q__<n,h ootlh parties to t'lie pending conflict that JuZ?1 ™a8|aitude and is therefore visâhte
(Quebec, Fee. ô.—ZT'here -wus a caucus such action wouid not be uawplenmo trough telescopes of modern of supporters of Hon. Messrs. Weir, : Tlie President told Dr. BarS that 

t^uin aud Turgeon (the three ministers the date of the proposed conference of 
mho have resigned) at toe Chateau The Hague iwouid depend^ laiiely 'TDOT m

ast 8* which there waa the termination of hostilities between 'Washington, Feb. 9__The foomtean attendance of 53 members of the Russia and oapan. .upon -toe last dav^ dhr^Lwi"
«LTdf- cueer----------------------------- ZbX

^ Q x r^e SHAFTS SEALED
-,,**“*; Ueb- 9.—Mrs. Kate Ed- action of the three retiring ministers .. Davey bill, and should It
héTTd a under sentence to be A delegation of ten members was sent IN BURNING MlNP on the bill of the malôrïv^eTf6
daT^x7f^ °? Tlmirs" î? tile |Prem*er to communicate to him ' DU|X™*ltlb MIIN t committee of interstate

-------- C3a-CwsS?
srj,ts,tï.ss op.rinB5i„t,c.i„ra«w„k,„a5

Fdwarda aDd Greason, w'ho is a WIN^aPEG CLEARINGS. Closed and Five Men uessee), who after announéiog toat toeag.sKS’sra^-a. a £snsr% ^ <*«>■ "

ddS^TtfW. TT extraor- $5,332,091; correspondit?week of Tiwli _________ ifT “ 6,16 'Republican ranks since
gig®.- "* “ “» C„m„. MS, Feb. St’S ,JSSS. £.

î^AarSESr6 u&rwsa ^®wsar«s?ss*R jjgg^a5sfa?«s.^XV t “lower court s verdict. morning. The occupants lost everv- 10,000 pounds of dynamite ex- deelarcd for just such action.
““v ‘Edwards confession, it is thing. The total loss is $40,000. Among P’Med yesterday, have been sealed at

thought. TOll place toe case in a new the tenants are the Union Bank, Con- , surface. There have been no de-
Paris, Feb 9__The relies nf «„i„, TiiTi/ T? b<«rd of pardons, pieman & Chaso (merchants), town offl- JeloI>ments since the reheue party left ,.

Eustache have been stitien from ^y before ces of the Odd Fellows. Workmen and ?°T *he mme yesterday. Not one body Washington, Feb. 9.—The United
famous church of that name intou cire ,for the doubie execution. Masome lodge room. The insurance is baf been recovered and at least five men ! government is arranging to place

1 mme m ™“ «O’. W the woman’s statement is accepted «-bout 50 per cent. are bnned in the mine. They are dead 011 tna,1 August W. Machon, toe form»
by the-board, it may save the man’s life. . a DENIAL j beyond the slightest doubt. A drill bov superintendent of the free de-
JLTLW°?“”, ,s spared- 11 there- ,x<.w,n R t “U" ’"h® "as burned by escaping steam is î’vety department, now serving a term
fore, be entirely on sentimental grounds, m T more h 1 v ' mLu.o^b ' AtT th,e 5jmg: ffle hospital at the mine is fill- ™ the penrtentiary : Dr. Geo. F. Lorenz
as strong pressure is being brought to or tbe boal'd ^ injured and the mine officials °? Toledo, Obio, who is expected toTr-
bear to not permit her to be hanged. ‘T*!,- BT.kem0re ®ra besieged by relatives of the injured ^‘ve here Monday to be transferred to

It is expected that the execution will ITiéh iTTTt ip°T mterview and missing miners. As nil the open- îhe, Pemteutiery, and Wm. G. Craw-
at least be postponed in view of The er patiTtoT *tw°T" wm mt* tl?,e ™ine are sealed, the fire ford, of this city, formerly deputy gen-
statement of Mrs. Edwards. It is said w-ni? ri!drinlf7 tha*Fb5 v .gradually he put out, but when if ?ral of the post office department, witii-
Mrs. Edwards’ conscience has been do 1 sYT00 a the accredltcd it will be possible to open any of the "J, a “onto under an indictment retnrn-
tronblmg her sinTTeTT bX re^ Ha^Mtoi^r ÜsKiTa^L^lr: S^ftS ran“otbe said. ^1903 f°r conspiracy to dehraudche
foLeé6 pIsW™LT“Se'^hfT8S^hw^iet- ^ Say-R be ! UrGHTING IN ^PHILIPPINES. merous indictment teitowh^

is due to the fact thai she desirTi ™ eïpUmatiou ala. Brig. Gen. Wm. H. Carter repoTs “ understood to have bert, retatortl *s
to shield her daughter, Mery aiffi thT aaked mth the above results. engagement of scouts with Pulajanee. counsel for Or-iwford. The indictment
to spare her daughter she shifted toe __________ o__________ '< rei^L/066S8™®r’ Ftb’ 2’ cap 18 based on transactions in which the
blame to Greason. ™ j fureffi No casualties. On Feb. 3, Rovenxment is alleged to have been de-

Mary Edwards toe damahtor „„„ APPEAL FOR PEACE. i TT1*’ hfut, of Filipino scouts, 5™"ded under a contract made by Ma-
tried for complicity in th« roTrenl ----- ™.a* upunded slightly, one scout being <llien wtth the postal device and lock
was acquitted Afttohto ^titrai ^ Richmond, Ind.. Feb. 9,-Prof. Cyrus p O?» thousand jompany of New York, which Crawford
went to St. Louis to liv” ttaI ^ W. Hodgin, of this city, president of hLTT locat«i on Monut STéTjy«jTI>^fsenied’ f»™ishing s&teh-

AixtvhLrv. j , the Deace association of fripnrli in \m A^°’ rw“>cn lies due east of Oalbayog. els and smoulder strops todav ^s thlTtee5LIn <**> to- ericaP Tday p?Z,tinted toe pâcé ,arcaaare «>^>«-atmg with uatire
*?m St. Louis of appeal sent out by tira peace unio^Tof t™^ti food effect. Have ordered ------------- »---------

foiW “I vrito to tote toalT^s 'wM7éffoJetoenhrine Senmark . for„ a «amaTteZveto^ThoT ’ Boott» top wx copper Hk»
very angry with Sam Greason for wkat Far Bast to a close.5 ^ Wnr m. ti,c eery^*efl be required. Tbe governor gen- » tm silver, crocks;7 iiku tnarbl^

eral haa -been consulted aud approves. \»d wr nwi Die crvst&L

P 8t Petersburg Paper Maintains 
That Lustre of Arms Is 

Undlmmed

F’om Our Own Correspondent.
TTAN1COUVER, Feb. 9,-The Prov-V ince says. tonight L. C. Fraser,

V . ™1S C1ty» has been ohargeil
FiJei;re’ie?Vbezz‘iug the funds of the 
hidehty funding Company, of Seattle. 
He was agent for the company and the 
charge is made by H. B Hayden of 
■Seattle, t-hc district manager. Fraser 
says he was keeping the money for 
wages, while Hayden says Fraser was 
w-orking on commission only. The case 
comes up Friday.

(From Saturday’s
FAIR start in the ri 

limiuaries was mad« 
islative grind at yesl 
sion of the house. 1 

standing committees v\x-re| 
and an important resolution! 
before the chamber by Hoi 
low, relative to the matterl 
which is explained in the reJ 
finance minister. A large | 
notices of motion appear ol 
paper for Monday, when it J 
business of the session wig 
in real earnest. During tn 
the Speaker took occasion! 
an objection to the presence I 
and tobacco smoke in the I 
said, in order to avoid thil 
ence tables and chairs woull 
in the outer lobbies for thl 
dation of members who wil 
ten a m strangers, and vice!

The house opened at 2 ol 
-with prayers by Rev. Canon!

PETITIONS. I
!Mr. Cameron presented I 

from F. S. Barnard and othJ 
to introduce a bill to incol 
B. C. Securities Company. I 
APPOINTMENT OF COM

The annual process of | 
members for the standing I 
was proceeded with select 
made upon alternative mol 
premier and the leader of I 
tion. The committees were! 
stituted as follows :

Private Bills and Standil 
(Messrs. Ross, Garden, Y oui 
Drury, Brown and Mclnnes!

Public Accounts—Messrs 
Macgowan, Wright, Shati 
Cameron aud Henderson. I

Printing—Messrs. Housi 
Clifford, McNiven and Oaml

Railways—Messrs. Cliffol 
Garden, Taylor, Gifford, I 
Wright, Bowser, Fraser,! 
Grant, Williams, Paterson, I 
J. A. Macdonald, Munroj 
Drury, King, Wells. Hall J

Mining—Messrs. Ellison, 1 
lor, Wright, Grant, Shatfol 
Donald, Fraser, Ross, Hod 
thornthwaite, Davidson, Jonj 
Brown, King, HendersonJ 
Wells. Tanner, Oliver and I 
donald.

Agriculture—Messrs. Ellis] 
A. McDonald, Shatford, Tan 
and Evans.

Municipal Matters—Messr] 
an, Garden, Houston, Bod 
thornthwaite, Ross, Frasj 
Evans, Cameron and Melnn]

By common consent of the 
following resolution, moved7] 
Capt. Tatlow, seconded, by I 
McBride, was submitted :

“Whereas under the provii 
Colonial Stock Act, 1879 ] 
as amended in 1900 (Rriperial 
ers of trustees in the Unite! 
have been extended, and pn 
been made for the investmd 
funds in colonial securities, 1 
latious to be made by the 
missicners of the treasury ; aj 
the regulations in question d 
course promulgated by the 1 
the London Gazette, stipulj 
colonies desirous of oibtainina 
tits of said act, must obserl 
lowing conditions : (1) Proviq 
latiou for the payment of | 
wnich might become payabld 
holders under any judgment ii 
ed Kingdom; (2) satisfy ttt 
that adequate funds (as anq 
quired) will be made availa 
United Kingdom to meet a 
ment; and (3) place on recon 
expression of their opinion tl 
their legislation ‘which appej 
Imperial government to -alt] 
the provisions affecting the 
the injury of the stockholder 
volve a departure from the oa 
tract in regard to stock, woul 
be disallowed.’ And where] 
nearly all, tltf self-governinj 
and most of the Crown colq 
taken advantage of the act, ] 
passed the necessary legisli 
have given the assurances tq 
quired under the treasury ri 
and whereas the financial t 
the colonies which have cq 
the provisions of the act has ] 
improved in the United Kinj 
their securities have obtained 
market; and whereas the pr 
CaeatLa, by their union, hai 
the Dominion of Canada, whi 
ly regarded as one of the most, 
portions of the British Em 
whereas the said province? 4 
have so far been unable to à 
selves of the advantages tl 
be .applicable to their secur 
vided a compliance to the pr< 
the Colonial Stock Act couli 
observed, and in consequence 
terests are adversely and sei 
fected; and whereas the stai 
Commonwealth of Australia 
privileges w8hich the province 
ada seek to obtain, and tbe 
of these states are generally 
for the investment of trust fu 
United Kingdom; and where* 
enrities of the provinces of C 
eligible for registration under * 
in 1 Stock Act, and the necea 
lation can readily be passed 
with the first two of the 1 
that have been issued by th- 
under the Colonial Stock Ac 
ment Act) of 1900; and wl 
chief difficulty in the way of 
the benefits of the act of IS 
provinces of Canada is foui 
provisions of the third of the 
lation; and whereas it is sta 
held by the Imperial authoi 
they have no direct right of 
a nee. so far as the legisLati 
provi

AI
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YOUTHFUL FIEND
GETS A PARDON

INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURE

Rome, Feb. 9.—David Lubiu, of 
oaera-mento, ^-Cal., in a recent audience 
wit-li King Victor Emmanuel, suggested 
tira organization of an international 
bureau of agriculture. King Victor sent 
a letter to Premier Giolitti, under date 
of January 24, outlining and heartily 
approving Mr. Lufbiij’s suggestion, 
which His Majesty said was placed be
fore iron wito an entRusiasm “born of 
sincere conviction.” The King request
ed Signor Giolitti to sound the foreign 
governments and secure their views. 
Signor Giolitti sent a long letter to the 
Italian representatives in foreign coun- 
triee outlining .the advantages accruing 
to the agricultural classes of toe world 
as the result of such an arrangement 
and requesting them to place the matter 
before the governments to which they 
were accredited, wito the view of se
curing their consent to send delegates 
to a convention at Rome in May for the 
purpose of formulating the 
plans.

is not 
The

New York Lad Who Cut Com
panion’s Throat Released 

on Parole.I
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Assembly :
- In meeting you at the commence 

ment of the second session of the 
Tenth Parliament of BritUfi Col- 
nmbla, it Is a sourie of much sat
isfaction to know that .genera.1 

Zprosperity prevails throughout the province.
I am glad to be able to Inform 

you that the measures taken by 
you last session have done much 
towards placing the finances of the 

province on a sound basis, and that 
for the first time in many years 

-the public accounts show a balance 
•Of revenue over expenditure.

In order to ascertain whether the 
v ^present system of taxation bears 

* equitably and evenly on all classes 
• of taxpayers, I appointed a commis

sion to Inquire into the matter, 
-ÜH4 the report of the inquiry will 
be laid before you.

The subject of the financial rela
tions of the Province and the Do
minion has had the serious consid
eration of my government, and a 
memorial has been presented to the 
Dominion government showing the 
strong grounds that exist for a 
•recognition of the claims of Brlt- 
Jteh Columbia for better terms.

The extensive works undertaken 
some years ago for the protection 
of the lands in the valley of the 
•Fraser river having been complet
ed, although in some instances at a 
greater cost than originally esti
mated, the necessity of arriving at 
a final settlement *rith the owners 
of the lands affected suggests that 
the matter should receive consid
eration during the present session.

There is no doubt that the de
velopment of important sections 
of the province, rich in natural re
sources, cannot be effected with
out an extension of our railway 
system, and my government has nn- 
.der advisement methods by which 
transportation facilities can be se
cured for these districts without 
placing undue burdens on the provincial exchequer.

It is satisfactory to know that 
the mining industry is entering on 
a period of greater activity, the 
-effect of which cannot fail to be of 
^benefit to the whole province.

The past year has, on the whole, 
been a favorable one for the agri
cultural interests. There has been 
a considerable influx of settlers, 
and there is a prospect that the 
area of cultivated land will be 
largely Increased within the next 
*ew years, particularly in the dis
tricts suitable for fruit raising.

Measures will be submitted to 
you amending the Supreme Court
Jrt:,, thB_1.Colintf ConTts Act. the **nblic Schools Act. and the Game 
^Protection Act. 1898.

The estimates for the ensuing 
year, which will be submitted to 
you, have been prepared with due 
consideration to economy, compati
ble with efficiency in the adminis
tration of provincial affairs, 

z J trust your deliberations will re
sult in promoting the welfare of the 
people , of he province.

’IJhe (reading was followed with close 
•attention and; anariced interest by tine 
’public as well as the anembens, and ap- 
■on its coaeittséon and His Honor’s iwito- 
tfrawaJ, tite pro forma toséness of apen- 
Mg "day was disposed of -wito notable 
-ceierity.

Albany, Feb. 9.—Governor Higgins 
today granted a pardon -to Alexander 
kt-ewart of New York city, who was 
sentenced in 1900, when he was 14 years 
old, to serve 20 years in Sipg Sing pris- 
cm fur killing another boy while an in
mate of toe house of refuge, Randall’s 
island.

The pardon is conditional. He goes 
to the “George Junior Republic” at 
Freevilie,. and if lie does not obey its 
rules lira rô to (be sent back to prison.

New Ytark, Feb. 9.—Stewart ,was 
an animate of toe house of refuge on 
Randall’s island when the murder 
commit: jd.

Stewart and several other boys in
cluding the victim, Edward Picsel, 12 
years old, were pretending to shave each 
other witlli a sharp shoemaker’s knife. 
Pieeei sat down in a chair and young 
(Stewart cat his throat, severing the 
jugular vein. The boy was. dead before 
meda-cal aid could be summoned. For 
three years preceding the murder -Stew
art eppnt practically all of his time in 
the city institutions.
. I®1 his 'trial before Judge Fursman. 
m the Supreme court, prosecuting and 
defending attorneys broke down and 
wept, but the youthful prisoner was 
unmoved. In pronouncing the sentence 
of twenty years in Sing Sing upon the 
bdy, Judge Fursman, with tears stream
ing down his cheeks, said: “The very 
-atrocity of the crime you committed and 
its unparalleled cruelty makes me think 
that you were insane, but your demean
or and actions since the trial began show 
me -that you must have known what you 
were doing.” *

NON -RESI DENT SPORTSMEN.

necessary

The Day Atwas

The Capital
ÎBrdy Election Returns Received 

From Dawson’»!Disgruntled 
Officia».

Forty Three Members Sign 
Round Robbfn Against 

Parent.

Witte’s policy favoring toe wid
est discussion of reforms is giving toe 
greatest eatisfartion. It is understood 
that Privy Council Kobeko will «un
man a conference of editors before pro- 
ceeamg to discuss the press reforms and 
toe Metropolitan of St. Petersburg is 
convoking ministers of all creeds prior 
to the consideration by a special com
mittee of a point in Emperor Nicholas’ 
ukase, deahng -with religious tolerance. 

^Tbis liberal ity and energy displayed by 
N- Witte m directing the whole quee- 
tito of reform has startled the reac
tionaries.

Prince M. Œtotcberaky (editor of toe 
Grashdamn of St Peteretourg) publishes 
an open letter to M. Witte, 
he points.out that M. Witte has been 
given powers greater toon those of a 
dictator and (beseeches him not to heed 
the clamor of the liberals and not extend 
toe powers end scope of toe Zemstvos, 
Wihioh he says is not demanded by the 
'peasants and would serve only to in
crease the powers of the irresponsible

wereDr. Parkin Tells ol Working of 
the Rhodes Scholarship 

Scheme.
Z',

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—-The department has 

received a telegram today from P. Le
duc returning officer at Dawson, stat
ing that the official majority of Dr. 
Thompson, M. P., Gonaerva/tive member 
elect, is 618.

■ xai).y’ _ ty• • Feb. 9.—At toe re- The bSfl to enable the Ottawa Electric 
quest of toe New York state league of Company, which Mr. Galliher ‘has <n 
A™^loarn. sportsmen Senator Armstrong charge, to strangle electric lighting com- 
mtroduced a bill for keenemg nou-resd- petition in Ottawa, passed the private 
de nt sportsmen similar to toe law -bills committee this morning after a 
now in force an Canada. It provides big kick by municipalities. The citizens 
that non-residents who wish to hunt m of Ottawa are furious over the mat- 
tois state must secure a licence from ter.
the forest, fish and game commissioner. ir>r PurVin A, ., , ,
mSre ^rbid> ’Æt Who thhaSRb^n

spo^neurmurt secure licences from ^th^aritre jr^ncra toni^.'This
•-________ _____________ y^af there are 75 Rhodes scholars at

TO RELIEVE KURQIPiaTKIN. 2.^ Z7* * ** WOrld‘ A

Berlin Paper Learns that Grand Duk«
Nioholaevitbh Goes to Manchuria.

Berlin. Feb. 9.—The Lofcal Amzeiger 
says rt learns that Grand Duke Nictoo- 
laevitch will in a few day® be sent to 
Manchuria either to relieve Gen. Kuro- 
patkin or be viceroy and that Kuropat- 
kan will have to report to him. Prince 
Leopold off Prussia, it is added, will go 
with him. Emperor Nicholas, it Is un
derstood, telegraphed an invitation to 
Prince Leopold. The latter intended to 
go to Manchuria as an observer in Sep- 
temiber last, but the Siberian railway 
was then regarded as unsafe.

i

in which

■»

Woman Confesses 
Fearful Crime

Mrs. Edwards Acknowledges the 
Killing of Her Husband 

Single Handed.

and the following year °the full1 com
plement of 200 Rhodes scholars will b« 
reached. Dr. Parkin says the men al
ready at Oxford have created a very 
favorable impression with toe university 
authorities. Included in the 75 already 
at Oxford are nine Canadians. Can- 
“"S.,16 furnish a total of 24 in ail 

rira house spent the most of the day 
considering ptiblic works estimates, and 
mage moderate progress.

Mr. Blair’s telegram of resignation, 
presented to the house today, is dated 
October 18, and reads : “I have decided 
to retire from the commission and ten
der my resignation to His Excellency 
this afternoon. An opportunity offered 
off greatly bettering my position, which 
had to 'be accepted or rejected wt once, 
and I did not feel my position had 
been so attractive that I should refuse 
the opportunity. I may add that beyond 
possibly reaffirming my objection to the 

*• scheme, it is not my present 
purpose to re-enter or take part in pub
lic life or affairs.”

The bill respecting the Columbia and 
Western railway paseed the railway 
committee today.

Mr. Boyce, Algo ma, will move for 
the production of the plans filed by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific showing the pro
posed teraniuus of the line on the Pa
cific coast.

t

4

FREIGHTS REGULATION.Exonerates Colored Mao Who 
Is Condemned For Share In 

Crime.
Hon. Mr. Tatlow afterwards intro

duced the first measure off the session, a 
Gill in a single paragraph amendait toe 
act for the protection off live stock 
breeders by substituting $5 for the 50 
cents appearing in section 3 off the act 
off 1902. The amending measure re
ceived its first reading and is on the 

-order paper for second reading today.
There were presented ail rapid succes

sion a copy off toe memorial embodying 
British Columbia’s case for better terms 

'(by the p remier), toe public accounts 
'for tiie lax fiscal year (by the finance 
■nrtmster), toe public schools report (by 
Hon; M. Fulton), and the report of the 
chief commissioner of Lands and Works 

’Hbn. Mr. Green).
Previously, there having 'been by-elec- 

tions in tllieir constituencies since the 
last session, 'Hon. Mr. Fulton (Kam
loops) and Mr. A. McDonald (Lillooet) 

duty presented to the Speaker— 
'toe provincial secretary by Horn. Messie. 
-McBride and Wilson and toe member 
for Lillooet bj- Hon. Messrs. Tatlow 
and Green.

The house wUl sit for toe transaction 
of business today at 2 «'clock.
. The first off the members to place an 
Mrterroeation on the order paper is Mr. 
JoUm Oliver of Delta, who proposes to 
ask the chief commissioner “what has 
been done .by toe government to enforce 
toe provisions of the Land Act as 
amended by chapter 30. 1803-4, in re- 
s*pect of collection off the tax imposed 
by section 9 of said chapter 30; bave 
any seizures been made off timber or 
other property in connection with en- 
dbrerag toe provisions of said act; if so, 
wivat and whose property were seized, 
what was the amount off toe govern
ment claims in each case, has toe mat
ter in dispute been settled, and, iff so, 
bow, giving ns full particulars as pos
sible m each case?”

MUChLY MARRIED

CHICAGO MAN
on

Re

Alleged Bluebeard Reaches the 
Windy City and Is Accented 

by Victims.

:

y

the
Chicago, Feb. 9.—Johanu Hoch, in

dicted for bigamy, suspected of murder 
and a men of many aliases, arrived here 
tonight, and for several hours was ip- 
terrogated by toe police, with small 
results.

-o-
SAIiNTS’ RELICS STOLEN. U. S. POSTAL FRAUDS.

i were
A large ctowd had gathered at the 

railroad station to see the famous pris
oner, but there ^vas none of his alleged 
wives among the number. When he 
was recognized a number of
srÿs

riaraL*!8“«r,s5rissa ;&&ws“»>ans83
hum into a patrol wagon and started , 'bags of mail from the steamer were sent 
10r fhe Chaeago avenue poliee station, Jo I»ndon by special train. This is 

Hevwastakeu at once the first time American mails Lave been 
to the office of Police Inspector Geo. landed at Dover.
Hflnppy, where he was questioned for 
three hours.
ha^arari5itMrsatMa^°'&tl,^e AMERICAN REGISTRY.

was ^neral^H^atftlernmMnVeise1 rommTti^°U' ^ «.-The Senate 
During the evening five women* who ^ ,mmiftee on commerce today authoriz- 
said they were wires of Hoch eatied wn ^ .5°'â°ra ll 1port on ,the Elkins’ 
at-the police station and were’ placed i,ra_7ldm5 for toe amendment of the 
in a separate room under a guard of utlJldmittIn*^orei«a bn'It vessels to 
several'policemen. One off tolm Mrs ! ■ regrartry-, The bill provides
EtneMe Fischer Hoch, saiw Hoîrli’for à Ariteri^tT^ WTepked on the
minute ami saluted him with the exclu” i re's ™.ab c0*st. ‘*aU not be admitted 
ma tion: “You old liog, you got mv $750 lT,erl''an tawstry unless the repairs 
didn’t you?” Hodh%müed at tb=« "’ave been made in American shipyards, 
mark. ^ at h l t3,reeJfonrths of the value of

m
% NEW MAIL ROUTE;persons
I nces of Canada is coned 

that the position in that rJ 
therefore, different to that oti 
the case of the colonies to \ 
provisions of the act of 1900 
applied; and whereas under t 
North America Act the ipow 
allowance in relation to the 
“f the provinces is reserved td 
ernor-General-in-ComicW; the 
nient of British Columbia, is. 
in a position to place on re 
the Dominion government, to 
Tuitted to His Majesty’s gov© 
formai expression of its opid 
any of its legislation which ^ 
the Imperial government to ■ 
of the provisions affecting the 
the injury of the stockholdei 
involve a departure from tlii 
contract in regard to the sto 
properly be disallowed by the 
General-iu-Gouncil’ ; and wl 
such assurance is not suffic 
province of British ColumbU 
prepared to give favorable 
tion to any suggestion that 
made by His Majesty's, govei 
the Dominion government, so 
Colonial Stock Act of 1900 m 
tended to the securities it i 
already issued, or which may 
in the future; and whereas th<

mi
I

\

Mr. Henderson intends to move for a 
Trturn of all moneys expended on main- 
-tenance and repair to toe Cariboo wa
gon road, main .trurti road; and «Iso ffo- 
returns' off expenditures to date since

fe; | carriers.

;-i-.rararr,. -
T'-'f’A- "IMF;c.iniars.

atowawaye.
ior mere are iiire# rur laoum^ kmau.. Uv^.g, .—-------- , „

„ ... ,, be Jield throughout Italy. oaud oi the army fa Mendhmria™" ~™*ad wi' iwi 'll» aryrau- bdgiher than ever uearore suvmi. ■■ ■EE04' ...
J- !—<
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m'TJ DISCR™INAT^’ * ™=S.

SLlto^e s«arti^ofXrp” vU* °“e ^^ Roads Con-
ofCanada the «benefits <x£ the act of V tinned at Waanmgtou.
1900, if necessary and proper acsur- Washington n <r in
ances are given in the spirit of the said L>* ti» J™**
act, and of the regulation* that h»v» “ea.yn? of the case of Wen. R. Hearst 
been promulgated under its nrovislnne* a^aji ^ anthracite coal-carrying rail-sSvsSa* ^^s^ssajsrws 

ssxss“iE4irsii s.sssa.'ssLRS'■.JS-i.Jï;

sKHffiS ‘""£ Ki,‘7^S'StS3ïs.a* r 

£ss;,«"?s ? 4—£•,"£ §ïïSfsÆk*ÆïS,tàs
there<5?n«idoî«t^îe«î0fi,the colonie8> were reasonable. Judge Campbell, for 
Hb, -i.h .sthe- sovernment of the Reading Railroad Company, eou-
StionTrhf/’hr»?^'671ewJt0 thf regu- tended that if the roads were let alone 
CooStol^lt Jk1m 2?.der 1118 their trend would be towards lowering
uhed nr if CnnnAet °f *Tug ap" tbe Tatea 0D foodstuffs and raw mater-
reu toUtA .fary-’ “°^lfied or ex; ial, which, he said, weald benefit the
De-ndr nf «,*2. 81rcu™stailcef.» a°d laboring classes as weU as the rich.
?®"™1 applicable He said that he would leave the rates
CauaAl ,?rovinces °* the Dominion of as at present on anthracite coal and

similar commodities of the higher claes- 
Hon. Caipt. Tattow said that this re- e8< which, he said, were used mostly by 

solution well explained itself. The Rri- the well to do. The reformers, to the 
tish treasury issuer; regulations under contrary notwithstanding. Mr. Camp- 
whioh the colonies can take advantage hell argued that the fair play of the 
of the Colonial Stock Act, rendering " of snpply and demand, and the evo- 

(From Saturday's Daily.) them available for the investment of *ut‘on of commerce, have produced the
trust funds in the United Kingdom: One civilized conditions of today and that 

r AIR start in the way of pre- of these regulations (provided for a di- n0 external or arbitrary force should 
liminaries was made in the leg- rect veto by the imperial government of aPP*f an arbitrary rate in its place, 
islative grind at yesterday’s ses- any legislation ‘affecting the status of except to those discriminatious and in- 
sion of the house. The various these securities. As our legislation was equality which will admit to be unjust 

standing committees were appointed subject to veto at Ottawa and therefore and the proper subject of regulation, 
and an important resolution was placed not directly subject to a veto in London, 
before the chamber iby Hon. Mr. Tat- the difficulty arose of complying with
low, relative to the matter of finance, this regulation. The object of the reeo- WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
which is explained in the remarks of the lution was to get the provinces of Can- . , „ . ---- - . , „„
finance minister. A large number of ada to unite in urging on the Dominion Victoria Meteorological Office,
notices of motion appear on the order government to obtain such an alteration _____ . arT . „ '• 1 .
paper for Monday, when it is likely the of the imperial treasury regulations as during murt gwwktn«L"Leil® th'=ea3ï^î
business of the session will commence would entitle them to these advantages, area of abnoraally high barometric pres 
iu real earnest. During the afternoon He had communicated with the govern- sure which has covered the region from 
the Speaker took occasion to register ments of all tlhe other provinces of Gan- the Rockies to beyond the Mississippi river, 
an objection to the presence of strangers ada and had received most cordial as- and which was accompanied by a cold wave 
and tobacco smoke in the lobbies, and suranees of co-operation. On the 28th great intensity, the temperature 'fall- 
said, in order to avoid this inconveni- of January last the legislature of Maui- b£Iow ze™ in Montana, and zero
ence tables and chairs would be placed toba imauimously passed at British Co- ™ASr southward to
in the outer lobbies for the accommo- lumbia’s request the identical resolution Yer Island anthe°?owp’t0MrluVn 
dation of members who wished to en- now placed before the legislature here, phenomenally fine until the last day of 
tertam strangers, and vice versa. j It was needless to dilate upon the od- the week, and bright cold weather prevall- 

The house opened at 2 o’clock p. m. vantage the province would gain by this ed affording skating for several days. An 
with prayers by Rev. Canon Beanlands. hs its securities would be immediately ocean storm area appeared on the Van- 

PETTITIONS. 1 enhanced in value from three to five per couver Island coast on the 1st, but Its prog-
IMr. Cameron presented a petition ' cent, on the London market. The pro- alo°gAthe coa»t

from F. S. Barnard and others for leave vraces of Australia have this right as rt^Arixcma' caualn^veir'heavv îlïïr»n
to introduce a bill to incorporate the . also many of the smaller colomes of the jt those states, the fall Üft Ban Dlego bèl 
B. C. Securities Company. i iEmpire and it was difficult to see any lng especially welcome and opportune ow-
APPOINTIMJ3NT OF OOMMITTBES reason why the provinces of the Domin- lng to the previous drought in that sec- 

The annual process of nominating ion of Canada should not «be placed in tion. Heavy winds or gales, chiefly of a 
members for the standing committees at least as good a position. character, have prevailed on the out-
was proceeded with selections being j Ul[KH1 suggestion of Mr. Oliver the bin® rive’™ OnVmday”Frtroa^v 6°'ti?e 
made upon alternative motion of the debate was adjourned to enable the pressure began to Increase on the Washing- 
premier and the leader of the opposi- house to gain a clearer comprehension ton coast, and an ocean storm area eroes- 
tion. The committees were finally con- yhe subject before finally disposing ^ the province and centered in Alberta, 
stitnted as follows : of it th* hlah are" In the Territories giving

Private Bills and Standing Orders- The house adjourned until 2 p. m. on ?^ay-'n „adJra“ïe Sl'M* movement. On 
Messrs. Ross, Garden, Young, Clifford, Monday . J^h aJ.SreH} f^om thF WPSt oc-
Drury, Brown and Mclnnes. ^ * I CL"rred on the .. traits and the outside wat-

rublio Accounts—Messrs. Bowser, NOTICES OF MOTION.
ramîron nàndWH?ndêrsonhatf0rd’ ^ Tuesday next Mr. Oliver will ask:
L Printing-^MeSrs. Houston, Ross, gdyemment cancelled the re-

Clifford, McNiven and Oamerou. iRailways—Messrs. Clifford, Ellison, Western
Crnrrien Tavlor Oiffond Maceowau Railway Co. to select its land grant? If Wright! Bowser, Fraser, Shltford! |o, when was riie reservation cancelled?
;lra,1,t’ ^i“rnaldPatMn°nro HMcI^’ I Mr.’OUvL will ask on Monday if the 
jjruîy Kingd Writ’s Hall And Brown" eovemnront has reserved! any areas of

lENEHBlFSE ! ^ ^yi- ii rp_ niîxToi. nnj t a \fnn , «by tins house to the Licut.-bovesroor,\\ ells. Tanner, Oliver and J. A. Mac-, him to repre5ent t0 the
Agricuhure—'Messrs. Ellison, Gifford, I ahS

aniME^nsald’ Shatf°rd’ T^ner’ Munr° ^™en of *is p^viZ toat an ,m^>rt 

Municipal Matters-Messrs. Macgow- broLht ***** ^
an, Garden, Houston, Bowser, Haw- mT wtiliamT^n Tuesdav will ask-

lEvanshfCa1mèronR^nd McTnue1’ °llTer- “How many Mongolians hold certificate 
Evans, Cameron and Mclnnes. as miners under the Coal Mines Regu-

By common consent of the house, the ]ation Act? Are all Mongolians hold- 
5y Hon. ing such certificates able tospeak Eng- 

ty H°n- Mr- lish? Iit not, were the examining boards 
granting suAh certificates able to con-

îhe Â-7Q 1S10nsS °îoo!.e verse in the respective Asiatic tongues?
Colonial Stock Act, IS19 and 189:1 jf not „h„+ w„„ flh_
as amended in 1900 (Bnferial), the pow- Nation■»" the method of exam-

Tj>iied .^ingdom On Monday Mr. Oliver will enquire 
ih»In e7tmded’. audJ!roy,sl™ haa concerning am expenditure of $905.,*>5

„.w the mT!slmeIltJof truat charged against theSurrey dyking lands ;
1 . u,“d8r Tegu" also concerning tire cost of tlhe Pitt river

“ s *° !' ,nade t>y the lords com- ferry and landings and maintenance
missicners of the treasury ; and whereas thereof 
the regulations in question were iu due
course promulgated by the treasury in Mr. Drury will seek information
the London «Gazette, stipulating that to the method of selling timber lands. ____________ _
colonies desirous of obtaining the bene- Mr. Henderson on Tuesday will ask:
fits of said act, must observe the fol- ‘‘What means did the government take J8, accompanied with moderate rainfall, police prevented the resumption of the
lowing conditions : (1) Provide by legis- to ascertain -the accuracy off the pay- Inches of_ enow have fallen at Barker-, former tactics of the strikers marchinaess stifusr&M A sraw KSsrtKS*,*;.: 1

h?“ers onder any judement in the Unit-1 'I-'™1— is entitled to 40 per tent, ot moetl1,"'.tel “eir’füïh.ll'n'Ili^‘tolrthlretlho1"eeeu0^o 
ed Kingdom; (2) satisfy the treasury the gross earamgs of Jhe road?'’ and close of the week; the maximum tempera- disorder in 8t Petersburg and tkl au 
that adequate funds (as and when re- wiU move for a return of all correspond- tores at Dawson ranging from 34 below thorities anneâr to liavJgfhe ,
quired) wUl be made available in the «we, contract, agreements or arrange- jero to 10 below; and the minimum from well in htnS in tbu rILeLf o ü

anKdiU(rp”ace° fo^Ii SS*tt?SSl2S mZSS&S
si»seâ^ibooioadfroinïate saretrong w,nda and gai“in;^^"o^rse^e1^?tK^sh^

imperiaî . government. toa^rS any‘a? !>- Young ask : “Why In the bi^t^ne^w^îeg?,?,^™^1!^^ tfal^s “at SrStionaT ele!
the provisions affecting the stock, to 31st annual report of the registrar of cat temperature was 46.3, on the 6th, and ment irabout to join with the strikere
the injury of the stockholder, or to iu- births, deaths and marnages the returns the lowest, 31.4, on the 1st; rainfall, 0.20 and resort to bomb-throwing are caushmvolve a departure from the original con- =from Atliu have been omitted?” inch. grave ^nrehe^ns 8
tract in regard to stock, would properly Mr. Hawthornthwaite will introduce 1 . At New Westminster—Highest tempera- = e sipprenensrons.
be disallowed.’ And whereas all or a bill on Monday to regulate the hours °n_the_ 4th, 5th. 6th and 7th; low- The workmen today held several tir-
nearly all, thj» self-governing colonies of labor in certain industries. This _2n^,,p,rec?p>!-atloa’ P'40 <nÇh. derly meetings in open fields and big
and most of the Crown eotonira, hivè meaeure provides for an eight hour day ■ on4îhe^S *2 Tn assem“ag“ are scheduled for tomor-
taken advantage of the act, and have ' for smelters. He also wants to know fâtUro? 0.5)' toch ’ ’ °D ^ 3rd’ VIe*pi' S?”day *$} be tbe cr™a! time,
passed the necessary legislation, and ; the evidence in the Dick commission I At Barkerville—Highest temperature, 30, tl0« of. ?,he w01*men 18 distract-
have given the assurances that are re- has been finished. On Tuesday he will on the 6th; lowest, 10 below zero, on the y weaker than it was three weeks ago, 
quired under the treasury regulations;1 ask: “How many applications have 3rd: precipitation, 0.90 Inch. for they are without money, while the
and whereas the financial position of ! been made for title under the Vancouver A- Port Simpson—Highest temperature, authorities are not repeating the mis-
the colonies which have come under Mand Settlers’ Rights Act? Has the ?th: owert, 20, on the 3rd; predpl- take of under-estimating the gravity of
the provisions of the act has been much | Dominion government officially notified , n^vln-HIvbcst 1n « the movement or neglecting precautions,
improved in the United Kingdom, and j the province that it does not intend to zero ”n tol^eth• ‘ lowlrt‘ 42 beW ^*.ther G°Pon 8 organizationi still exists,
their securities have obtained a wider disallow the measure? How many titles on the 3rd® no iretiritotioti but secretly and it is less effective. On
market; and whereas the provinces of have been issued to date? Wlhat are ’ ° Pptat°‘ the other hand, the employers realize
Caeadn, by their union, have formed the names of the applicants for title mi- -------------- o-------------- the importance of a prompt settlement
the Dominion of Canada, which is just- dee the act? Is there any valid reason mrmu.uv of the workmen s grievances but have
ly regarded as one of the most, important wihy titles should not be issued to these THE CL8TOMARY CLIMAX. allowed weeks to slip by wethont decid-
portions of the British. Empire- and applicants forthwith?” x. , TT :—~ rag on combined action. A few havewhereas the said provraceTpf Canada On Monday Mr.' Mclnnes wiU ask: RÜîfcS0"" d,‘u that ”ew I'’ay end? ! made concessions, but the majority have
have so far been unable to avail them- “How many applications have been re- Nordv—And1" wh n t “ dn®1 Way" n ,h « ^th'é^worbn
selves of the advantages that would -ceived under the Vancouver Island Set- usu„i ,vflv7 d w at do you cal1 lhe î?.a”u-Sn^î_ îS®
be applicable to their securities, pro- tiers’ Rights Act? To how many ap- “ l! , , . , , I ta JZ JrL t,a' dJ'ï
vided a compliance to the provisions of pficants have crown grants been kerned? Bu!tte? dn a whirl of liais and featli- ; _^!f_Ï6rarrS, 5s f„he -?1 III8 
the Colonial Stock Act could be fully Why have erbwm grants not been issued fr8 and °Pcra cloaks.—Houston Chron- ; f?y8™”8°î’ (P to Hbl™
observed, and in consequence their in- to all applicants having good claims u-i- lcIe’ I ! nnlS^i
terests are adversely and seriously nf- dor the said act? . Isit the intention of ------------- «-------------- ^oulder tb8d0^e^ a P»b^a|
fected; and -whereas, the States of tlie the government to issue more crown pi r 1/ i-yr n TD âimo tee to draw up a memorial to Finance I #7/M irk-v a own
privik2ra'ewMch°îh^rov-ia e“3?ynthe «fants undcr the sari act, and, if so. ELEVATED TRAINS Minister Kokovzoff, setting forth the COURT ACTS
privileges which the provinces of Can- when?" Also: “Has Dr. Manchester position that irhe roverument’s nersia-
ada seek to obtain, and the securities resigned as medical superintendent of I hi Pni • I Ctflkl tent efforts to conciliate the men^have
of these states are generally available the insane asylum? Has the govern- IN COLLISION „0t borne the expected fruit and thlt
for the investment of trust funds in the ment ashed him to resign? Does the anger caused bv the events’ of Janu-
United Kingdom; and whereas the se- government intend asking for his resig- ------ ar5 02 has heeJ augmented-bv the de-
cnrities of the provinces of Canada are nation? Has the government any rea- p . t hi v i. . 'lav in settling their grievanceseligible for registration under the Colon- son to 'believe that he contemplated ve- Crash In NtW York Kills and L, g gr, . .
ial Stock Act, and the neceraary legis- signing?” Wn.mrfw Monwoeud ll„„___ , *01? “auy of. th® facter’?s
Jation can readily be passed to comply ___ WOUnas (Many 800 lies tfp show that the hands are ripe for trouble
with the first two of the regulations SESSIONAL NOTES. Traffic. and Hable *° strlke’
that have been issued by the treasury A bill will be submitted to the bouse bat,hGf G°P°n 8 organization is re-
under the Colonial Stock Act (Amend- during the present session to incorporate ------ ,KTted. to baTe appointed thirty-three
ment Act) of 1900; and whereas the e'ie land survevors of the province This delegates who are to request Governor-
chief difficulty in the way of extending jùii which is now in course of prépara- Kcnr York, Feb. 9.—Nineteen persons General Trepoff to permit the workmen
the benefits of the act of 1900 to the tion will be based upon the acts of were seriously injured in a rear end to send another representative delega-
jirovinces of Canada is found in the Manitoba Ontario and Quebec Under collision between two trains on the tion to see the Emperor and present n
provisions of the third of the said regn- conditions the examinations for Third avenue elevated road at the 14th programme of labor reforms, and in case
lation; and whereas it is stated to be admission to a surveyorahip are conduct- street atati<wl ™ the Bronx tonight. One of refusal of this request to repeat the
held by the Imperial authorities that S bT the i^l coT^ent at ite ex- •* the injured may die and othere may attempt to march to the palace square,
they have no direct right of disallow- iranse When incorporation is effected JM>t rec<>v€r- Flying glass and. debris, but there is no confirmation of this re-
ance. so far as the legislation of the ithe examinfcL board will be appointed faus?d H1™"18 to fifty other persons, who Port and it is doubtful if the men can
provinces of Canada is concerned, and ,by the surveyors themselves, and the Immried a:way after the collision without b,® “ducad to re-enact their part ill
that the position in that respect is, .government will 'be relieved of the ex receivai^ medlcal attention. The man tlietragedy of January 22.
i herefore, different to that olbtainiug in ipen.se connected therewith. w,bo will probably die is Victor Z^nora, The dispute at the Putiloff iron works
lhe case of the coQonies to which the \ number off changes to tihe Animals an Itoban laborer. His skull is frac- centres iu the question of hours. The
provisions of the act of 1900 have been -Act are contemplated this session, one tui*«d and he suffered internal injuries, men, since the resumption of work
applied; and whereas under the British inducing tbe scale of fees for the ser- , Henn K-utz is m a «hospital suffering there, have been quitting at the end
North America Act the power of dis- blooded stock, and another de- from e“<K* and an-teamaJ injuries and lus of eight hours. The manager ordered
:ilIowauce in relation to the -legislation signed to remove an existing doubt as recoJer/ is doubtful. Hands and feet proportionate reduction of their pay and
"f the provinces is reserved to the Gov- to the power of a magistrate to order crushed and lacerations made -up the yesterday posted notices threatening dis-
enior-General-in-CoimcH: «the govern- the destruction off vicious dogs, eases "rounds of. the remainder. missal if the men did not worn the
ment of British Gohwnbia, is, therefore, jiaviaMr arisen -where grave personal in- tb,e of aceident tlhe travel regular time, ten and a half hours. The
in n position to place on record with >urv has been done through the assaults on the road was at its .heaviest, and sev- men tore down the notices, and this . .
the Dominion government, to be trans- STdangerous canines, mdwhere the of. fn .car were running. The first morning delivered thrir ultimatum of lv^^^omm!2?IOnerl ”re uDOX£ Mnnaaers of Ru^isn MS Ils Gommelle,!
mitted to His Majesty’s government, a tfend-i^andmals were permitted to exist t™in was standing at the station when eight hours with no reduction of wages. ^««ed on the work in hand, and :l Managers ^ Russian Mulls Compelled 
formai expression of its opinion, ‘that Kan it y. the second train rounded the curv^-and The manager refused to concede the to report to tlhe t0 Pay f<>^I»st Time,
auy ,>f ite legislation which appears to aS rUrtll*T ^ crashed into it. . . trme and the works were deserted with- !<*«*.*»«> ra the near future. Lodz Feb 0 -ÂT several establish-
flic Lmnerifll government to alter anv -, Many of the mjured were taken to in an hour. The strikers induced the 1 ^ Z’^V eD*A^VL At 8e.ver81 ostaonsn
-f the provisions affecting the stock, to A petition d*^****™*- neighboring drug storos whew they employees of a neighboring chemical -----------  th^ dw’ ^gl^aJ^ adKce ^af-
the injury of the stockholders, or to -dents of Cadboro bay for pros®ntation were attended by physicians and ambn- works and a sugar factory to join them THEY KNOW IT. th^-h it was that “wthhie'wns
involve a departure from the original 1 to the 'house asking that efficient safe- , lance eungeonis. The more seriously *nd the car works and other establish- ------ 5 7i,
contract in regard to the stock would guards be provided against danger whicn ] hurt were immediately taken to the hos- ments in the neighborhood are idle. Thonaande of people throughout the conn- d^t fiv»!’
broperlv be dfJSlowcS bv the Govm-or -they think might exist in lange qnanti- -pdtals. Motorman Daniel McMahon, ■ Tlie additions to the ranks of the "if ka®w that the ordinary remAUee for f®'8 to «^. rho
. teTraT-i^onnciî’T and whereas ii -tiJ'«fr^wder being stored at theTete- who was running the rear, train, was strike™ have reducedthe entire Action .PfcbitMm”MM,08lt0rle8 and plant é milaryproparel te^
"Si.r-j-îf.ii-s.iSïs-in’K ssratMSMîsrssÿ ^ -■

SÆ”a,*srs ü-saBK''-'*svrA'ssv’var.si .ss4s85^us5si!8.hrsgsrertajrsr-Jas.'S
made by His Majesty’s, government to During the session a delegation is ex- within fifteen feet of it. The wreck or the troublesome times in January. r!>«. hence the cure lap ermanent. E>ery Sromiae payment tomorrow ^The cm-
toe Dominion government so that the mected from the Chilliwack riding to i tied up all traffic on the road. Hun- Strong forces of Cossacks and mounted P»ri=age sold carries a guarantee with it. i a?!faring 5ffiv as à method ol
Cok^rSto* Act™f 1900 may bL "wi* the .legteletrae with in tiie stitiled rtarna police during the day trotted about the „» SJBBSffi. harm^tet^emratdeM-1 $£££? £S M&Ü
ton<le<l to the securities it may have retference to the necessity for a read- m^e their way stood at ease beside each package. Sold at $1.00. At any drug «nces today at Pabiouive. ffbe troops
already issued, or which may be issued -instment off dvkjng asseesments on covered ^Cp«^ eff the elevated struc- ^eir horses at points where trouble store, or The WHson-Fyle Co., Limited, fired on the workmen, killed one and
iu the future; and whereas the province i lands in thaif kxrtiity, ____ I . „ .^.»ture to the °®are8t «tation. was ixpsctn', and infantry and marines Niagara Falls, Ont. wounded two.

- -, t ^
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Provincial 
Legislature

Thousands 
Again Out

plodded about the roads ankle deep in 
slosh. Strong guards at the principal
roads prevented the strikers from- pass- GMcago, Feb. 9.—The indictment 
ing out in bodies. cher^mg Manager Will Davis, of the

The workmen "nave been quiet and or- troquaia theatre, with manslaughter on 
deriy and the troops have kept the account of the toes of life in the theatre, 
roads clear, but have not molested gath- wsa quashed today by Judge Keeeten 
eringa of workmen in the fields. One «*> the ground that the document falls 
large gathering was held near the Mos- <*> show any omission of duty on the 
cow gate, but beyond the reading of edi- Pert ®f Davis, 
torials and other articles from papers 
nothing iwas done. A notable feature 
was the absolute silence of the men
and the absence of drOBlenuess, Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 9.—A report

A large group of strikers near the has just reached this city that many 
Putiloff iron works poured out the story persons were killed in an explosion at 
of tljeir troubles to the newspaper cor- the Birmingham powder mills, five 
respondents, and the policemen standing miles north of Birmingham. The shock 
by did not interfere. “We are starving, of the explosion as felt for miles, 
but we are determined not to

THE IROQUOIS HOLOCAUST.

Interesting
Explanation

Annual Grind of the Local Law 
Makers is Now In 

Progress.
Strike Situation In St. Peters

burg Presents Serious » 
Aspect.

Messrs. Foster and Haggar* 
Give True Version of the 

1896 Incident.
EXPLOSION KILLS MANY.

V.
fStanding Committees Appointed 

and Important Resolution 
Re Securities.

Promised Concessions to Work, 
men Have Not Been 

Carried Out.

Sir William Mulock’s Petulant 
Jibe Calls Fonh Fitting 

Rebuke.
return

to work until our demanda are granted,” 
they said, adding: ‘Those nine million j. 
dollars of Japanese gold must have gone | There is ta time when death is much 
astray or fallen into the hands of Man-1 easier for a man than to fulfill his duty, 
ager Smyrnoff.” t and if he dies just for The sake of death

•the rumors of assault upon M. Smyr- b.e cannot execute the duty that is as- 
noff and hie superintendents, and of the sj®ned, him. True bravery is not in 
killing of police spies are current, but throwing away one’s life, or courting 
the strikers profess ignorance of any death, but in doing one’s dyty at thé 
such affairs. A policeman who has been ™zard of one’s life. You must not for- 
for many years on the Putiloff beat get that.—‘From “A Daughter of Ja- 
confessed today that he had never seen Pau» ny Marni Geusai.

o
JAPANESE IDEA OF BRAVERY.

Speaker Objects to Strangers 
and Tobacco Smoke In 

Lobbies.
Government Accused of Forcing 

Employers to Sho Ider AH 
Blame.

Two Popular Local Officers Re
ceive Reward For Long 

Faithful Service.

P F. PETERSBURG, Feb. 10.-<11 
p. m.)—St. Petersburg is again 

k/l face to face with a renewal off 
the labor upheaval, the immedi

ate excitement being the failure 
of the workmen to secure payment 
for the time they were out on strike, 
added .to the fact that there has been 
no adjustment of the demands which 
led to the strike last month. The Puti-

the men in such an ugly mood. twttxt^tx Fr°m 0ur 0wn Correspondent.
The employees in a small ffactory won BSSEN STRIKE ENDED. rv TTAWA, Feb. 10.—A deputation

à.’îS£iShSS?&tS s53S’œSià£S£: ^
were given a favorable verdict. i “J,'°îcitbe «Rire Rhenmah-Weatphahan minister tlhis morning toask ChattiieThe Putiloff iron works and Franco- t,”ary oapit^Ttiie t^tooTwb^
Russian works again closed, the men ______ to return to work, formed into a province be not establish-
haviog walked out in a body at 10 o’- WARSAW'S GfVVPTO'jfvn nrun *T aLt‘tber C^teary or Edmonton. Tho 
clock this morning in consequence of the WAKKAW S GOVERNOR DEAD. deputation suggested that an interim
refusai of employers to grant an eight- ,London Feb 10 —-Snecial desnntehes ^Joeated at Banff. 6dr WU-
hour day. The men of the Putiloff from Warsaw inubiisflmd^n was that a deputation was
works Who yesterday afternoon started S0™™6^?0™ Edm-wton ■ tomorrow, and.enforcing eight-hour shifts returned to JJor®G^neral awWtSiw I he would; hear their side of the ease af-
work this morning, bnt subsequently at 0f Wmrïtow wh^ was wounded^kTbhe lb®. woaW take the matter in
a conference of the directors the latter w to a roront to cousidteatioo.
adhered to their refusal to grant an aSl lteik^1 eDC0,Hrter be6weeu tTOOTs Major Hibben and Capt. J. C. New
eight-hour day and the men thereupon *______ ._ bury of the Fifth artillery (Victoiria)-
ceaeed work and the whole body quietly DET.T \ rRdbtvnmv • 6 "^awarded the colonial long sermarched out and formed groups in the LtoJUlA CREAMERY. vice medal.
streets. The employees of the Franco- Encouraging iReDort Made at the An Mt?>h^s<œ “"irtiiiced a bill re
Russian works took similar action. ™al «SSi Meeting. cS2v“

The strikers are quiet. The police ___ c-ompany.
continue to allow them to gather to The tetith annual meeting of the ih5ssrs" M<>Itk’ Leonard and others
groups in the streets. They also hold Delta Creamery Company, -Limited. _ jfor ® report of Mr. Brodeur’s ef
meetings to the fields. The whole dis- was held in the town hall, Ladner SrS -v* Tsettl? the Quebec crisis. Sir
triet is constantly patrolled by horse on February 8, President J. B. Burr " ,nd. Laurier replied that Mr. Brad- 
guards and Cossacks. Reserves are held in the chair, a good attendance of share- eur “S*?,.gone to Quebec on his own re
ready near the Narva and Moscow gates hoHdens and patrons being present. The fp^n?blbty and no promises at offers 
to prevent thé strikers from entering president, iu his address on the working if,.1*®?? autiborized by him. 
the city in a body. A few thousand of the creamery during the past year • Mr" Foster scolded Sir Wilfrid Lam- 
strikers evaded the troops and marched stated that ithe company had manufac’- severely for meddling in provincial 
through the side streets towards the tured and sold 100,600 pounds of but- att‘ur®"
Nyborg quarter in order to induce the ter for $28,864; or an average gross A hot discussion of the famous tort-
men to the factories there to come out," Price of $28.68 per 100 pounds, the dents o* 1896 when seven ministère re
but troops barred the way and dispere- highest of any year since incorpora- ai®ned from Mr. Rowell’s cabinet fol- 
ed the crowd. The strikers are greatly tion, and that during the year the but- J°wed. Sir William Mutock, to a petu- 
tocensed «gains tManager Smirnoff of ter had given universal satisfaction. Jant mood, introduced the subject by
the Putiloff iron works, whom they ac- The selling agents of the company in way a jibe at Mr. Foster. This led
euse of cutting down wages. • Smirnoff’s ; Victoria and Vancouver reported that to what is probably the first explanation

they found difficulty iu supplying the de- of those incidents on the part of gentle- 
mand, and urged the necessity of larger mt"n who were the most prominent par- 
supplies being sent them, showing that Uerpants in them. Heretofore Messrs, 
the company’s product stood well in the Eaggart and Foster have been content 
market and in big demand. to rest under an implied indictment ot

A dividend of 7 per cent, was passed disloyalty to their political chief, 
on the capital stock of the company, Eaggart made a declaration that 
and a sum of $550 is to be distributed Mackenzie Bo-well had entered into an- 
as a bonus amongst the patrons. After arrangement to resign the premiership » 
discussing the future policy of the com- aDd ouJy when he evinced a disposition 
pany and re-electing the old board of ^1‘aD& 00 to defiance off this arrange- 
directors: J. B. Burr (president), T. E. meP- was it that the seven miniates 
Ladner, H. D. Benson, W. Pybus and resigned their portfolios. The etate- 

E. R. Taylor, and reappointing °f Mr. Haggart as well as that
H. N. Rich secretary, the meeting ad- of ,Mr- Foster, later on, made an inter 
journed. eating contribution to the story of tits

------------- o-------------- la*t days of Conservative rule at Ot-
THE SIMPLE LIFE EXPENSIVE. tanTO-

Appropriations for mail subventions 
passed the Commons tonight. Hon. Mr 
Patterson announced that the Allans 
would put on-two tuihfoe steamers this 
■year, making the distance between Eng
land and Canada in six days.

(A subsidy for service between Vi» 
toria and Mexican ports was adopted.

Mr. Rilev mailed today a copy of thfc 
order-in-council appointing John C. New
bury collector of customs at Victoria.

A

Conflict With Troops.
Lodz, Feb. 10.—A conflict be- • 

tween troops and strikers took • 
place here this afternoon. Ac- • 
cording to one report the strikers J 
fired on a detachment of soldiers • 
from windows, and the latter • 
then fired a volley into the crowd • 
in the streets. The official re- • 
port says one striker was killed J 
and four wounded. Other per- $ 
sistent reports estimate the mim- • 
her of killed at twenty, and say • 
that fifty were wounded. •

I

loff iron works, where the former strike 
originated, is playing the principal role. 
There are 30,000 workmen already out 
within the metropolis and the workmen 
at the torpedo factory in Kolpino, 
eighteen miles distant, have also joined 
the strikers. There is a strong pros- 
pe-t of the movement extending. Only 
energetic measures by the troops and

Mr.

/£

And, really, the simple life is fright
fully expensive. At a recent entertain
ment in this city a great luxury in the 
serving of the second supper was the 
introduction of country sausage and 
buckwheat cakes with maple syrup. But 
the sausage came from the farm of the 
host and represented a small fortune, 
as the pigs from which the piece de 
resistance was made were blooded ani
mals with pedigrees. The buckwheat 
was grown iu special fields which cost 
ever so much a foot, and the maple 
syrup was taken from trees in the most 
«pensive Adirondack preserve. And - 
thus can thousands of dollars be spent 
on the simple life, while truffles, pate, 
terrapin and such other rarebits of a 
former generation are left for the tables 
of the middle classes with moderate 
means.—Town and Country.

THE POWER<Sf

X f
X zX z

B. C. STEAM DYE WOtiK 
141 Yates Street, - Victoria"

Ladies’ and Gentlemen's -Garments and 
Household Furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

S.

r-ASIL ISLAKO, AffZ> 7W£7AT/CH'CLAS .W BACKGROUND SHOWS WH&zeST&gcS
rioting took plagk

o
AUGUST SHAFFE'R EXECUTED,

Washington, Feb. 10.—August Shaf
fer was hanged in the United States 
jmi here at 12:07 o’clock today for the 
Blinder of his wife iu August, 1903. 
The death warrant was read to him a 
few miuates before noou. The execution- 
occurred without unusual features.

as

PURPOSE.
residence inside the works is strongly „
guarded by a company of the Predba- 'V a J can me;as°re the outward tri- 
jenky regiment and a hundred police ““p"* of .? ™an 8 *lfe’ but we rarely 
being on duty there. measure the forces out of which the

About 1500 students proceeded tins 8Pran*- suddenly emerge
afternoon to the 'Nevsky Prospect and m,, 0 blaze of fame, and then the 
made a demonstration. During - the 3^?r!d waae8L UP aud wonders how it has 
•morning M. Izvolsky, curator of the St. al happened. There is no such thing 
Petersburg higih schools and university, ü” 11V,ra,r,îl 'X°r d .OT55 lwbicb G°d 
conferred -with the students on the ques- Prei.,es’ "”™’ then, is the secret ? It 
tion of educational establishment of The great victories which
Feb. 28 to agreement with the requests ?e” ÇJ'ais,e are always won first of nil 
of Governor General Trepoff. The stu- ™ka ™aa 8 ®J’n s0,nl- The great men 
dents replied that they would return to ?Tbo 8taIBp themselves ineffaceably on 
their studies -when labor reforms were l„™îf^s„,are a'ways the men who are 
introduced and freedom of studies from „ ™-T®1 >1Ug a PUTP°,se -’■early,
the interference of the police assured. ??/} °„f Allowing it courageously through 

The men in two more factories, one Hid/st ,Vlay ®3eep
of which was a small concern employ- th0a^Qn~latlJe,v .tnv.ial al* Questions 
ing only three hundred hands, ceased 8,Lfa- the ^op8of
work yesterday, and more of the em- l-s !Ii,lnte^Hectual life. The great thing 
ployees of the Putiloff iron works joined /I , 1,eLe. t0 ,r88kon. with is the
the strikers. The renewal of the strike, ? tw,- n ,rr',M \v Vn® perR,Sten<'y 
however, has not yet assumed a threat- °f tbe"r PurPose- VV. J. Dan son. 
ening form. At the Putiloff -works about 
one-third of the force is said to have 
quit work at the expiration of the eight] PRISONER RELEASED.
hours’ shift. Two battalions of- troops ------

stationed at the works. Four other Albany, • N. Y., Feb. 10.—Governor 
establishments are idle. Higgins today commuted the senteiioe

The manufacturers again met y ester- Wm. 'F. Miller of Brooklyn, eonvict-
day, hut came to no definite conclusion of grand larceny in connection with
regarding the questions in dispute. It ' “20 per cent.” Franklyn syndicate,
is practically certain that the wages of ! Ee will !be released from Clinton prison 
unskilled labor, which are rather low, ■ Monday. Miller was sentenced on April 
will he materially raised, thereby satis- 30, 1900, to serve ten years in Sing Sing 
tying a -large number of the men, who prison. He entered that prison July 
are easily influenced -by their leaders. 2 and was subsequently transferred to 

Concessions of strike pay also will Clinton prison because of ill-health. The 
he made, the point to be decided being commutation was granted on tiie recom- 
the amount of this allowance. mendatton of District Attorney Jerome

of New York. Governor Higgins said 
he had granted the commutation be
cause of the information Which Higgins 
gave the district attorney of New York 
in aid of subsequent convictions and be
cause he believes that Miller is a re-

-o-
STEEL COMPANY’S BONDS,

New York, Feb. 10.—The Republic- 
Iron and. Steel Company will shortly 
issue $10,000,000 5 per cent, first mort
gage bends, part of which will be used' 
to pay $6,300,000 iu short term notes 
wnich the company issued a year ago. 
It is understood that Blair & Company 
will take the entire issue.

-o-
PROLONGED AND INTENSE.

Burlington, Vt, Feb. 10.—Reports re
ceived here last night from all sections- 
of Vermont indicate the most wide
spread drought in the history of the 
state is being experienced. The pro
longed and intensely cold weather has 
caused all the small streams to freeze; 
and the exceptionally light snowfall has 
afforded no protection from the fros’, 
which has penetrated deep into ’the 
ground, and resulted, in Jhe freezing df“- 
wells. Farmers are having the greatest 
difficulty in finding water for their 
stock. Throughout the state mills that 
depend Upon water power have been, 
obliged te suspend operations.

o-

are

Fett Weak and Nervous-

Had Faint and Dizzy 
Spells.

o-

AMENDMENTS formed man.
- i MILLIONAIRES IN COMBINE.

Spokane Men to Manufacture Powder and 
Dynamite.

Commissions Revising Cnuiriy 
and Supreme Court Acts Will 

Report Soon,
These symptoms arise from a weal* 

condition of the heart and nerVeà 4 
Wherever there are sickly people will® 
weak hearts and deranged nerves,

Peter Larsen, Thomas L. G reenough,
Charles Sweeny, D. C. Corbin. E. J. Rob
erts, John Twohy and Thomas F. When 
have incorporated the Pacific Power &
Fuse Company, with (1,000.000 capital, div
ided into 10,000 shares. The company is 
authorized to manufacture and deal in all 
kinds of explosives. The first four of the 
Incorporators are millionaires, and all are
wealthy railroad contractors and mining v , - _ A .
mon. They are all users of great qn&n- will be found an effectual remedy.
‘-'.lies of powder and can probably almost Through the medium of the nervous control thta market. The company will * . 01 tnc °ervou*F*
have its headquarters at Spokane, but wl’l system, they impart a strengthening ant*
p'a'ce r^e influence to every organ am?
there looking for one now. There la no tissue of the body.
powder factory in the United States north 11 vt,,, ___
cf San Francisco, and the Incorporators They restore enfeebled, enervated, ex- 
of this concern expect to have full pos- bans ted, devitalized, or overworked menu 
ec eelon of the market for the Northwest 
and Alaska.—Spokane Spokesman-Review,

Among the legislation to be introduc
ed during the present session of parlia
ment are two bills, now in course of 
preparation, one to revise the Supreme 
court rules and one being to effect a 
new County Court Act.

From time to .time the need of altera
tions in the machinery for the admin 
istration of-justice bas engaged the at
tention of the house, and at the last 
toon, it will be remembered, two com
missions were ‘authorized, one presided 
over by the Chief Justice té go over 
the Supreme court rales, and one of 
which Judge Harrison was appointed 
chairman to revise the County Court 
Act.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

a >nd women to perfect constitutional»
power.

Miss Maggie L. Cleveland, Bayswater^ 
ff.S., tells how she was cured' in. the-, 
following words :—
“Iwas sick for the past year, and:bt-l 

;ame thoroughly run down. I had faint! 
rad dizzy spells, and felt weak and!; 
lervous all the time. I tried numerous 
-emedics, but could get no help. I then 
-cad in the paper about Milburn’s Heart , 
rad Nerve Pills, and got a box of them, 
lefore I had used one-half the box II 
•egan to get better, so got another one, 
rad by the time the two were finished Ip 
vas as 4ell as ever.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve P51I«. 50 
ents per box, or 8 for $1.25. All dealers.' 
r Tbs T. Mils van Co.,. Luutjid,; 
oronto. Ont.

OWNERS HELD UP.
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TM* NEW FRENCH RC

À

l\t» successful a»d highly popular 
ContineetiJ Hospitals by Rv 

Velpeas, and others, combi 
îderata to be sought in a medicine 

ar.d surpasses everything hitherto es*]

hi the

THERAPION
fcs a remarkably short time, often a few 
«•moves ail discharges from the nri 
Superseding injections, the as* of wbi 
parable harm by laying the foundation 
and other serious diseases

THERAPION
for impurity of the blood, «rnrvy, pun 
blotches, pains and swelling of th* joi 
dary symptoms, rout rheumatism, an * 
for wliu h it has be* tee much • fasl 
ploy mercury, sarsaparilla, Ac., to the i 
of su herers* teeth and rmn ef health.

unifies the whole rystem tl 
thoroughly eliminates all 

matter from the body.

; «

tsara turn p 
blood, and

THERAPION
1er nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, 
ness, and all the distressing consequrnc 

dot, unhealth; 
prising power in 
i the debilitated.

orror, excess residence in 

•trengC,b and ».gour to

THERAPIONi
Chemists and Meu liants throughout 
Price it. England 2/9 <fc 4/6. In ord 
which of the three numbers required.

ark. which is a fac-s rm 
os British G

abovr Trade M 
1 Ttf*«kHo* ' as it anpears 

^/lUniii (in white letters os a red groui 
^ 4o er,«ev package bv order of Hi Majei 

**»-•»—oMrt Mlkcal -riK** i* ia

•WHOLES Al.E-HENDERSOj
1*TU; VANCOUVER A.XD 11

4

(From Friday’s • 
The Water Expert.— 

• tfully inspected the situa 
stream, Arthur L. Axlan 
(works expert, has returm 
He will next take up Ü 
phase of the question.

Back From Nanaimo.— 
3)les, of the marine depa 
Dominion government, v 

• engaged auditing the ao 
Nanaimo pilotage 
harbormaster, !has return 
having completed his w

com

The Herring Fishing.—i 
from Nanaimo that no ina 
been received from OtW 
seining for herring. The H 
of the -Coal City yestel 
(wired the federal goverl 
that telegraphic orders hi 
fieials to enforce the orq

Gone to Winnipeg.—R. I 
oral superintendent of til 
leaves Vancouver today | 
to consult with Mr. Wil 
second vice-president of \ 
regarding several matte 
with the Pacific division.

Grand Trunk Party.-] 
Grand Trunk railway oflj 
peoted to arrive in Victoria 
The party consists of Mr.J 
general manager of the <j 
George Carruthers and IMi 
ruthers, grainmen, and iutj 
Chicago & St. Ijawrend 
Company; Mr. E. T. Rid 
G. A. McNicoH, of Monta

Surgeon Goes East.—□ 
late surgeon on the Cl 
Athenian, loft on yesferdaj 
a visit to his old home in’*] 
Hiis place on the Atheni 
taken by Dr. McKay, whd 
rived from the Bast. Dr] 
expected back here about] 
he will probably join tfti 
Empress of China as surgi

A Wild Rumor.—“A ruml 
•improbable nature was cm 
waterfront last evening til 
R. steamer Amur, which! 
(Monday night for Ski 
met with disaster up the! 
the News-Advertiser. “T 
made at. the local offices! 
pany, but the officials hal 
edge of any mishap to thl 
there does not appear to bd 
tion for riie story, as nol 
arrived down from the Nol 
Amur’s sailing.”

Unique Wedding.—A I 
unique wedding was sol 
Wednesday evening by Rea 
Adams, when the Misses] 
Rose Denuan were united j| 
imony to Messrs. Clarence] 
Dawley. Misses Margue] 
arid Florence C. Till acta 
maids, and Mr. J. L. Morri 
(the grooms. A very enjoj 
Was spent a,t the home <3 
mother, 44 Stanfley avenue 
ents were numerous and c]

Mayne Island Wedding.—J 
day last at Mayne Islam 
Campbell, of Victoria, assd 
Taylor, of Toronto, célébrai 
riage of Mr. Sweany Basil] 
iMiss Mary Elizalbeth, secol 
of Mr. Thomas Bennett, a] 
Island. The bridesmaids ] 
Alice Bennett, Miss Ethel] 
'Miss Daisy Blair, three d 
ladies from Pender, Mayne 1 
Inlands. After the marriagJ 
to Che number of about ] 
-Mayne and the surrounding 
took of a sumptuous weddin 
took of a sumptuous weddia 
at the Mayne Island hotel.]

Z

Honored the Brave.—-A ] 
took place at Vancouver on] 
eveniug, when J. M. Bowd 
of customs, presented John] 
the D. G. S. Kestrel, with a 
awarded by the President oil 
States, through the BritisM 
Trade, for conspicuous bra] 
cuing the captain, his wife I 
of the crew of the United iSl 
Magic in Chesapeake Ba] 
1902. L/awrie. tlieu a men 
crew of the British steam! 
on a voyage from New Yo] 
indre, was a member of the] 
which went to itibe wreckel 
•Chesapeake Bay. The med 
of solid gold, suspended tfi 
bar with the motto “E Pluri 
is of about the same size a 
war -medal and bears on tlu 
head in relief, typifying Col 
on the reverse an inscription 
cum stances.

(From Saturday’s DJ 
Near Angeles.—A 

mining strike is reported to 
made a few miles south of Pi

Fiud

The Sunlight way 
ing requires little 
rubbing. You shi 
Sunlight Soap. ■ 
Will not injure 1 
dainty fab
rics. ‘-*1
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MVptUM aw! workera, the ! eo talliatlVe .a hi. couaia, le eeia0m |ks'o«npaW'witii the «»t et Canada Treasury aince 1816, whereas the re- * *a—a, — ™™
petitions of enlightened nobles, the pro-[ opens his month without proving his *> the Dominion for relatively increased dnefion in the debt of Canada has only / jvnvw.
tests of litterateurs. These are the signs strenuous efficiency. The message which 8ubeidiâ9 to this Province will reap a b«eu about $2,000,000. When surpluses Mr. (Stuart Henderson h-a» a
of a great unrest visible among all he sent to Congress a lew week, ago 8 lar*C for being a huS. SiSc/Xer- *
classes and interpreted by en.ightened bears a,l the marks of imperial gening 22 & ^ ^ *° ^

publicists as the spread deep down and Indeed, no other save only William II. . ^ -— . amount of suspicion in the minds of order apparently that bo^ht oceen- SIr~to your issue of the 10th Inst., un-
universal of the gemns of reform. What could have said so little in thirteen and J*e Liberals rMipec*mg surpluses claimed by tuate his position as legislative wag he do-- the heading of “Another Inspector
the governing class, whose intelligence j a half columns of solid type. With peer- vinces as a cotréet^unmary of reasons v'PÎÎÎS*1 00 P* <>rd6ra ,<K the bay ;»eded,” 7°u say that at a special meet-
is based upon surface showings and ; less skili he mingled the iwinged words the last sentence is the crux of all the personal application in this instance "if turn" ar*tte ‘totaf MirSnîdi?10“ le" !”* T tb® Board ot Horticulture, “the
hereditary institutions, regard as tne ; of Tacitus with the homely proverbs ^8!S^eptlj;n ^*7°^ 01 the ?>nt<™t'ioai8 the best mentor; and to judge is to’be number of hc^îwSfixSe pramk^ arjddm^nrfn'1™1,0,'186,113 lnffluence to get
growth of disorder to be suppressed by i which he learned at his mother’s knee, jg ineL^teGoV<rniment* “ iudged- | eTeTy item in ehe Public Accounts L linhten th^hJu1011 “8pect.0r apP”inted-
stem and violent measures, to the die- With splendid ingenuity ihe proved how irraputao-^__  _ We are told that the Piiblic Accounts ftace Oonfederabion. If the gentleman , ,, „ en ° ”or^.

sjrsMrssLts 5nE553?®-= tiSisrCEnSiSs 25S»5SSS£55for a generation geminating in not too time; could fight with the same hand for concluded the Memorandum the pat)lic is asked to accept it as the few « his spare hours each day for the partment, at Ottawa, whether such
favorable soil is thrusting aside here, rich and poor; and coqid advocate in as follows: pufe.', goaPe},truth. To have goue into ot the term of the present parlia- quest would bg entertained."
there and everywhere the binding earth the same breath the conflicting causes Tbe,.at3S“* iaeqwiity to expend!- causAit^would h’ave ^bee/tmtKwsibie^o fic objectin^dewhe wli^^o^rv’ftilv “,I0U d0„n0,t H8t,ate who asked the board
and seetiug light and opportunity of de- of peace and war And doubtless Am- MtLh‘oKbk prove the statement accordi^T to the explain what that object is when he end ttie lnfermce0” th?t ThardonTso
velopment. The indications of this new, erica listened to the good tidings with L” ”^*r. .'ProT1q- facts. The real explanation of what is «mes to move -his resolution in the wt lch la not true. Indeed, there are many
underground life are too general to be one eye half closed and with the satis- uiost to uniformity shown to mi«t referred to as a deficit, is that in the 1 f1011***' bnt it will meed to be a very other ways in which the further success
disregarded. Those who look npon the Sad assurance that it had beard it all among the latter, point unmistakeabiy totai expenditure is included $470,743.30 advmta^T^h^by^th^'aDi^tm^nf
recent uprisings as likely to result in a before.’’ ________Q . ttlTS^ST tF%£ï2*£&&£ a^oun! w Jtk?»ï^tTîrSSLiî* ! slKh a S^r ‘ mrSction at Pre3Mt
jacquerie rather than a revolution take BRITISH COLUMBIA’S CASE FOR enoe in results. a loa° available for the purpose, and it ^ I-appreciate highly the kindness

BETTER TERMS. » is impossible, having to view all 18 not chargeaMe against take to Ü, ?nd «-operation of the Board of Hortlcnl-
the facts, to escape toe conclusion that ?rdln?ry revenue. The interest on the f lt” F® «n»ht tore the B. c. Fruit Growers’ Association,
this pennaneoit cause is the vast area ot loan has t0 be p?ld out of revenue each entire TrM^krv Tto, 5® ,frult, pe6t Inspectors, and other pro-
jsr&i.ffi.but n<rt thvapital —i-asMSkttss
istoati^ry brBn°h 0i: PrOTiDOial admin- Thebetmti°lee^enSiuSra1,Min thU 4et°ific kno^teign?'ti^ =ban Vmfi™*6through my'mperim^ffl.

ThTinequaHties mefenred to are dis- ^3,030,237.47 j 7^Ç.<2StSKtSî?KMW the
closed an a ratio o£ abooit five to one Less Fraser -Rivçr bridge } of Mr. Henderson’s little iokes ^ th» vot Pro^rees do not turn faster
rigaanist British Columbia amd leave no (already provided for) .. 470,743.30 exnenee of__the nuhli» % 301068 ^ the 81 ould bear In mind that there has been
mammer of doubt as to the duty which —----- , » ’ 8 greater measure of reform in the grad-rti.gsssSâS&'xrdX «« ..«“assî ™» »■ ™
sss s a&o yg— « - "■» -« - 2H£-£FB,.,
failing eettiemeoit as the result of friend- Revenue was, therefore . .$2,638,200.08 Though to walk near its crest was so Vancouver, B. C., February 10, 1905.
ly conference, ds reference to an inde- Expenditure was ... ......... 2,010,553.73 D . Pleasant;
pendent tribunal suggested by the Wil- ----------------  Bu.t ®vfr ,ts terrible edge there had slipped
son-Green delegation of 1903. It is Surplus ..........................$ 27,706.95 So th^MV ™Hm.n^L?h?,eaSant-,8 v
«tated toat “if by en* reference toe In this connection it is to be noted to be done “ 80methln* woald bave
contentions of the Province be suetaim- that the charges in connection with the But their projects did not at all ta'lv , „S r—1 noticed your leader in Tuesday’sed, the duty of the DotitoHm Govern- railways which have been Insisted! S*-me aatd: "Put afenic roundtheedgé^f $3? ald^n^S? SL
ment wiU ,he obvious; if the report be which formerly were taken out of card- the ''"11”; ?°d r=ad ‘t wl,tb ;»“e interest. The

Tb™ were last yetfr charged to revenue. Som1e’V,An ambulance down In the val- and no Lhrtton lo the prebllm^foun™: 
the subject will ihe forever removed from Had the same course been pursued as ‘ though many appear to have tried. My
the arena of controversy. formerly, the surplus would have been But the cry for the ambulance carried the SPlnlon 18 lt is a natural gift and no

t , • ,T, , in the.neighlborhood of $80,000 instead day ambuiimee cerrled the discovery ro lt professor’a opinion to toe
In conclusion the Memorandum sum- of nearly $28 000 For It snrwwi thronyh th. contrary notwithstanding. 'All I knowmavises toe grounds upon which claims ? * ’ eltyp tb'rongh the neighboring about.It Is that springs can bf found by its

Dor special consideration are 'based, re- ------------o----------- - A fence may be useful or not, it Is true, a" tjleLîre.î3uSÎJ? a,„p?®jtlve fact2
™TtoD|Jtia^ief it impossible for the IMI’ROV'IN^ OUR ^ROMLNCIAL Fo^to^ehwhoa,rit|pp^aoverbto™ttUdangerons feund^0"?^^52S5K Sf"wïït^ 
Provincial administration to carry on SEL URL1 IBS. And dwell.,. M„h . „ a"™? others, and am ready to guaranteeits ordinary expenditures necessary un- r- Oav^DOTnds or Jnvl nîifi nlt k 1,nv one wa£er with one exception, and
der toe Terms of Union and provide _ Lpder the provisions of the Colonial p teuce * gaT6 pence not to put np that is, when bed rock is struck near the
for toe further adequate development ptOf&Att, 1879 and 1892, as amended But an ambu'ance down in the valtev .face", ln ”ue case the parties found the
of an immense area still largely unpeo- IU 1.100 (Imperial^, the powers of trus- ^ : bed rock soft, and sunk ln it and got a
pled. In an experience of thirty-three tees ‘J1 the United Kingdom have been “For the cliff Is all right if you're careful," Son who £îh£î??or taIks Tlbr>"years the Province lluts 'but once in its extended, and provision has been made ... «’ey sail, with 8» feeToi solid earth hitw^6 the
history produced a surplus of revenue f°r tbe investment of trust funds in .. APd *V° ^,,eTFn slJP ®nd are dropping, nian and the sprlI1g or ln a t,uildlng with
over expenditure, and has in the same Colonial Securities, under regulations to L “'JÎ' slipping that hurts them so tj,e floor several fifét from the ground, or
time accumulated deficits amounting to °e made by the Lords Commissioners as the shock down below-when th»T>e loatcd in a wagon going along a road? 
about $10,000,000, during (which its fin- ^bc Treasury. This statement, as it stopping"* n 1 y re Yet I have tested It ln all these positions
aneial requirements have been insuffl- appears in the preamble to Captain Tat- So day after day, as these mishaps occur- ,a?2, f.nnd 1^, satisfactory. I have
ciently met even iby toe aid off loans. low s resolution, the notice of which red. - !,a81' .’8,/roIn dldcrent kinds of wood,

The second has resulted in toe excels- ligl»en .'D, tbe Votes and Proceedings of Quick forth would these rescuers sally, p,.onie>at‘hat11Mvpn«?mkhse^erat wJnf’ Jîs
sive contribution of $17,000,000 to toe the legislative Assembly, refers to a To plab “P the victims wiho fell off the ^upd® or parti™ wlthOTt wato tn summer
Federal treasury for wibddh no benefits ™at.t’-r very considerable importance with'their i „ orght to be judges of Us1 use! I have visit-
have been received, and placed the Pro .tbe Province of British Columbia. a hulanceXdown in the valley. several such places, and e few I will
vince at a serious disadvantage in re- -“nelly stated, a number of the self- Then an old sage remarked* "It’» i marvel mentlon weii known people, such as Mr.spect to its share of inter-provincial governing colonies, nearly all, have tak- to me ternarne/i. jt s a marvel R P Rltheti Mr. shotbolt, Mr. T. Ed-
trade, foreign commerce amd the devel- ®u advantage of the provisions of the That people give far more attention , tlieri?.wel<nr’ Hairs at Sooke and
opmiemt of native briuebries. ff JÜFSH?'’m^nêy^SÆtrustoes i T° r"8 re8UltS ,thaD tC Bt°PP‘ns tbe 'he eloqLnc^ofaèvlral’preîSsora tTptr-
THE OPENING OF THE HOUSE. "££&■<% ™Tesbn^Dt. i’; 1 niU<:h be“er a,m at preven- I rtgff suggeltIha^the ^

No incident of l^cia'i intent char- tendency "oT^se^he d^and.^Æ , Let ~5gP ^ “ef," Ü2 4° u^d To S®3leS!
acterized toe proceedings of the open- 18 ?° reason why the securities of the j “Come, nelglgjo, a and frlenda let ns Tïî witches are supposed to be abroad at 
ing of toe House Thursday afternoon, various Provinces of Canada should not 1 rally: menas, let ns midnight, and that was the time I was
Everything was purely formal. As a be “n™ m the list of favored stocks 11 the cliff we will fence we might almost b°tn:but I do not remember seeing any 
function toe opening partook of the na- and be benefited in the same way. it m dispense «nhiL/ Ï . 't Mor,e «dght be, slid
ture of similar fnnetions for years past, ^”uld, ™ee“ raising the price of Brit- Wlth the amnn.ance down in toe valley.” tbat^to othera-' tot R my °om would Tke
and therefore, no particula/ reference tane^^mVhre?^^ f°L T “Ob. he’s a fanatic'" the others rejoined* to I
is due to the occasion. 8?a”£®’^rom three to fire cents. It is, "Dispense wito the ambulance' Nev^'t am read)r to a8alst them.A single exception may be made to d‘!Ser°^’ °<L T.ery gTe?t importance in- He’d dlsnenae rlth all eharnîeT too^il he
the foregoing. The. many friends ot Restates of the Commonwealth could; an cnamies, too,*u he
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ?!LAustralia,1 '^lch stand in practically But. no! We’ll support them for ever!
were pleased to note ftie physical good « 8a™e relation to the Federal Gov- Aren t we picking folks up just as fast as
form in wihkfti he appeared, and the ??Mn^nt tt8_^ie ^Provinces of Can- a_a eî„f7aJfMZ .. . . ^
steady, dear voice in Whidh Bie rend aAa. ^he Dominion, enjoy such m ^ ma,n dictate to us? Shall he?torlpe^hfromtoe ThroneHento pr^e. That fact consiitut^a stol Wby stouMpeople of sense stop to put np' 
in fact, appeared almost rejuvenated m /keaa?,n .why the Provinces of While the ambulance works In toe val-health and streffgth, a fact upon which 2î'a?ad£,,8h_?uld have similar considéra- ley?” 8 m Tal
not only he but the Province is to be m u’ :? mSS Vale frequently 'been made 
congratulated. AH present at the open- 'Cotomtoia brought with-
ing were aware of toe severe affliction eivfpeTatnn8^2f the Colonial Stock 
fflirougfh which he has passed, and J’ Turner, Agent-General,
while they felt that sympathy for him ”atter ,ap 'mth the Imperial
to which all persons under similar cir- ImnêSto" era years ag0> and 8ab- 
einnstances are entitled, they were re- representations
joined that he has borne his misfortunes SroLl. wh^ •fD?minlon 
so well and toat he is able to perform thr<>agb whom, it is 
his official duties with increased strength 
and energy-

Regarding the Speech from the 
Throne itself, the Colonist yesterday 
fairly well indicated its general tenor.
It is not a lengthy document; but who 
will deny that it is not meaty and prac
tical. Lt was not anticipated that there 
would be a long programme to occupy 
the attention of the legislators; and, in- 
deed, toe country is to be congratulated 
upon the fact. The tendency to add 
legislation upon the Statute Books has 
been a weakness of British Columbia 
parliaments in the past. The Speech 
from the Throne presents a feiw defi
nite and important matters for consid
eration and enactment and we trust, so 
far as possible to see attention confined to these.

There are hut three or four subjects 
that need special comment. One is the 
state of the Provincial finances, towards 
improving which the efforts of the G Iv
or ninent have been principally devoted.
11 is «ratifying to jiote that at last an 
equilibrium between expenditure and 
revenue has been reached. Under ordi
nary circumstances we do not believe 
that that condition of affairs can con
tinue, and at the same time afford suf
ficient funds for the adequate develop
ment of the newer districts—in fact, 
to adequately meet the requirements.
However, the Government is to be con
gratulated upon succeeding to the ex-, 
tent to Which it has under difficult con
ditions. Another is the reference to the 
railway policy, not yet announced. The 
problem created by the reclamation 
schemes in the Fraser valley and the 
mcressei cost 'of education are others.
These we hope to discuss at greater 
length in future issues. To our mind, 
however, toe most important of ail toe 
matters referred to was that of Better 
Terms for British Columbia, to which 
we caH attention elsewhere. We are 
pleased to see that .the Government has 
taken the action It has in forwarding 
a strong memorandum to Ottawa in 
anticipation of the probable readjust
ment of the financial relations between 
the Provinces and the Dominion at the 
time of granting political autonomy to 
the Northwest Territories.
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1 25 a narrow and superficial view of the 

situation. The term “jacquerie” is ap
plied to tHe uprising of the peasants in 
northern France against the nobles, 
which was accompanied by great

The Speech from the Throne intimat
ed that a memorial triad been forward
ed to the Dominion Authorities stating 
fully the grounds upon which the Pro

slaughter of human life, some centuries vince of British Columbia is entitled to 
ago, is! not applicable to a movement i8pecial recognition in connection with 
fostered under nineteenth and twentieth jtiratio'^^^^U: 
century conditions. That arose out of ces and (he Dominion of Canada. The 
a sense of injustice and oppression, memoraridum se prepared and forward-
which was local and temporary-the ?1 ladd "P00 bhe tab’e
ntet-H.il»erf rx» __ _ . , , for the MMormataon <xf the members ofoutburst of men or beasts goaded be- the Legislature, with a view no doubt 
yond the limits of endurance, who knew to -early action being taken on their 

position of the Province on the 30bh 110 other method of protest and were parî\ lQ 1sappoe* the 8am‘e- This 
da, «.June, as shown by toe Public « by uo higher aims than resist-
Accounts submitted to toe Legislature, ance 111 8hecr desperatiou, only to lapse As to that, however, the Government 
are mainly directed to the fact that the into a former passive existence, in which has as yet given no indication of their 
surplus is not larger than it is. Osten- there were neither gleams of our mod- ,
sibly it is about $28,000; in reality, as ern sunlight nor conception of higher forth very dearly and succinctly toe 
we pointed out yesterday, it is about Pnvileses. The world then furnished no main ipodnts of the contentions. The 
$80,000. Whether it should be one or . contrasts of condition or political para- case is stated as briefly as possible and 
toe other is, however, a matter of book- di8es’ at least to them known, to stimu- a ««j*»
keeping. The difference is not sufficient ^te or g°lde the unimaginative masses, time, in the representation** thatMhave 
to alter the force of any argument bas- ! ven in ^ussia today there have grown beeu made to Ottawa. It also contains 
ed thereou. It is pointed out -that there 'up mauy uew standards. To the intel- a? appendices a number of important
has been substantial increases in reven- I^nTtotThaTbLn*1Idded^l e<1U’P" ^“intelU-
ues arising out of land sales, timber : r\ ^ *;e tias been added a large in- gently synopsize a brief containing so
leases, timber royalty and leases, real dustrial class. The artisan in all ages many facts and figures bearing in the 
property tax, personal property tax, wild has been, a democrat and a radical, and f88?* ®hreoewiH be Pÿlkhed in full 
land tax, income tax, coal tax and roy- ™ lar/elf our modern liberties and ^ati<^Tof r^derl to&S 
•tty, and Chinese restriction. Th© last ? atlcal advancement to the agitations much importance cannot be attached to 
(named amounts to over $170,009 in it- I begun ln his ranks. What the student the statement of our claims, which at
self. There have bean decreases in |and the Philosopher have conceived the in toe future, tt not now,
some items, as compared with, the pro- ‘®a” ^ pa‘ jtP a£Eect’ Th= artisan, tion as affecting8 toe reMiônsaof toe
vious year, but these Inave pot been ma- » communal habits, has /developed Province of British Columbia with the
terial. On tiie other band, in the mat- j discussion aud organization. Hence lip Dominion of Canada, 
ter of expenditure, there are reductions , as ac^°mplished what to the isolated Reference ihavimr hwm tA tHa
in civil service, administration of justice, j the impossible. Peasant circumstances, which render the cornsdd-
revenue services, public works and mis- | . ments have never been more than oration of -the subject very probable 
cellaneous. In addition to that an 1 demonstrations of force, spasmodic and during the present session off the Dom-

ssTÆïsasiï—.YeaMszscs
Of course 8nd I101115081 Problems of Russia. 8yd- 

ney Brooks, in the London Mail, well 
epitonizes the anomalies of

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
One year ....
■lx months . 
three months 

Sent poetpaiu to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

$1 00
60
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BRITISH COLUMBIA FINANCES.
Oriticiems In respect to the financial

THE DIVINING ROD.

A

‘*The relief sought is from an insuf
ficiency of revenue arising out of caiuses

lowing: cai administration imposed under the
‘To forward industrialism and yet ei- î^?8 ?L5oi<œ’ .Tjehout «reating iutol- 

nect to keen thin»= .= *i 7 eraible burdens of taxation or, erhaust-
as they were; to mg the resources of Provincial credit. 

S be“SSLU»hr pressure ,aud “It was intended by toe framerTof 
fs increased? to^ f»iTf. .r* pr6|8ure B. N. A. Act, as will .be shown, 

T • , resolve educatlon and yet that the amount of revenue left to the
It w scarcely necessary to argue the f„?t* to rai.e ,,b ' b,®ar ?°. P0>'tical Provinces after Confederation should 

matter seriously. We have only to com- and iistellectuallv and to^renbn fdequate for the performance of 
pare the statements of the past two «ally; to admit liberty here and ^thire therefore, the
years. In 1902-3, deducting the cost of wkli'^preLribe^Iim’U81# b® eDC!°Sed it is «mstitotkmaUy^ncum-
floatmg the loan of that year, there was the serfs mKti” !’tt0 emancipate bent upon the Dominion Authorities to 
a deficit of over $1,000.000. Again de- new roirit of individu.^ the iDfreasc allowance wherever and

crease of twenw from trie Chinese Re- valf. Ubmese and American, an auto- ____
friction Act, which is purely adventi- base—that <?!at0H,^n5.^2lmulri8t.ic at tbe Then follows a review of toe matters 
tious, we have ettil, in round mun- contradictory opposftes thaf ^™ brought -to the attention of the Domin- 
bers, a revenue of $850,000 to overcome -«king ^dTekpIlln^^b^hete
■and to change into a balance on the han8dt wtoT/tire? *n C?hWlth °°® «at'»™ that have gone to Ottawa, toree

nana what they offer with the other.” in aU. Part of these are founded on
tables showing the contribution by the 

•Province to the Dominion and the ex
penditures by the letter in British Co
lumbia for all purposes since Confeder
ation; part upon the physical disadvan
tages under which the Province labors, 
increasing abnormally the cost of local 
administration as compared with that 
of other provinces; and part upon the 
disabilities arising out of the extreme 
geographical situation of the Province 
in the Dominion, the effect of which is 
clearly indicated in the Memorandum.

Having presented a resume of the 
former negotiations the Government 
goes on to -present in a' mathematical 
way the results of comparisons with 
the other Provinces for à period of thir
ty years in Yespect to all services. The 
latter is practically new matter, or rath- 
"er'a careful and exhaustive elaboration 
of data contained in the Prior 
la I to the Dominion Government. The 
conclusions to -be drawn from such com
parisons are most convincing.

count of the loan of 1902. 
there have been increases, it is admitted, 
in other important items such as ad
ministration of justice, hospitals and 
driarities, and education; but it is con
tended that with the important increases 
in revenue, and the high mate of taxa
tion, and the decrease of expenditure 
shown, there should be more to show 
for it. D W R TC T jTïI SÏW/T PTU17 Mile Post, E. &’ N. Ry„ Feb. 8, 190S.H'<

$5.00 PER DAY—Selling “Auto-Spray.” 
Beat compreseed-alr hand sprayer made. 
Absolute necessity for every farm and 
garden. Secure territory Immediately. 
Write foa Particulars and sample ma
chine. Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont. U

B®£* sensible few, who are practical, too.
Will not bear with ouch nonsense much longer;

They believe toat prevention Is better than
And theû* pasty will soon be the stronger.

Encourage them, then, with your parse,1 voice and pern.
And (while other philanthropists dally)

They will scorn all pretence, and pnt a 
stout fence

On toe cliff toat hangs over toe valley.
Better guide well the young than reclaim 

them when old,
.For toe voice of true wisdom is calling:

To rescue toe fallen Is good, but 'tis best
To prevent other people from falling."

(Better close np the ooorce of temptation and crime
Than deliver from dungeon or galley;

Better put a strong fence round the top of the cliff
Than, an ambulance down ln the valley! I 2 

—JOSEPH MAUNS. 1 •

*••••••••••••••••••••••••«
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authorities,
oimaflw T s. apparent, the necessary relief must come by représenta- 
tiens on their part to the Imperial au
thorities. The chief difficulty in the 
Way is explained in the resolution of 
toe Minister of Finance referred to as 
*25” ; ““is stated to be held by’the 
Imperial authorities that they have no
the^e J!fhv 0f ,dK=aU»wanee, so far as 
the legislation of the Provinces of Can- 
T8 is concerned, and thy: the position 
™ that respect is, therefore, different 
h? that °hramin£ in the case of the colo-
S imWi,hlch lhe provisions of the Act 
“J90» have (been applied." That ob- 
in0*1 vr*°*îfht to be oaaily overcome, and 
the Minister of Finance is leaving uo 
'W« > * TtUrn6d t0 achieve that object. He has (been, in correspondence with the 
Governments of the* other Provinces 
"'-'h.a view to joint co-operntion, and 
ha® 1-eceJved’ with oue exception, assur- 
■thf6Sn^L.6”^Povt in the application to 
the Dominion Government. Hou." G 
W. Ross, late Premier of Ontario, was 
Wst definite in his concurrence, while 
toe LeguJatpre Sf Manitoba has passeu 
résoudrons identically on the lilies of
wSl“°v*‘,et?c .the British Columbia 
House. Tne Minister of Finance has 
also made strong representations to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and there is every 
toason to believe that the efforts of the 
Government in the direction sought will 
be successful. -

iSPROTT-SHAW
e

right side. To iuave «cvdmplished that, 
any .f air-minded man will admit was no 
mean task. It was wlriât trig govern
ment set out to do, and it has 
been done regardless of .the 
ularity wihich is attached to in
creased taxation and reduced expendi
ture on public works. It is au 
thing to spend money, but it is hard to 
resist the importunities of the public 
for expenditure in various directions. It 
is not a pléasaut or a popular task to 
increase taxes and to collect 
If the Government is to be blamed for 
doing what it has done—increasing taxa
tion and reducing expenditure on. public 
works—it is certainly not consistent to 
blame it, at the same time, for not hav
ing done more, for not having beeu able, 
in other words, to show a larger surplus. 
The financial tproblem was the problem 
before the Government at the outset. 
That it has solved it satisfactorily no 
one can deny. Public credit, which was 
impaired, has been restored and today 
stands high in the London market.

But having reached that point, the 
difficulties of this, or any other Govern
ment, are not ended. Nearly $300,000 
of Chinese revenue has to be replaced 
from some source, and it must be re
membered that arrears of taxes, fees, 
royalties, licenses and payments on land 
are included in last year’s revenue. Trie 
cost of education, hospitals and chari
ties, administration of justice is increas
ing with the increase of population. 
Public works cannot always remain 
stinted. The opening up ot new dis
tricts by railroads and mining camps is 
going to materially increase these items 
ot expenditure. We are face to face 
with the situation indicated by the Gov
ernment in the memorial to the Donrin- 
ioj authorities in respect to Better 
Terms. Without largely increased subsi
dies from the Dominion as an allowanct 
for our exceptional conditions, physi
cal and geographical, or the increase 
of taxation to a point where it -becomes 
grievously burdeusome, it is impossible 
to make ends meet in this Province. 
The sooner the whole of the people real
ize that all-important fact, the sooner 
will they look unitedly in one direction 
for relief, and not to the Government 
of British Columbia, be that Liberal or 
Conservative.

e

j Business University
VANCOUVER, B. C„

• Furnishes most reliable courses in 
e all COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND
• (Gregg & Pitman), TYPEWRIT-
• ING. TELEGRAPHIC (Railroad and
• Commercial), LANGUAGE AND
• TECHNICAL branches.
• B J. NP60TT, B. A., Principal,
• H.A. Sf'BlVKN, B.A.. Vice-Prin.
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“THEODORE I.” ee
eIn the language of the Literary Di

gest, Theodore -Roosevelt must be what 
is popularly referred 
Four of the greatest

unpop-

to as a “jollier.” eeasy -, newspapers of
-Europe, the London Times, the .Paris 
Figaro, -the Vienna Nenie Freie Presse 
and the Independence Beige (Brussels)' 
have each had assurances from him, 
through representatives at Washington, 
that he reads them diligently and with 
great gratification. A man who 
write books, shoot big

ee
e

arrears.

oo<xxxxxxxxxxx>c<xxxx>oc<x>oocan

FREE SAMPLES_ game, outride 
cowboys, fight aud win battles, shine as 
an athlete, write messages to Congress! 
build canals, act as arbiter between na
tions, settle industrial disputes 
up against trusts, and at the 
find leisure to read

8memor-
and go 

some time
newspapers in sev- . .

eral languages deserves to tie described 18 assumed hi toe memorandum
as “strenuous.” He mtont „„„„ v th,at 1116 grounds upon wihdoh toe fiman- ferred to *7 „ Tu ™‘gBt «Ten he re- cial relations ot all toe Provinces will

as a polyglot edition of the *© adjusted are those presented in the
^residents. A writer in Blackwood’s resolutions passed at toe Quebec Oon- 
finds but a single parallel for him amnmr ‘ference of 1902, and these grounds are 
the rulers of the world w„„oi a g summarized as follows:the other me t J- Needless t0 say ? (1) That new conditions Ihave arisen
• nn_ man • divers accomplishments elnre Confederation which were unefore-
!s Emperor William of Germany; and ‘sve,n <xr provided against at that
so the writer in question has dubbed ^«,,, 2, , . , ,
him “Theodore T » . (2) That the finanoiaJ resources oftitled to txo j Certain,y he is en- the several Provinces, as determined by

a to be regarded as the only Theo- Statute, are mo longer sufficient to meet 
dore. Like toe great Napoleon he lias elie expenditure necessary to adequately 
the distinction of founding a dynasty s*”™?1?1- *he •affairs of toe Provinces When Francis of a , . ■ aynasty. anc| efficiently promote their further de- / ,,, p reiicis 0{ Austria wanted to velopment.
q a try Napoleon socially as a husband (B) That toe growth off population, by 
for Mary Ironise, his daughter he had Teeecm °f development, toe result *f ef- 
a pedigree invented, showing his future *he .'Pf^of both the Deunindou
son-in-law to have K , luture and Provincial Governments, increases
nr vs mu a^e °een a ^esceudant trie financial responsibilities of the Pro- 
» Kings, rhe latter preferred, how- vinces without a corresponding increase 
ever, to be first in the line himself and ^ Tev'®mie> a® a consequence, and with-

R°zre\T3 a di8tin;ti°p n-. . ~ . greater than if his fore- (4) That it was the evident intention
iatners had been of the most ancieut ot th© framers of toe Terms of Union 
Dutch regality. The article in Black *° malke adequate financial provision for 
wood’s has for its main nbioct t " ’Î5* requirements of the Dominion and tirize Rnoacv.n* objwt to Provincial Governments for all time to
1 , , 1 Pretensioni to he toe come.
world s “benevolent despot”; but is in- It is assumed that it will be for thas' 
terestiug particularly for our nurnnsca re88»™. 8nd for these reasons alone, 
in instituting a comparison ihn* bh?1 5 readjustment of financialaud William ,r l a[ tetWe6n huu relations will, if effected, be brought 
ana William II. The comparison is about. x
cleverly, even brilliantly, made. Taking tiie foregohiig considerations as

“Tiie two monarclis ” if is «.is “i.applicable, in common, to toe claims of 
the same pride in their L, ' , ^mbia, they have, as intim-
rienfa* P . tlle,r owu achieve- ated, exceptional force, the evidence of
nients, the same faith that, under provi- which exists in two main facts: 
denee, they control the destinies ot the ^ The charges ajgainet the Pro
world. Their knowledge is equal both ™nce «‘rough Customs and Excise rev- in denth a nri qua*, ihotu enueS- to wbioli may properly be added
. j' uperficies. There is no heavy freight hills, arising out of long

RUSSIAN POLITICAL IDEALS. department of human inteliigeuce which distance from centres of supply in the
----  each is not ready to take uuder his spe- East’ jlre sever“1 times greater than m

Opinions are divided among those cial patronage: and bannv are n,e the other Provinces, and tons to that
7‘"c-™».tatt.'ggfe.twg.g.——
the extent to which modern political omnipotent blit omniscient. Whenever (*) The responsibilities of population 
ideas have penetrated beneath the sur- either of the two heroes appears in the invoIv6<? in increase of population 
face in Russia. Some regard the sub- public eye, .the same halo of glorv sur- British Colombia, as will be shown, stratum as a sodden mass unmoved by rounds his ample forehead", toetme tir SLUE'S t^SSSS
ideals aud unresponsive to influences of authority clings about the lightest ^ disadvantageous conditions, mainly 
-which have given freedom, poKtical word lie utters. When William II opeua Phrewal in toeir nature, 
initiative and representative to. me of his lips, the whole of Europe totters, fer^e‘tubridire^to^é 
government to the rest of Europe. If Theodore I. deigns to speak, both Provinces L“ rtil? furt 
Others take the view that this mass hemispheres are convulsed. But in noth- ther development would bring increased 
is being slowly leavened with the spirit ing do the two monarch resemble each revenues to tihe Dominion as a compen- 
of liberalism and that the recent other so much as in their easy mastery ^rt?cùlaissetf^tieh 
troubles are but the premonitory symp- of the qhvious. Moral maxims roll from This Province .has, ^axtoiittedïy.^Tt 
toms of a great upheaval with which their tongues empty and sonorous. ,»»imces of wealth. Obviously, however, 
in modern history the French Révolu- Never since the world began have more owiltS to physical obstacles to 
tion only will he comparable. We have variations been played upon the an- bTdevSo^, ^e^^^T^y 
had tiie inevitable assassination of auto- cient theme, ‘Be virtuous and you will much larger then tn other 'Provinces is 
cratic rulers, the students’ riots, the be happy,’ thau by these two execu- j feT'ired: but, as British Columbia has 
revolt of the press,, the memorials for tants. William II. is never silent for |n *be <*outrEbuted, and in tiie fu- 
representative government, the demands long; and if Theodore I. is not quite

Demonstration

I CampbeirsCondensedSoups
|dIXI h. ROSS & CO.,
O FEB. 13 TO 18. COME AMD TRY THEM .

RE MR. BLAKBMORE’S INTER
VIEW.

.According to an Associated Press 
despatch from Nelson published in 
yesterdays Colonist, “William Blake- 

repudiated that portion ot 
'has interview in toe Cokxnist amd oth
er papers last Sunday stating he was 
visiting Victoria as the accredited dele
gate of the Board of Trade, Proviocisl 
Mining Association and toe Silver-Lead 
Miners Association,” stating that he 
was only tn his private capacity. The de
spatch also goes ou to say tihat the re
ports of trie interview when they reach
ed Nelson ^reated no little dissatisfac
tion and Mr. Biakemore was asked to 
give an explanation.

The paragraph in Mr. Blakemore’s 
interview

L The Independent Cash Grocers
more
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E. 0. PRIOR S CO., LD. LY.
DEALERS IN \

I ' was:
'I5HE SUR/PLUS. “I have also come," said he, “to pre-

T ^ the government a resolution
In the Public 'Accounts submitted on whidh is omeurred in by toe Provincial 

Thursday to the Legislative Assembly Mining Association, toe Slocan Silver- 
the Opposition has discovered a mare’s L/ea<t Miners’ Association and the Nei- 
nest. The members of that political 80111 Board of Trad© requesting toe gov- 
aggregation have no faith in alleged ernment to appoint a commission to n- 
surplusee. They assembled ou the day quire into the working of the two per 
m question prepared to be skepticajj cent, mineral tax, with a view to arriv- 
Even with the evidence off the Auditor- in6 et some more acceptable manner of 
General s statement before them they Procuring revenue from the mini™; in- 
will not believe. We can excuse such dustry.”
feiefndrnn° B»1"81 » may be stated that every word
rnenas on the Opposition benches, be- of tihe foregoiner was frrm Xii-da“8e they cannot but have a mental BlakemoreTZsTa by a 
vision of the mythical character of sur- stenogra-jVher. However its accnracv 
pluses which have daugled, Tantalus is proved by toe following received hr hkn6' before the eyes of the people of wire from 'Mr BItiS’hTJrtM* 
Ontario for tiie last quarter Of a ceu- “Rumor absolutely- false i,*..,,.., 
tury. Nor indeed can it be wondered word of my interview as renorted n at when we have had boasted surpluses Colonist ebeolnteiv ported
of many miihous in the Dominion firmed. Writing.”

Bar, Plate and Sheet IronI
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correct and con-

IRinii'g Steel, Rails, Wire Ropes, Black 
and Galvanized Pipe

Contractors’ Supplies 
Builders’ and General Hardware
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e Bowes Sayse \

When you come to town, make hi» store your headquarters. Our Telephone 
and Directory are at your service, 
will keep them for you.

e
Leave your parcels at our store. Weee

e )over-

Cyrus H. Bowesr
98 Govt. 8». Near Yates St., Victoria. B. C

e

2 Chemist VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS
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COAST-Kob'fiHN'AT.

Hoad to Bo Built at Once If Provincial 
Subsidy Is Secured.

S>\ ■¥**
PROTECTION OF HUMAN LIFE.

Mayor McLellau Wishes to Prevent Re
currence of Slocmn Disaster.

New York, Feb. 10.—With a view 
to preventing a repetition of the Gen
eral Slocum disaster, which coat a thou
sand lives, Mayor McLellan has sent a 
letter to all members of Congress from 
INew York city, which, he hopes, will 
lead to the adoption of federal statutes 
so that greater protection may be of
fered to human life» on steamboats ply
ing in Inland waters. In the letter he 
suggests an amendment to that section 
of the, statutes which provides that the 
owner of a steamboat on which life is 
lost in an accident is liable only to 
the amount of the value of the vessel 
after the accident. The proposed amend
ment would take from vessel owners the 
benefit of that Statute if the loss of life, 
personal injuries or loss or damage be 
caused or contributed to by the insuf
ficiency or inoompetency of the officers 
or crew, or (>y the lack of proper equip
ment on the vessel or by the omission 
to comply with any or all of the 
visions of the statutes.

Hoch Listenspresent

£>0C&1 'Kfcvos Re Sockeye Salmon—-PoBowii^ is the 
tea* re the Orderin-council, regarding 
the catching of sockeye salmon, recently 

u,».t!lie Federal Government: 
it dhall be unlawful to take or fish -

« gS Genera Manafler Worse and
and Juan De Fuca’ Strait, lying east 
of the one-bnndredth end twenty-fifth 

(From Friday’s Daily.) land from tests that have Wn =* tongitade, and south of
S." the °re 18 01 “ Utif0rm,y hi8“

loreÆa^-Æ t?«: Potatoes H*re^e price of is,amj

^ase^t^Æn"5 U“ * ^ SS,

1 ---------- c^U^3^«r^^ar?lty- Much of the ated in this section
Back From Nanaimo.—W. <H. Stum- Soiî^îv'rfeoUti^8^ Was ah*P?ed eaiit> adjacent within the limits above men- 

Mes, of the marine department of the y depletingtoeprovmcial supply, tioned, l^tweenthelOtih day of July, (From Saturday’s Daily)
Dominion government, who has been Bic Sale _ 190ft and tbe 25th day of August, 1906, 7 7’’

•engaged auditing the accounts of the stamps wouM^^r'Sw^t St””111" a”d ibftwefn the 10th day of jSy^ 1908, Mr. F. W. Morse, general manager
Nanaimo pilotage commissioners and oTa ar and 25th day of August, 1908.” ^ of the G. T. P. RailwayGo,«Sif5
harbormaster, has returned to Victoria, y^fte ^Lr SK? Bd'3 ------------ £ «-he city test eveiing, aicom^aS b}
having comp,eted_his_work. , New Train Service.-Sundey, March

The Herring Fishing.-It is reported ^d ^ke&at ^rÆff w^fl SlheVel* & ^
from Nanaimo that no instructions have be disposed of by sale for just ’«what ou tiü toast line of the Great Northern : £23?^?®® Steamship Co., Mr. J. B. 
been received from Ottawa to cease they wiuStch-4t Sst tMsisjuT^ The new trains will leave Vancouver ! kST’ en«lneer’ Mr. G. A. Mo 
semmg for herring. The Board of Trade rumor gives it. i and Seattle at the same time * L
of the Coal City yesterday morning   3:45 p. m., end will arrive at - ^Proadhed -for the dsual reportorial
wired the federal government asking Promising Property—«Good news coin- the termini at 10:10 p. mJ rotwydew, Mr. Mocse submitted ftiimsefcf
that telegraphic orders be sent to of- tinues to come firom the mine near The ti.me between Seattle and Vancon- 7^™ «ood nature to the ordeal,
ficials to enforce the order-in-council. Ladysmith owned iby the Vancouver I®r. wi.11 be six hours and 25 minutes. r“? 5Pjf regret, and that otf the scribe,
'• ---------- Island Development Syndicate, in which time *will (be cut <jown materially ‘DeLn*' Snathe could not furnish a. very

Gone to Winnipeg.—R. (Marpole, gen- several Victorians are deeply interested, before summer, as soon as the roadbed £®y<i2iewi9P®1Per story and a fame-mak-
oral superintendent of the C. P. R. bn the east drift the paystreak has wid- ca.u ,be Pu* in first-class shape after the SSL*. Iar the gentleman otf the
leaves Vancouver today for Winnipeg €ned out until it is now 15 inches. The \i eü fains* ,R the intention to Iour!Ul estate.
to consult wkh Mr. William Whyte. ma^D slope is now in one hundred feet P,?11 ^ * emïoa(Land make it equal to r ‘I have nothing to tell you,” said
second vice-president of the company. and the eastern drift has been, run in l?6 *)est- The distance from Seattle to Morse, “except that we are trying
regarding several matters connected abont 30 feet. Vancouver is 160 miles. to get everything in shape for the oom-
with the Pacific division. „ ------------ „ ---------- work on the G. T. P.”

H. B. Commission.—C. C. Chipman, Seattle Stricken.—Seattle is in the „ Wl11 «obstruction be started on the 
commissioner of the Hudson’s Bay Co., throes of an epidemic of la grippe and Pacific «oast this year?”*
is at the coast and is to visit Victoria. Pneumonia such as it has seldom, if “We expect this year to make very
He is said to be on a tour of inspection, ever, experienced before, according to good progress in connecting Lake S*u-
though it is suggested his vis.t may the statistics of the (board of health, 1 penior with Winnipeg, and may possibly
have another significance, as the Hud- saFs the (Seattle Post-Intelligencer. Re- be in shape to do some conatruotiou
son s Bay Co. is very largely interested ports show that there is more sickness west otf Winnipeg. All preliminary sur
in property along the entire British iu the city now than there has been weys are in shape, so that we can very
Columbia coast calculated to be bene- in. years. La grippe and pneumonia , trapidly get our permanent locations
tnted by transcontinental railway (build- exist everywhere. The cases are so nu- and we are engaged on this wonk now ”
1Dg> merous that no accurate estimate of the ‘The commercial importance andassf te-yArj?£ 1 as-

all its contents. The inmates had a ^t°st of the pneumonia cases, accord- ^ •We^?ai?e tiie ï^portance otf Vic- 
narrow escape for their fives. Mrs. Gar- in* i0 ■Secretary Ludlow of the board of , :m •aind Vancouver Island, and we
land, lier husband and three children health, have resulted from attacks of la ^P® in some manner to be able to 

l were sleeping upstairs at the time, and frmne* and in many instances are prov- 1°!*' which of course wiU be bene-
I on -being awakened only had a few sec- 3uS ^aial. In the past week or ten days i . us» masmuch as it will give 
onds to get out of the 'building, thus los- ’tkere have been numerous deaths from -V*16 ®?act method which we

• ing all their valuables, including a con- (Pneumonia, and Dr. Ludlow states that ,adop^ “ tkls connection has not 
sideraible sum in cash. The Oakland the majority of cases of the more seri- yet boon decided upon, 
and city fire brigades were speedily on ous disease resulted from improper Just here Mr. Morse turned question- 

! the scene, but were powerless to do 'treatment of simple attacks of la grippe, or* and asked with seeming interest if
anything. The building and contents --------------- o--------- ------ the E. & N. railway had been sold.

A (BOOK FOR THE HOME. Jt was now the reporter’s turn to
make out that he did ,not know any
thing, and he made the railway mama- 

believe that he did not really know 
anything about it

To Evidence“If wq receive a subsidy from the 
provincial government, the direct line 
to the Kootenay will toe built, the con
struction (o start at once,” Mr. Norman 
McLean said in an interview with the 
News-Advertiger. Mr. McLean has jest 
returned from the Bast, and has assur
ances to the effect that assistance will 
toe granted the proposed road by the Do
minion government.

“The route of the projected line is 
well known,” Mr. McLean said far
ther. “It will toe over the Hope Pass, 
and surveys have already demonstrated 
the fact that this is a feasible way. 
Thus, if the line were constructed, the 
connection between the coast and the 
Kootenay would be much shorter than 
at present, which would be a great 
veuienee to all kinds of business. It 
would, moreover, open up the country 
on the south side of the Fraser river, 
Whicn now has no railway, and would 
make the rich Chilliwack valleys direct
ly tributary to this city.”

?!

I
Chicago Bigamist In Court Ac

cused by One of His 
Victims.

!His Party Arrived Last 
Night.

A Good Naturel Talk of Some 
Possibilities and 6ome 

Probabilities.
Report That the Prlsorer Has 

Confessed to Thirteen 
Marriages.

con- Cbicago, Feb. 10—Johann Hoch to
day, for the first time, heard himself 
accused by witnesses and pointed \out 
to a jury as a bigamist while the 
ner of Mrs. Wecker Hoch’s death 
described.

■

man-pro-
was

Before entering the jury 
room Hoch confessed, the police say, 
to having married thirteen of the thirty- 
nine women who claim him as husband, 
tout denies he poisoned any. All along 
the route to the criminal court build
ings crowds were waiting, hut all they 
saw was a covered wagon.

The grand jury room, where the in
quest was held, was filled with wit
nesses, officials and newspapermen 
when Hoch arrived. Mrs. Emilie Fisch
er Hoch, his latest spouse, Mrs. Bertha 
Sohn, Mrs. Edna Rencken, one of 
Hochs “wives”; Mrs. Delfuelgo, an in- 
terpreter, and Mrs. Kleippel, a friend 
of Mrs. Fischer here, were the only wo
men in the room.

At the inquest Hoch sat at the head 
of a long table. The good humor that 
marked bun upon his arrival had de- 
parted. He sat in a dejected attitude 
them 6yeS dolwncast' rarely raising

ÏJU. S. ŒtEPŒtiBâHNTA/HVBS. -o
■ Washington, Feb. 10.—The President THE LIVES TO BLAME,
has finally arranged for the transfer in a , — -
the high European diplomatic poets - -the liver is active in fiiter-
which he contemplates putting into ™e ®'*e from the blood there is no 
force March 4 or soon after. In add'-- and no constipation, because
tion to those already announced, Ain- ÎP® “ passed from the liver into 
baseador MoOormidk, now at St. Peters- rr® mtestmcs, where it acts as a cathar- 
tourg, will be transferred to Paris to 00 “ keeping the bowels active. Be- 
succeed Ambassador Port». Geo. D. cause theor direct action on the liver, 
L. Mayer, ambassador to Italy, will re- 68 a® the bowels, Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
place Mr. McCormick at St. Petersburg. Tte*I“ve^ Fills thoroughly cure coosti- 
Henry White, secretary of the embassy R™°n’ ««1 cause of nine-tentihs of
at London, will be made ambassador to ™e common ills of hfe.
Rome. Henry L. Wilson, at present I <
•American minister of Chili, will toe made ' *---------------
minister to Belgium, succeeding Law
rence Townsend of Philadelphia, who 
retires from the diplomatic service.

i

—--------------- — —------ --- .™.„. , It IS the intention to
main slope is now in one hundred feet the road _ and make it equal to
and the eastern drift has been run in 1, ”e8** The distance from Seattle to
about 30 feet. Vancouver is 160 miles.

Grand Trunk Party—A party of 
Grand Trunk railway officials are ex
pected to arrive in Victoria this evening. 
The party consists of Mr. F. W. Morse, 
general manager of the G. T. P.; Mr. 
George Carruthers and IMr. James Car- 
ruthers, graiumen, and interested in the 
Chicago & St. Lawrence Steamship 
Company; Mr. E. T. Russell and Mr. 
G. A. McNicoll, of Montreal.

Surgeon Goes East.—Or. Draeseke, 
late surgeou on the C. P. R. liner 
Athenian, left ou yesterday’s express on 
a visit to his old home iri Dundas, Ont. 
Hiis place on the Athenian toas been 
taken by Dr. McKay, who recently ar
rived from the East. Dr. Draeseke 
expected back here about April, w’h 
he will probably join the R. M. 
Empress of China as surgeon.

More Outbreaks
In Poland

i
JAPAN FOR PEKIN. '

After War Mikado Will Act as Ad
viser to China. ; .. Mrs. Emilie Fischer Hoch, who mar

ried Hoch four days after the death 
of her sister, who also had been one of 
Hodhs wives, testified that she had 
been introduced to Hoch by her sister. 
iShO' then gave the following account of 

™ . a visit she had made at the home of
&M£SM;*F£“F Rc|to'te,i T"« Referai Railroad ip üïïSlSHFl'jS
be the Chilean battleship Caprtan Prat. T. lm „ Come upstairs and you wiU svTmar* ’°e8t*«tions, it is a*ed, were con- 'le Up WHI Commence I followed him and foSd my SteTSdc
ducted through an American firm. Or- Next Week 111 'tied* She said that she had beenders for four large battleships have been NCXt WCCK. sick for eight days and ftatTdS
? aC6<Lla Fjalaud, arid also contracts ______ had been to see her every day. I asked
for guns to the value of $2,500,000. The her wihat was the matter and she re-
^,«oC0«IZvK-H^denl^SSeriS tih.atj,th<: Ja‘ Ledz’ Russian Poland, Feb. 10.—The 'Plied that she thought she had caught 
K' Mnblti?.n undoubtedly is to manufacturers today agreed on an ulti- °°W' I told her that a strong heatoy 
^andterrito^U ™ ,®ctual Bus; matum to- the ^rikers to the effect that '™man would get oyer a coW/ I went
vL“,I‘**S?ry>. “5“ an active siege of unless they return to work February down, into the kitchen at my aster’s
Vladivostok, therefore, is expected soon, 13_a)I the mills will he shut down in- I'<*iu<sst and made a pot of coffee mil 

° definitely. The manufacturers realize three of us drank it in the bedroom
that they made a mistake in paying ‘Up^aiuns. Hotili patted mÿ sisteor on 
the men in advance. Today the strikers th® cheek, 

my new gown The i,f°r • enot.her iustalment. “ ‘Never mifid, my child, you will re-
8 ’ Mhitine hss lssued ea order Pro- cover ail right,’ he said. I asked him

Millieent (aged five, with conviction) ««L .£ payment3- authon- what was the matter with her and he
—If there is a tody god, vou look Just Mend eh every e®01* prevent replied .that she had kidney disease,

.... _ . like her in those clothes.—Life. the ttooDs Ju'ro §0Tern<?r ha?. ordered While Hoch was absent from the room
Asked how things were progressing on --------------- o__________ tne rroops not to. fire unless attacked. for a moment my sister said that he

the other end of the Mme, Mr. Morse In the conflict between troops and tuad .been pot to great expense hi car-
said the transcontinental commission, STRIKF SU 11 ATlflM strikers today, it is said that fifty were mg for her, but that when she got well

C HP IMTCDM ATt/lM Al wihroh has change of the surveys east of VH I Vf! 1 IUIX- wounded. The conflict occurred at Louie were going to open a hotel and
• Ul\ I lx I Cl\!N A I lull AL Winnipeg, is making very good head- ___ Gayer s factory, where the troops were “atei a Jot of money."

Wedded at ’Frisco-Attorney J. J. AGRICUl TIIRh RIIRFAtl have had our enginseers iu the 7 AT GERMAN WINES ièrinVro‘deTnTthti? ftOB ^ ^acS mi ^
FnX’H^lr^nnV “ju WI',lULI t>UKtAU fitid there for two yearn and did con- 7 ________ The strikers generally are enraged at ^ to win tor hush^T 1^1^ ^e

111 e^ae> Yas ________ siderable work previous to the appoint- the refusal of ëic other manufarturer. cried and declared she would soon be

day last at Mayne Island Rev. Dr. Dunsmuir ^11 conteatta tte mokeitv ________ -Dytbe LrandlYuukPacific parties. early this afternoon and the windows “Sht I slept on a lounge ro the kitchen.
Camœtoell, of Victoria, assisted toy Mr. of an expert on CaSoo^ia tew The „ S?"1 ^^te where the terminus -Essen, Feb. 10.—The situation m the were boarded up. I toy awake until 31 oVIook crying and
Taylor, of Toronto, celdbiated the mar- event otf Saturday shows that h4 is no 'Rome, Feb. 10.—David Lubin of Sac- .^LT188 ^ ,be’ , . ____ strike district is contused. Some mines tiLU raported that four persons were ^5 H<A?
sss s^-Æ3a,"sâaas;y,s iroSsr^jsxassas r—’*>r ■— *gar s w? ■ - .» KX-sUMirsihi; -S*

of Mr. Thomas Bennett, all of Mayne ! in his ease would have toeeh no difficult here tm 801116 montil3 Perfecting the - them have not tihe dear entranice which ! ou™^er of operatives returning to work were killed and forty wounded at the «,iîwtiL.aï?<i Jî?8 w?a w0®ee
Island. The bridesmaids were Miiss 1 question for the fair judge who decided Ptons for the establishment of an inter- -makes them most desirable. Others at the midday shift, -while others an- Marcus Kohn factory.-' that he was going for a doctor.
Alice Bennett, Miss Ethel Phelps and it. national chamber of agriculture, speak- “°t ™?„De2B<!airy an?h<?a«® ^ noUÛC6 » êsreat increase. At Krupp’s ‘ W to reported that a general railroad ,>,« _6.7ent ,oot retarned

S^ne^GlTn? Merchant Ser^Tfid-At a rocent ^ —tondent gST-T ^ | of ^ men are wmk- f^gho^ vSETZ ^aTrUt
Inlands. After the marriage the guests, meeting of the Pacific coast division of of tiie Aas®«ated Press, said: “I do day are taking into consideration all ÏJL Otlher mines (have appficatiou« received here this afternoor?Cfv Wlfcness told ihow Hooh courted 
to the number of about sixty from the Merchant Service Guild of Canada, “ot wish to be interviewed, as anything *hese different points, and decision will grratnumb^s ofreturning opera- novice says that twenty striked m S?r’ ^"«d her within four days otf
Mayne and thesurronnding islands par- an organization competed of maatersand coming from a single person wiU dtonto- toarnvedatafterfull comparison à ■ T*?- T' killed and twentyZewom^M inthe %?»**?**?, de^b fled ^
took of a sumptuous wedding breakfast, certificated officers of the merchant mar- in, el™. *T e _T-Z. nlade to determine the most advantag- t? stay out, it la be- conflict- otf yesterday tù «f witness’ money,
took of a sumptuous wedding breakfast ine service, .the following were elected ti e nnportailC€' ^ 6ciieme ^wh eous1 position. As yet we have not strike Wl11 crumble away 1 Pnor to the wedding with Hooh, wit-
at the Mayne Island hotel. to serve as officers for the ensuing an- as’ aJU* miist remain, the initiative of , reached a decision.” I — uess had ten children by a former ihus-

Dual term: Capt. Wm. Cox otf Victoria, King Victor Emanuel, who has divined “la there to he any surveyiœ in the tt^îr1 £2? Ha**, Westphalia, 1 —50s?<m?“, F*- 1ft—On Thursday a tond.
Honored the Brave.-A presentation President; <Japt. Thos. H. Brown, first the. true needs of the .people throughout toovince this year?” ™ Sukers will take up work “vaded the yards otf the Kather- .the doctor had gone,’’ said the

■took place at Vancouver on Wednesday vice-president; Capt. Geo. Robertson of th_ . . I>eop tnroughout “Ouj. parties are now working west- « t, ~- demanding that the work- witness, Hoch cried and said: ‘Now
evening, when J. M. Bowel! collector Nelson, second vice-president; J. J. Mar- ^ ÎM aild ™h<) 'wlU 'become one of ward on the east slope otf the maun- ^j?1^ ^««n Gberhansen.indicate ™en m charge otf the electric machinery , I am a widower agam, all alone in the 
otf customs, presented John Lawrie of tin Victoria, secretary-treasurer. The tbe Sroatest sovereigns in history if the tains.” ,ïew “l™6” bave resumed work. . bb”? tom m the strike. A company of "’orld. I do not know what to do. I
the D. G. S. Kestrel, with a gold mrfal trustees are Captains Ohas. Eddie of project is carried successfully out.” “Will any further hydrographic sur- re^7e<wSZv’s dii^ayt 2 Poitohofflcer have ^*7 dutyas aman, and would
awarded by the President of the United ^ancouver. Geo. Robertron of Nelson, Mr. Lubin has had numerous inter- veydng be done this summon the Pa- out Thé in^eto ^ mtihTliW fortune to have
Trade,* ro^co^spSuous rbravert°tedre7 ! Wafbran," Wm^Cox, D^G. *Macanliv Lurnttrând Treasury cific 6oa5t?”',. vf . . resolved to continue the strike and they were acccompanied toy the work- | “I to» Hoch that as -far as I could
cuing the capt-ain his wife and severi 1 and J. M. Newcomb of Victoria. Thé adrrjcnltnr^sf^0''^6111 To QD«®tion Mr. Morse replied in moved for the dismissal otf the commit- It to said that a rioter menaced are he had done his duty. The nnder-
of tife crow of thé UtiMiltrtes cruise new offices otf the guUd iue tested « ? on the î,bf affirmative. “We hope” said he, tee of seven and the election otf new the officer with a knife, whereupon he taker came then and the body was takenMagic in Ctoe^neske h7v in T,™» i the northwest éorner of Gorammt ’ alld: ’^e .purpose “that the government will find it pos- men. gave the order to fire’ with thtTresult downstairs and prepared for burial. At
19fri Ivawrie, tiieu a lumber of Thé I and Yates streets above Salmon's ci^r traite ^Wto^^it^awTn^l I ”77 t0 lelp 118 ont m thls wk” ah» reports a vio- that twenty-eight persons, including a 3^o’clock in -the afternoon, he said:
crew of the British steamer Miramar store. Ç°ndi- | With reference to the choice of ter- JS”*1 attitude towards the committee. At high school pupil, who happened to be *°w, my dear, I am alone in the world.
on a vovage from New York to Haiti' ------------ nra-mniDd “T1'” -minus, the only inspiration the reporter ,tile Preset mine m Bottrop today strik- passing, fell dead and thirty-six were Vou stick to me and I will make you
more, was a member of the host’s crew A Touch of Winter—Commencing m IhônV48 al?k to convey as the result of his in- «toned^operatnvœ who were return- seriously wounded. I happy. I will do everything for you:
which went to the wrecked Magic in ««fly yesterday morning and continuing pay normal urices even if Mie^r^them *5rTjew 18 that it will probably toe iocait- to w?r^l gendarmes Interfered These latter were removed to the hos- ®1®ter told me that you were a
Chesapeake Bay. The medal, which is 811 yesterday, Victoria was “in the grip” «d at one of tiie following points, or a^^e™‘r6d a.tho,w6r ^ *ooes. One pitai where five of them since have JvomamT when things
of solid gold, suspended from a gold i of a small sized “storm king,” a fierce consumes 'rÜ Perhaps some other place: Port Easing- was seriously wounded with a died. A number of others were slight- straightened out I will open a hotel
bar with the motto“E Pluribus U-mm” w™d from the north added to a tern- toi? t?n’ Osibtoel, Mussel inlet. Devastation Outlet and is reported to have died iat- iy wounded. Many were wouLdedin tUl,Te together hand in
is of «bout the same size as a Brktih 'P^ature which aitoough showing only normal ohaimel, Princess Royal island, Meth- gendarme was severely wound- the back and evidently they were ttying T™*1' J* rwouH to d pleasure to me to
war medal and bears onthe obv7rse a Dine degrees of frost contributing to on- TTe totZemï lah CatWh’ 08P® Scott, Quateino, Ktes- ^ with a stone. to escape. y were trying fa-ther to your children. Then they
head in relief, typifying Columbia, and 'Ptoaeant and unusual conditions. Water wuaHzed ” V*<xa would become kuno mlet. Nootka, Muchalat arm, Bid- At the Netmauehla mane today tiw A lamge quantity otf dynamite has been !—a î*6 6ur,J, ^ant a wife
on the reverse an inscription of the cir- taps were frozen in many residences and a-vÜT-, ^ . . , “?y inlet’ H«bert eem, Barclay sound, gendainnes dispersed a number otf min- stolen, from the explosive stores of the ihaa,lhad a *fd husband as she will
cum stances m numerous down town establishments A8ked itf the end sought m the propos- Clayoquot, Port Simpson, Bella OooHl er®;. ^ the Aplerbreck distract a strong Casimir mines, it is supposed iby strik- £PPrec*ate a good one. My wife is dead.

________ o________ and toe plumbers will reap a harvest j dllamJber was not already met by the Kitamaat, Bute inlet, Hardy 'bay, Vic- Pohce force has been collected. At the era. ’ J ™ dead belong to the dead and. the
(From Saturday’s Daily ) in consequence. The fall in tempera- department of agriculture, Mr. Lubin toria, Vancouver, Stevestxm, or last, but meetings many agreed to stay ___ living te the living. If Marie had not

ptj„a ,v... ,___/ . . ture was the lowest recorded in Vic- answered: “No, because the thousands not least, probably, Cuoninchn-i -ms- ou*i "| . _ .. , insulted you I would have mourned sixmining strike is^-a£wtod to h»v^i2DK Kxnia this winter. Snow and sleet fell ? documents and facts from throughout sage. . ‘ The committee otf seven will confer deroatch'ia^ltrem1' lÀitoSt*8 n press weeka for tor, but under the edroum-
Tmidc^a f— m:i^=rZ^o^eic i? on Vancouver Island and the lower tie warld are too numerous to toe mas- * tomorrow to take action with reference p-K— *? Kattowitz, Russian stances we must marry right away. You
made a few miles south of Port Angeles, tered bv a minister of n»ric,lt„.ro h«. -------------o------------- to companies which refuse to rtinrtete *, co»toion occurred between stick by me and I wiU send for your

miners who have been on strike. There Sister^5S,‘ü?£e military at the children in Germany and we will live 
are many such cases. The committee j™?aian, station of Skarzyski, ro which together.’
asserts that the strike is becoming a w-^Le kl,,.*d. and “I told him I was surprised that he
lockout. The miners say they expected norted i1 AU®" tranted to be a father to so many dhjJ-that some men would be blacklisted, but £ d,b,7 tu lri. k J? ,0atro" dren. He appeared hurt to think that 
were wholly unprepared to see this in J”’,,., ,, the L casualties in that case i doubted his willingness to be a father 
the dimensions shown today. Many n0! lmwl- to my children.”
«miners (have (been fined. Owin£ to this ^ Warsaw despatch gives the num- ' Hodh w-as positively identified today 
situation, it ia a^d tine committee will 5e1* °* strikers killed at Lod< on Thure- by Henry Ness otf Cincinnati as a man 
fproibably order a renewal otf the strike, i jjy as nineteen and the wounded 112. who nnder the

■ ■ - ■ ■■■■o — I These -figures apply to only .pant of the ry Hartman was married there July
OROW1N PRINCESS OF SAXONY, otetarbauces. The sharpest fighting 20, 1897. This is a new case, Mrs.

took place before the factory of the Hartman never having appeared before 
Schiedler company, where the number in the list of wives, 
of killed or wounded sttritoers is 
ported. Two soldiers and one detective 
were killed. x . .

Several Encounters With Police 
In Which Strikers Are 

Killed.

London, Feb. 11.—'35ie Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent at" Tokio claims 
the best authority for the statement 
that Japan intends, after the war, to 
establish herself in Pekin as China’s 
principal adviser. ?!

serve

u,s
I

'
-A Wild Rumor.—“A rumor of a most 

■improbable nature was current on the 
waterfront last evening that the *C. P. 
R. steamer Amur, which left here on 
(Monday night for Skagway, had 
met with disaster up the coast,” 
the News-Advertiser. ‘"Enquiry 
made at the local offices of the com 
pany, but the officials had no knowl
edge of any mishap to -the vessel, and 
there does not appear to be any founda
tion for the story, as mo steamer has 
arrived down from the North since tne 
Amur’s sailing.”

If!
were worth about $1800. I~ 
only $500 insurance on the house.

There was i.
Dr. Chase's Last and Complete Re- 

For Victoria Day.—Secretary W. Book, containing over three
■Moresby, of the Victoria Day célébra- thousand medical, cooking, veterinary
tion, is arranging for a feature of the ag« miscellaneous recipes, is sold at “Otf course,” added Mr. Morse, “if
-forthcoming 24th of May. He is in *2.75 post-paid. There is mo book pub- th_e E. & N. will be out of the way that
correspondence with horse owners ot hshed which is so useful in the home. : wiU 'be one otf the ways we will not be
California with a view to having them using it a month you would not aWe to serve you.”
bring driving horses to Victoria for the exchange it for $10. If you don’t con- I After scratching his head for awhile
parade, which was a good attraction at Jwier}} ^o<rtii more than the price, re- the reporter admitted that this was
the last celebration» otf Victoria Day. turn the book m good condition and get quite true.
Another feature suggested for Victoria your momey back. Illustrated circular 
Day is a parade by Chinese with the ,free- ®dtaoiaa«8op, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
long, silken dragon, Which is a feature 
of Chinese New Year parades in Cali
fornia.

says
was

ger

FILIAL PIETY.
1

Mother—D# yon like 
Millieent? I

;

Unique Wedding.—A. -pretty and 
unique wedding was solemnized ou 
Wednesday evening by Rev. Geo. K. B. 
'Adams, when the Misses Mamie and 
Rose Denuan were united in holy matri
mony to Messrs. Clarence and Walter 
Dawley. Misses Marguerite Dennan 
and Florence C. Trll acted as brides
maids, and Mr. J. L. Morrish supported 
-the grooms. A very enjoyable evening 
was spent a.t the home of tiie brides’ 
.mother, 44 ®tau3ey avenue. The pres
ents were numerous and costly.

i

y

I

I
1
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â
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î
on Vancouver Island and the lower . . ,
Mainland, end rain on the Washington . ’retl “7 a numster otf agriculture, hav- 

” In the Northwest *?*■ no at .his control to establish
the authority otf tiie facts, his jurisdic
tion toeing bounded toy his own nation 
and his powers toeing limited’ and pie- 
scribed by law. He also (hais no power 

**” 11 which acts

' andl Oregon coast.
- intensely cold weather prevails. EXTRAORDINARY ACT 

OF NEW MINISTER
The Sunlight way of wash

ing requires little or m Ui^JSJr«2& Î5. ^
... , ., ! cutive of the B. C. Agncaibural Asso-rUDDing. YOU ShOUlQ try Ciation and prominent citizens generally,

— the outcome otf the meeting at the city
hall on Tuesday next to discuss fall fair 

Tmsibilities, will be that a decision will 
ibe reached not to hold an exhibition this 
year, 'but on the other (hand to heartily
co-operate in an endeavor to make the Gaptam Buckho’tz Planning to Con-
big Dominion dhow at New Westinin- struct Vessel for Northern Trade
ster a conspicuous success. It will in . ,
all probability be suggested that New Captain Buckhoitz, formerly master London, Feto. 11.—-The correspondent 
Westminster agree to forego their show of the steamer Venture, is arranging at St. Petersburg of the Daily Mail 
otf 1906e itf this city decides to do the for toe construction of a new steamer sends to that paper the extraordinary 
same this year. It is also probable that for the northern trade, which he ex- report that the first act of the new min- 
the local organization will press for the peets to be completed during this sum- ister of the interior, M. Bouligon, ou ar- 
adoption otf a permanent agreement with mer. A company has been formed to riving iu St. Petersburg on Friday, was' 
tiie Royal Orty Agneultural Aesocoatio, build and operate the vessel, in which to have the residence of M. Witte, 
providj-ng that mmial ahotwe beheld al- a number of America us are interested, president of the council of the empire, 
temately m Victoria and Westminster. The tenders for the supply of machin- searched by the police, who removed a 

~ “ TTT „ er7, Yes®aI a^€ expected daily, mass of documents for examination. M.
lOarxboo Pioneer—-Mr. Hairy Wilcox, and -wbeu a decision is reached regard- Witte was at. home at the time and the 

one of the Oariboopi<xueer8 and miners, mg the engines and boilers it will be de- police made à systematic ana moruugn 
is spending_ a short: tun© on tiie coast cided at the same time where the steam- examination of all the private papers in 
before having ou a trip to his native er wi I be built. 'She will be built here the house. The correspondent adds that 
place in Cornwall Eng. It is 43 years if a local firm, supplies the machinery when Minister Von Plelive. was assas- 
ance he left England and witii the ex- and in Vancouver If the machinery is sinated he was carrying an order to the 
ception of toree years he has been a obtained there. Captain Buckholtz ex- Emperor for his signature authorizing 
resident of British Columbia—37 years pects toe steamer to be completed with- just such a requisition for M. Witte’s 
in Cariboo and three years in Granite m 110 days otf the time the keel is papers. It looks, therefore, th corre- 
CIT^ *9 the.states in 62 laid. The steamer will be of wood. 100 spondent says, as though the ew in-
?.ud.*n 05 to Victoria, going *rectly to feet long. 36 feet beam and 11.6 depth terior administration is beginning just 
Cariboo. Watson Price, another pion- otf hold. She will have fore and atft where Von Plehve left off 
eer, and one other whose name cannot compound engines, with nu indicated
be recalled, went to Cariboo with him. horse-power of 650, and marine boilers -------------n------------
Mr. Wilcox has been a shareholder in of the latest model.
several good properties m Cariboo and
is now a shareholder in the Waverly. He
•had claims on Grouse and Lowtoee 1
creeks and was interested with Messrs.

, Midshipman Expelled for Persistently 
ner and Ms associates. - Violating Rules.

|ex-6- to influence other nations ___
and reacts upon bis* own nation.

a» Residence of M« Wlt’e Seafched 
by Order of Minister of 

Interior. \

Sunlight Soap. 
Will not injure 
dainty fab- ^ 
rics.

name of Heu-
:TO BUILD STEAMER.i

Refuses to Obey Former Husband’s 
Demand for Youngest Child.

Rome. Feb. 10.—The TrtbnmA today 
publishes a despatch from Florence 
stating that Dr. Koenier, a lawyer 
from Dresden, Saxony, has visited toe 
Countess iMontignoso, formerly Crown 
Princess of Saxony, and communicated 
to her an order from King Frederick 
Augustus, her former husband, for the 
relinquishment of the custody of her 
child, the Princess Anna Monica Pie. 
The countess, according to the despatch, 
will resist the order, and already has 
consulted Florence lawyers regarding 
Ii!e ,ïï^îter’, Countess Montignoso, 
the Jyibuna’s correspondent says, denies 
most strongly the stories of an intrigue 
between her and Count Guiccardinin 
whom she says she has met only occa
sionally, and then always in the pres
ence of others.

not re-
/rJSB LEFT BEHIND.A strike is expected to break out bn 

the Warsaw-Vienna railway.
A despatch from Sosuovioe says: “A 

procession of strikers from Sea gorge, 
go*ng to Sielze. where a demohstratiou
had*;been planned, was dispersed by the f. w«re going to the theatre, going to
military, who freely used swords and be Pleased, to while away a pleasant hour 
whips. Troops continu© to arrive in Î^.,7îen,llthe **"* <* » P,a7 t^nse, large numbers'! The striker have called V
a great meeting for «Sunday, which, it* the dishes, to see that the house is pro- 
18 feared, will cause trouble. tooted, and that the fires are kept on, lor

the night is , cold. /
And, they will come home and tell her 

how they enjoyed the play, they wi»i as 
best they can describe it, and she will lis
ten willingly, listen intently, this one who 
wss left behind.

Left behind. Just some one's fate, for 
some will go and some must stay, for some 
will laugh and some must sigh. To some 
the kitchen fire, to some tiie parlor and 
the company.

Yes. some mnet lead, and some must 
follow, and some will drive, while 
walk.

To some Is the glory of war, to others 
th»* staving with the grab wagon.

We know of those who stay in the 
house because they are not asked, 
they are not wanted. We know 
who go out with tbe laugh on their lips. 
We know of those who remain.

Some one mnst bear the drudgery of 
life, some one must be the hero of the 
home, some one mnst mardi to the grim 
mnsic of the broom and washboard, 
one must r,lse early each morning, that 
others may eat. Some one must work late 
after rupper is over. Some one mnst re
main at home.

Rome one mnst be leaned bn wh^n 
> trouble comes, some one must give 
, good, sound advice. some one must 
dr the deed. Are you the one of the

Rt' ,T?t.ertb!lrlrAF-eb'.1 ’ •-The.r» '? “"î I lhSk,m, one mnst writ to I-t the others 
the slightest truth in the report printed ndvance. I say. are you the one of the 
in tbe London Daily Mail today td the three? Some one must be cheered, with 
effect that the first act of the new min- • the others to cheer for them. Yes. and 
ietev of the interior, ' M. Bonligan, on Rome must be left behind because of sheer 
arriving in St. Petersburg on Friday j stvnfdity. or hemnse others did not ap- 
was to have the residence of M. Witte, P^^ate or understand Others are .eft 
president of the comtaittee of ministers
searched by toe police, who removed a thr l,,f th“ 'rlo°l to° "00,,• 
mass of documents for examination.

The door in a West Bud home closed on 
Tuesday night, and two went sut with a 
laugh on theii* lips.

But a third remained behind.
SOAR,

}

m

ITH* NEW FRENCH RCMEDt. |

gagsfflggg - j i

•fl
successful asd highly pMttlsi remedy, used _

b the Cootineelal Hospital» by RicoOl. Rostan. * 
Jobert, Velpeau, and other». combiA all the 7 
desiderata to be sou»ht ta a mediaoe of tbe kind. ^ 
Slid surpasses ererytoiag hitherto employed. .

THERAPION Nc.ll
1» a remarkably abort time, etteo a few days only, , 
removes ail discharge from tb. ariaary organa, f 
superseding injections, the SM d which does irro- 1 
parable harm by laving the fa.od.tino of stricter. - 
and other seriooa dneoaes.

Thu PLAN FOR LIGHTING NEW YORK
|g,;

New York, Fab. 10.—Plans for a 
municipal lighting plant for Manhattan 
and the Bronx, suggested by the com
mittee appointed about a month ago, 

“ submitted to the board of esti
mates today by Mayor McClellan. Ac
cording to the committee the total cost 
of a system capable of serving 6,000 
arc lamps and -250,000 caudle power in
candescent lamps will be about $4,100,- 
000, exclusive of the cost of the real 
estate, and" the dost of dperatiug will 
he $906,000 per year. According to this 
estimate, the cost;of lighting the streets 
of Manhattan and the Bronx would be 
reduced about one-half by the operation 

•of the municipal plant. The business of 
supplying private customers with light 
is not contemplated by the administra
tion.

were
IBOLD RUSSIAN STUDENTS.,

Condemn Holy Synod’s Manifesto and 
Demand a Constitution.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 11.—(2:35 a. m.) 
—The students of toe Technological In
stitute, met last night and resolved iu 
favor of constitutional reforms and 
stopping the war, and agreed to resume 
their studies provided there .were no re
pressive measures againdt theWofessors 
or students. The Students afXthq semi
nary, to which are sent grand dukes 
who were destined for the highest offices 
of the church, recently adapted a resolu
tion condemning toe bloodshed of Janu
ary 22, censuring the holy synod’s mani
festo and demanding a constitution. Tbe 
rector of toe seminary has now been 
dismissed.

HIGH SOHOOtf BOYS

others
CLOSED OR OPEN SHOP.

Debate Between Samuel Gompers and 
a Manufacturer.

Rochester, N. Y., Feb. 10.—About 
20,000 persons attended a debate at

I J77 sZd-F Tst rt SteiSlSi-

Ofo} Yates"rtreet, have recced K^e  ̂ °Le^ ^^nTiS?%££ shaÆ
oarioad of splendid russet apples from Clayton Weller, of the fourth class, at Mr. Clark for the “<roen shoo ” Tbepacked by^the critoràted^C^îdstream toe nnv^’dè011^ haa,lbfeen dismissed by debate took place undw the auspice^of
pacKea by the .celebrated i^omstream the navy department for continued vio- toe Central Trades and Labor Councilranch, the property of Lord Aberdeen, lations of toe regulations relating to the Mr. Gompers Sid that it^as ne^ssarv'
former Governor-General of Canada. use of_tobacco. He is from New York for labor to Sgauize in orôer to hold 

_ , .. . ~ , _ _ „ ■ City. Tbe following second lieutenants its own against organized cnnitol bnfrii,^rvLÜ.'N<tcL5<d COcT-T,r' reyort />f of the marine corps were graduated v was impossible to organizeP labor ’•
toe Grows Nest Pass Coal Co. for the from the marine school of application the “closed shon” nrineirde = rio.ftesyear«190^ th® VST* St the navel academy today: w\. Me- He said organteedPteb^ did Qot tako
meeting of the sliarcbolders on Friday Neil, W. E. Parker L S Willis A the i t ;„ . 1 xaK0afternoon, toowed net profits otf $406.- Stokes. R.'R. Hogan, F. A. Baker K. ennlovment hht^rii"th°* men . .
049, as compared with $310,491 in 1903. B. Cole, J. Newton jun W I Burch- nartv " 'who ' tho .hlotef' n auy , ï^ntaœ' R™s»a, Feb. 10.—At Batoum As to toe tfsitnre. the directors’ report field. J. M. Thompson. W. T. Hoadley, agreement shonld n-ssum'e his shs'fe o'r aPa^rtiSit^f Âî7® de"

WHOU58AI.E-HESDERSP» BRO«: says some advances have been made in A. M. Watson. H. P. Moses, H. P. the lespousibilitv of iroho'd’ne laborte Tro™ u-e,L li ^ a ?mper0r;
I TU; VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA extending the domestic trade otf the com- Wirgiman and E. P. Lamed. part of the agreement thS! ^itoTvon™ ^ dispersed

THERAPION No.2)
for impurity ef the blood, •curry, ptmple*, spots. Q 
bi.iv h«s, pteiu aed eweflmg of th* joints, sec on- 41 
d*ry svmptom», font, rhnematiee^ and all diseases - 
for whu b it bos be* tee eeck a fashion to em- « 
pioy mnreury. sanapariDa.Ac..totb# destmrtive s 
of «u icrers* teeth and nsia ef Wealth. This pre £ rifies the whole system through the u 

slimisitM all poisnoow ^

DISMISSED FOR SMOKING. becavse 
of those

par.-ition pur
blood, and thoroughly 
«alter from the body.

THERAPION No,3 i
lor nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless- e 
»ph. and all tbe distressing consequences of early 

xcess residence in not, unhealthy climates, 
possesses surprising power is restoring *- 

etrfmg'.h and >.gour to the debilitated.

-,
Some

u

THERAPION j
Ch<-mifcts and Meichants throughout the world ■* 

England li9 A 4/t. In ordering, state , 
the three numbers required, and obsrrr 

ovr Trade Mark, which is a fac-similé of .w 
-''«M-mx ’ as it appearsoa British G 

Staui,. (m white letters on 
to ev.-cv package by order

«ai eittCL

NO TRUTH IN REPORT.

which of 7,6 j
overorarnt » 

i a red ground • afhxed * 
ef His Majesty's Hon. -j 
» it in e foreerw ?

REBEL. I
11

« i
My friend, yon see them on every side.

—Charles F. Raymond.
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A Balance On
The Right Side

4$,101 81Surveys ..................
♦New Westminster 

bridge (author
ised bv act) .. 470,743 30

Public WorkL
Works and buildings .............................•••••• •
■Government House, Victoria ................. »••••
Roads, streets, bridges and wharves................
Surveys ........................................................................
New Westminster bridge..........................................

Miscellaneous.......................... ........................... ............

To 8 aughter Seals 
On Prib>loffs

ROJBSTVENISKY’S FLEET.142,291 40 
3,811 78 

406,612 92 
5,191 31 

470.743 30 
181,915 70

"SB Admiral Has Misunderstanding With 
Owners ot Colliers.

Port Louis, Mauritius, Feb. 10.—Ar
rivals from No serbe, off the coast of 
Madagascar, report that the Kussiau 

Pacific squadron was still there 
on February 2. A dispute had arisen 
between Vice Admiral Kojestvensky and 
the Herman companies wno are coaling 
the fleet. The admiral, who is well 
supplied with coal, wishes the colliers 
to follow the fleet, but they refuse to 
do so on account of the too close prox
imity of the Japanese squadron. The 
Kussiau ships -will not leave Nossfbe 
before February 28. They are getting 
little news from St. Petersburg and the 
crews are dispirited owing to the fall of 
Port Arthur.

-••••• uW|\W
......... 12,444
......... 501,501
. ... 161,522

1,028,650 71 
181,915 70Miscellaneous

Total ...
Note—Less the following pay

ments, which are Included 
In the above expenditure 
der “Public Debts” :

Sinking fund Invest
ments .......................

Redemption of De
benture No. 6,
Loan Act, 1897.. 10,000 00

$3,030.237 47
3,555,450 93

•Dess amount of sinking fund as above, chargeable to In
vestment account ............................................................................ 152,268 68

3,030,237 47 

157,443 38Is Shown For Public Accounts 
" For the Province’s Fiscal 

Year.

secondRather Slay Fur Bearers Than 
Let Pelagic Sealers Get 

Them,

un-

3,403,182 25

10,000 00

2,872,794 09

10,000 00
$157,443 38 ••LwSj Redemption ,of debentures (loan) 1897), charge-

Net expenditure .............................................................
Deposits on account of intestate estates (repaid) .......
Deposits on account of suitors’ fund (repaid) ....... ..
Deposits on account of tax sales’ surplus (repaid) ....
Sbuswap & Okanagan Railway payments (Act. 1890) 
Nnkusp & Slocan Railway payments (Act, 1894) ....

: 3-H S
38,530 40

.' ' 50,836 94
26,050 18

2,89(2,794 09 
68,242 78 
39,572 75 

419 26 
50,139 15 
26,216 31

167,443 38
Surplus Approximately $30,000 

But Would Be Larger Under 
Old System.

Says United States Senator Who 
Asks House to Pass 

Legislation.

Net expenditure ...................$2,862,794 00
♦The expenditure for New Westminster 

bridge, $470,743.30( having been authorized 
and provided for by the Loan Acts, 1902 
and 1903, Is not chargeable against the or- 

_ , _ .. . dlnary receipts of revenue. The tota1
(From Friday’s Daily.) pend'.ture, as against revenue, would there-

The public accounts presented to the fore be $2,659,494.17, instead of $3,080,237 
legislature yesterday by the Hon. Minister as *t>ove shown.
of Finance must be particularly gratifying Note—The following sums, although not 
to the people of the province, indicating as included In expenditure, have been paid, out 
they do that the finances of British Colnm- the .ordinary revenue of the province, 
bit» have been so re-established on a sound, and are chargeable to— 
and businesslike basis that the credit of 
l he country again commands the highest 
respect in the money centres of the world.
The revenue, for the first time In many 
years, is shown to have exceeded expendi
tures, a fact worthy of being chronicled, 
as It was, In His Honor’s speech opening 
the parliamentary session.

The Auditor-General’s abstract of pro
vincial expenditures for the fiscal year 
ending June 30 last reads as follows:
Public debt (see note below ..$ 522,067 22 
Civil government (salaries)....
Administration of justice (salar-

ASSET6.

Dominion government, section 2, Terms of Union 
Sinking fund loan, 1877 (Invested In London) ...
Sinking fund loan, 1887 (Invested in London) ...
Sinking fund loan, 1891, ’93, ’95, ’99 and ’02 (Invested In London (Inecrlb-

ed Stock) ......................................................................................................... .. ....
Eihlbit of gold at Paris exposition (In charge of Dom. Geological Survey,

London ............................................................................................................................
Canadian Bank of Commerce (account current) ................................................
Canadian Bank of -Commerce (gold bar deposit account)...................................
Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co., London ........................................................................
Island Mountain Quartz Mining Company (guarantee payment under 50

Vic., chap,. 24) ......................................................................*...................................
Victoria & Sidney Ry. Co. (amount paid for Interest on company’s bonds 
Haddington Island stone quarry (balance due on purchase of mortg’ge, etc.
Advance to farmers for seed in 1895 (re Fraser river floods).......................
Nokusp & Slocan Ry. mortgage account............ ............................... .
Sbuswap & Okanagan Ry. Co. (amount paid for Interest on bonds, etc., In

excess of Dominion subsidy and net earnings) ............................................
Security Investment in B. C. 3 per cent, for B. C. Plate Glass Ins. Co...
Cowlchan Creamery Association (loan Dairy Associations Act) .....................
Comox Creamery Association (loan, Dairy Associations Act).....................
Victoria Creamery Association (loan Dairy Associations Act) .... ...........
Abbotsford Creamery Association (loan( Dairy Associations Act)...............
Salt Spring Island Creamery Association ('oan Dairy Associations Act)..
Nanaimo Creamery Association (loan, Dairy Associations Act) ...............
Chilliwack district dyking lands (security under Public Dyking Act)......
Coquitlam district dyking lands (security under Public Dyking Act)....
Maple Ridge district dyking lands (security under Public Dyking Act)..
Matsqui district dyking lands (security under Public Dyking Act) ...........
Pitt Meadows district dyking lands (security under Public Dyking Act)..
Sumas district dyking lands (security under Public Dyking Act) ...............
Surrey district dyking lands (security under Public Dyking Act) .............
ChilHwack district dyking lands, Interest account (security under Public

Dyking Act) ....................... .........................................................................................
Maple Ridge district dyking lands, Interest account (security under Pub

lic Dyking Act) ........................................................ ....................... ..............
Coquitlam district, dyking lands, interest account (security under Public

Dyking Act) ................................................................................................................
Matsqui district dyking lands, interest account (security under Public

Dyking Act)......................................... ................................................... .................
Pitt Meadows district dyking lands, interest account (security under Pub

lic Dyking Act)..................................  ..................................................................
Su mas district dyking lands, Interest account (security under Public Dyk

ing Act) ..................................................................................... ... ‘......................  s
Agassiz Dyking Commissioners (security under Public Dyking Act)...........
Advances to Departments, viz.:

Hon. Provincial Secretary ...
Hon. Minister of Mines ...........
Hon. C. C. Lands and Works
Surveyor of Taxes ...................
Superintendent of Police ....
Agent-General, London ........ .

Balances due by Agents, viz.:
Cowlchan....................................
Revelstoke .............................
New Westminster .....................
Vernon .........................................
Tedçgruph Creek........................
Nelson ..........................................
Comox.....................................
Greenwood ....... .........
Omlneea .......................................
Rossland ........................................ ,
Kamloops .............................
AtMn .....................  *,
Alberni ......................................
Nanaimo.......................................
Golden ...................................
Port Simpson ........ ..........
Ashcroft .......................................
Kaslô.............................................
Rarkerville ..................................
Cllntoif................. .....................
Falrvlew .......... .. .......................
Ladysmith ..................................]
A. Stevenson (road superintendent)

Cash balance on hand at treasury............................................................ rr
Piovlnce of British Columbia (being balança of liabilities over assets.. 8,76L412 09

oThe desire otf a United States senator 
for the slaiugihter of the seal herds is 
still causing talk m the American sen
ate.

STOEtSSBL AT ADEN.

Unfortunate Former Commander of 
Port Arthur Arrives at Red Sea.

$ 683,021 40
391,512 23 
182,653 81

776,884 72

3,603 06 
536,703 50 

810 30 
380 18

Much to the surprise of the offi
cials otf the department of commerce and 
labor, who are charged with the super-

Aden, Arabia, Feb. 10.—The French 
line steamer Australian, from Japan via 

vision otf the Pribiloff seal herd, Sena- Shanghai and Colombo, with General
■Stoessel and his party on board, arrived 
today. The general had nothing to add 
to his previous statements regarding the 

last year to secure the passage otf a law fall of Port Arthur. He and the other 
requiring the slaughter otf a herd for the ®’us®|an officers were greatly incensed 
avowed purpose of prevents* * from new's^ef^Janua^æ’toa? Mr! 
falling into the hands otf the pelagic tress had ample supplies when k 

I sealers. Following this announcement, surrendered, which they characterized
as untrue.

Shuewap & Okanagan Ry., In ex-
excees of earnings ......................!

Nakusp & Slocan Ry, in excess
of earnings .....................................

Victoria & Sidney Ry., 2 p. c. 
guarantee of incertlt^on bonds 6,030 00

$28,242 88 

16,786 68
tor Dilttngham recently announced that 
he propoepd to renew the effort made22,973 44 

70,035 00 
1,261 46 

15,525 33 
647,072 00

306,696 77 
070 00 
450 00 

1,500 00 
2,000 00 

400 00 
1,500 00 
1,500 00 

279,727 34 
148,955 48 
217,948 33 

. 204,289 97 
88,005 37 
19,268 39 

905 55

31,053 88

40,762 74

27,055 38

. 33,361 55

18,279 41

4,337 55 
362 13

$51,059 56
The surplus of revenue over expenditure 

and would have been 
had the treasury de

ls, . roughly, $30,000, 
shown over $80,000
partaient system of accounting not been 

260,566 28 revised by Financial Minister Tatlow with 
respect to the charge of railway subsidies, 
in respect of which the province has se
curity against the stock of the companies 

i only. There Is of course a possibility of 
137,238 88 the province being recouped for such ex- 
123,875 01 j pendlture, but It is a problematical collec- 

_ tlon, and so instead of charging these sub- 
103,787 43 sidles to Capital account, as In the past, 
415,358 43 they have been wiped off as a bad asset, 
28,644 60 reducing necessarily the surplus showing 
24,155 36

was

Senator Proctor of Vermont, at Mr. Dil
lingham’s request, a few days ago in
troduced a joint resolution “authorizing 
and empowering the President of the Standard Oil Company Cease Exten

sions in Kansas Field.

124,258 35 
79,719 50

les
Legislation '............ ........................
Public institutions (maintain-

ance) .............................................
Hospitals and charities ...........
Administration of justice (oth

er than salaries) ...................
Education .......................................
Transport .......................................
Revenue services .........................
Public Works—

Works and build
ings ...............

Government 
House, Victoria.

Roads, 
bridges 
Wharves .. .. 406,612 92

o
RESULTS OF LAW-SON’S RAID.

United States to abate and suppress the 
continued shameful and cruel practice 
of killing nursing mother fur seals on 
the thigh seas, now permitted end con
ducted.” The text of this resolution 
is as follows:

Lima, O., Feb. 10.—General Manager 
D. J. O’Day, of the Standard Oil Oo.’s 
interests in .Ohio, Indiana and Kansas, 
confirms the report that all work for the

to secure a-satisfactory review and am- jt impossible to secure loans which 
endment of the rules and regulations necessary in order to carry out the work 
which now govern the taking otf fur we have contemplated in taking care of 
æais m the open waters of the North the oil produced by (building tanks and 
Pacific ocean and Bering sea, pursuant pipe lines, and we will haive to stop all 
to the treaty articles of the award otf otf the work.” 
the Bering sea tribunal of arbitration 
made at Paris, August 16, 1893, then 
the secretary otf commerce and labor
may, with the approval otf the president, New York, Feb. 10.—The order grant- 
•reduce the surplus female fur-seal life ing an injunction to restrain Hannah 
as it Mall be found on the Pribiloff isl- ©Mas, a n egress, if com disposing otf any 
ands by killing the same down to a otf her property pending the settlement 
mmimtun number of not less titan 10,- of the suit (brought by aged John R. 
000 adult female seals, and reduce the Platt to recover $685,000, which he 
surplus male fur-seal life at the same claims she wrongfully obtained from 
time, by killing the same down to a him, -was reversed by a decision handed 
minimum number of not less than 1,000 down today by the appellate division otf 
write adult males. The skins of said the Supreme court. The decision states 
seals so killed shall be sold by the sec- ; that the order appointing the receiver 
retary otf commerce and Jatoor to the 1 was unjustified, as it was shown that 
(best advantage with regard to time and there was property in the hands of the 
place otf sale as he may elect, and the i defendant to which the plaintiff was en- 
proceeds otf said saJe shall be covered titled, 
into the treasury of the United States:
Provided, That all needful expenses in
cident to the killing of said seals, pre
servation and transportation otf skins, 
erection otf necessary buildings, employ
ment otf labor, care of the Seal islands 
and Pribiloff natives, so Incurred by the 
secretary of commerce and labor, shall 
•be paid by him out of any moneys in 
the treasury otf the United States not 
otherwise appropriated, which amount 
is hereby appropriated: Provided, also.
That nothing in the Revised Statutes, 
sections numbered nineteen hundred 
and sixty and nineteen hundred and six- 
ty-oe, contained therein, shall prevent 
the secretary otf commerce and labor 
from exercising the authority herein 
conferred upon him to take and kill said 
seals: but otherwise said sections shall 
remain in full force and Operation.”

(Since them Chief Clerk Hitchcock, of 
the department, announced that it had 
been decided to reduce the maximum of 
the land catch from 30,000 to 15,000, 
and to oull ont of .the herd before killing Montreal,1 Feb. 10.—It is autborite- 
several thousand seals, which would be lively stated here today that Premier 
so (branded as to be excluded «rom all .Parent (will resign tomorrow along with 
drives. This arrangement was fairly Bon. D. Monet, minister without port- 
satisfactory to the lessees, and was put folio

season- As a Jesuit only James P. Palau, 25 years old, while 
about 13,000 skins were taken, but the on his way to work this morning was 
î!4h™’e 1° tak« the fhU quote is admit- struck on the head by a fallii* brier 
ted to have been due to the peculiar ; from the comer of the Montreal street 
conditions au force under the agreement railway power house, William street 
and not to any falling off in the number : and instantly killed 
of seals found on the rookeries during Amedeo (Douais, 24 years old, employ
ee season. In fact, the condition of 'ed as a steam fitter’s helper in the An- 
the herd was such as to convince the gus shops otf tee C. P. R., was struck 
leTf\ihat secretary otf commerce on the head bv tee traveling crane this 
and labor wouM probably be witting to morning. His bead was almost severed 
iincrease the limit otf catch for the sea- from his body 
son of 1905. **

of the ministry. The gross expenditure for 
the year was $3.037,237, from which is to 
be deducted $470,743 for the Westminster 
bridge and $51,050 railway subsidies, show
ing a net surplus of revenue amounting to 
$27,000.

Ihe comparative statement of receipts 
and expenditures presented by Deputy 
Minister J. McB. Smith as hereunder:

$142,291 40 

3,811 78 e eon-
streete- 
a n d

are

1902-1903 
1st July to 
30th June.

1903-1904 
1st July to 
30th June.

REVENUE.

Dominion of Canada—
Annual payment of Interest ....».....................
Annual payment of subsidy ...............................
Annual payment of grant per capita..:............
Annual -payment for lands conveyed...............

Land sales ..................................... ........................................
Land revenues ....................................................................
Survey fees............................................................................
Rents, exclusive of land ...............................................
Timber leases ........................................................................
Timber royalty and licenses .......................................
Free miners’ certificates ................................................
Mining receipts, general ...........................................
Licenses ..................................................................................
Fines and fees of court ................................................
Probate fees .....................................................................
Succession duty ..................................................................
Law stamps ..........................................................................
Registry fees .............. ............................ •..........................
Sale of government property..........................................
Marriage licenses ..........
Revenue tax ...................
Real property tax ........
Personal property tax .
Wild land tax ...............
Income tax ...............
Mineral tax ..................
Royalty and tax on coal ............................... * .
Revenue service refunds ..................................... .
Tax sale deeds ..........................................................
Acreage taxv on crown-granted mineral claims
Commission and fees on sales for taxes.........
Printing office ...........................................................
Registered taxes (all denominations)..................
Bureau of Mines ......
Hospital for the Insane
Provincial Home .........
Reimbursements for keep of prisoners........................
Chinese restriction (Act, 1884, Dominion statutes)
Interest........ ..............................................................................
Miscellaneous receipts............................................. .. ...

AIN OLD MAIN’S FOLLY... .$ 29,151 06 $ 29,151 06
35,000 00 

.... 144,033 60

.... 100,000 00
....... 64,834 06
........  70,614 15
------ 1,160 85
------  198 00
------  84,111 75
........  214,106 56
. ... 67,287 88
. ... 148,722 24
. ... 57,868 63
........  12,611 85

8,748 95 
12,293 74

........  11,094 00

......... 75,044 66
1,631 05

......... 5,785 00
.... 142,737 00

........  205,492 08

........  93,792 57
. .. 71,340 -50

28,875 98
......... 78,273 70

... 75,826 94
. ... 4,304 90

10 00

35,000 00 
142,925 60 
100,000 00 
118,276 89 

55,574 60 
1,231 90 

143 00 
116,382 90 
289,366 93 

59,854 75 
108,270 55 
61,091 73 
13,554 45 
12,352 82 
29,625 58 
11,946 65 
80,057 93 
2,533 39 
6,560 00 

148,725 00 
287,497.88 
175,435 19 
112,233 35 

72,102 79 
65,844 09 
95,600 50 

1,019 93 
'20 00 

28,696 35 
1,087 12 

23,016 10 
78 72 

831 35 
15,761 62 

1,771 32 
3,261 30 

258,050 00 
7,885 94 

25,048 90

. ...$100 00

......... 750 00
........ 100 00
......... 150 00
......... 100 00
......... 500 00

I 1,700 00

....$1,000 00 
2,600 00 

......... 2,000 00
1 a» $

2«
. ... 2,500 00
.......... 2,040 41
......... 1,000 00
......... 1,500 00
.......... 6,523 01
......... 1,000 00
......... 1,500 00

......... 500 00
5,000 00

......... 614 12

..... 4,836 51^ I
........ 2,000 00

News Notes Of 
The Dominion.'. «... ..; ..

7,279 36 
27,466 84 

109 00 
625 39 

11,211 70 
1,098 31 
3,478 31 

86,287 50 
256 63 

26,646 32

Reported That Premier Parent 
of Quebec Will Resign 

Today.
46,546 62f

LIABILITIES. Judges Decide That a New Elec 
tion Is Necessary in 

Wentworth.

i B. C. loan (Act, 1877) bearing 6 p. c. int., payable in London ....
B. C. Joan (Act 1887) bearing 4% p.c. int., payable in London .....
B. C. loan (Act, 1891) bearing 3 p. c. Int. payable in London ....
«. C. loan (Act. 1893) bearing 3 p. c. int., payable in London .
B C. loan (Act, 1S95) bearing 3 p. c. int., payable in London ....
h r S,11 (ACt: 1?2ELb£arlJ?g P- c* int., payable at Victoria ....
B £. loan (Act, 1S99) bearing 3 p. c. Int., payable in London ....
B C. Joan (Act, 1902) bearing 8 p. c. Int., payable in London........
B C. loan (Act, 1903) bearing 3 p. c. int., payable In Victoria ....
B. C. loan (Dyking Debenture Acts, 1897, 1898 and 1899) ...................
Railway guarantee bonds (Nakusp & Slocan Railway Aid Act, 1894)
Deposits (Intestate estates, etc.) ......................................... ’ ’ ’ ”
Deposits (suitors’ funds. Suitors’ Fund Act)............................... ............................
Deposits (surplus moneys from tax sales)........... ........... ..............................
Canadian Bank of Commerce (dyking account) ................****
« 5amlo°Ps & Simllkameen Coal & Ry. Co. (security * deposit) 
British Columbia Plate Gdass Insurance Co. (security deposit, section *3

of the Company’s Incorporation Act)................................................ ..
Premium on sale of dyking debentures (suspense account) . ........................
Real estate mining claims (sec. 152, Placer Mining Act) .... ..**".*
Maple Ridge dyking district, sinking fund account......................
Matsqui dyking district, sinking fund account
St mas dyking district, sinking fund account.........................
ChilHwack dyking district, sinking fund account ............ ........................
Registrar Supreme Court (sec. 89, Land Clauses Consolidation*. Act).............
Gold bar account (bullion denosit from assay office).......................... ’ .*. .. *

$2,009,412 05 $2,597,867 68 
.... 35,218 30 40,393 00

. ...$
381,210

2,139,141
599,945

2,037,000

Interest on investment of sinking fund.........-

Net revenue ...............................
Loan Act, 190Î2 (£721,000) ............
J/oan Act, 1903 .................................
Deposits on account of Intestate estates (receipts .
Deposits on account of suitors’ fund (receipts ............
Deposits on account of tax sales’ surplus (receipts) . 
Shusway & Okanagan Railway receipts (Act, 1890) . 
Nakusp & Slocan Railway receipts (Act, 1804) ..........

*
............. 2,044,630 35 2,638,260 68

............... 3,496,850 00

05,601 44 
49,804 34
19,571*66 

6,976 37

1,000,000 00 
69,264 43 
29,133 84 

1,877 93 
21.896 27 

9,429 66

A,v*o,vw
3,496,850
1,000,000

671,000
647,072
108,784

1902-1903 1903-1904
1st July to 1st July to
30th June. 30th June.

252,745
EXPENDITURE.

Public Debt—
I«tele,8t .........v,.......... -,.................... * ........................$ '396,127 82 $ 346,003 54
♦Sinking funds (chargeable to Investment account, as follows:

Trustees’ account, Loan Act, 1877.. ...4.. .......... 9,253 80 9,253 80
Trustees’ account, Interest invested. Loan Act, 1877 12,049 99 12,773 80
Trustees’ Account, Loan Act, 1877.................... 8,577 22 8,577 22
Trustees’ account. Interest Invested, Loan Act, 1877 . 5,291 58 5,762 78
Trustees’ account, Loan Acts, 1801, ’95, ’99, ’02.. 99,219 36 99.219 36
Trustees’ account, Interest invested, 93, ’95, ’99, ’02. 17,876 73 21,856 42

Premium and exchange ...............    8 00 2,980 90
Discount and commission .......................................................... 373,215 10 5,639 40

Incidental expenses of negotiating loan, 19U2 .......................... • 3,042 43
••redemption of debentures (Loan Act, 1897) .................. 10,000 00

Civil government (salaries) ...............................   265,459 62
Administration of justice (salaries) ............................................... 119,319 96
Legislation........................................................... .. .... 4445595
Public Institutions (Maintenance)—

* Printing Office ................................... ...............................................
Hospital for the Insane ..............................................................
Museum ..................... ..................................... .. ..................
Provincial Home ...........................................................................
Bureau of Mfnes .............................................................................

Hospitals and charities ......................................................................
Administration of justice (other than salaries) ......................
Education .................................................................................................
Transport.............................................................................. .................
Rent........ ............................................................................... .................
Re venue services ............ .... .................... ..........................................

17
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HOOKEY PLAYER KILLED.
Pembroke, Ft*. 10.—Rofot. Fraser, 

aged 16 years, son otf Robt. Fraser of 
tiiis town, wlhile engaged last night play
ing hockey, tell on the ice and broke his 
neck, dying within fifteen minutes.

A FOOLISH RUMOR.
Toronto, Feb. 10.—Premier Whitney 

today declared that the World

$13,534,440 94 -o-

N0TICES IN THE
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

10,000 00 
260,566 28 
124,258 35 

79,719 50

49,903 21 
67,798 96 
3,614 99 

13.109 74 
2,811 96 

123,875 Ol 
108,787 43 
415,358 43 
28,644 60

24,155 36

GEN. GRLPPlENREtRG ILL. ARMY TO REPRESS STRIKERS.

Troops Fire On Rioters and Many Ar • 
Wounded.

# Sosnovice, Feb. 9.—-Strikers today at- 
• Gmp- tacked the workers m the electric sfca- 

, . . of the sec- tion. Troops fired 'from the windows
end Manchurian army, as resting in the of the plant, wounding many person® 
doctors hands near Irkutsk, Siberia. The situation 'here is much' disturbed, 
The Emperor has sent an aide-de-camp but the military force is sufficient to 
to.the general to receive important doou- awe rioters. Eight battalions of in- 
ïïfîï8 5”'Pp^lb7? intend- fantry, eight squadrons of cavalry and

164 to Personally hand to Hie Majesty. one regiment of Cossacks are now- here

Former Commander in Doctor’s Hands 
Eu Route Home'

•St. Petersburg, Feb. 10. 
penberg, former commande

49,688 57 
63,443 38 
3,747 69 

12,343 67 
3,670 96 

82,970 34 
101,092 91 
397,643 46 
27,226 95

30,329 02

Some NewlAppoIntments— Ten
ders For foreshore Fishing 

Privileges.

story
'that the new -cabinet bad decided tv give 
the -leader of the opposition a salary 
equal to that received by a cabinet 
ister, was news to ihim. 
question had never -been mentioned.

mi n- 
He said the

------------- ELECTION VOID.
Following are notices of general in- Chief JnsticTMer^ith Sjuatoe^Tecf- 

ter est appearing in the current is- zel decided that neither W. O. tSealey, 
sue of the -Provincial Gazette: * Liberal candidate, nor E. D. Smith,

James F Gard«i, M P IP J. J. Ban- ^St S
field and Percy iNeviUe Smith, of Van- the deputy returning officer in number- 
couver, to be members of the board otf ing -ballots in one sub-division had the 
directors of the Vancouver general hos- effect of disfranchising the voters and 
-Dital for the Tear iQOR iv-j said the majarityi of the electors had no-pnal for toe year ISKto. Fred Harold Iajr aind free opportunity of selecting
Lodtfrey, of Vancouver, to 'be a notary the candidate of «their choice. Another 
public for the province. election must be held unless the higher

court quashes the judgment rendered to
day.

The Awful Helplessness 
of Locomotor Ataxia The following companies have been 

incorporated : The British Pacific Fish
ing & Canning Co., Ltd., with, a capital 
of $200,000; the Western Produce and 
Commission (Co., Ltd., with a capital of 
$25,000; tiie Western Power Co., Ltd., 
with a capital of $25,000; the M-unday 
Lumber Co., Ltd., with a capital otf 
$50,000; the .Eagle River Lumber Co 
with a capital of $500,000.

Wm. H. Lively of Ladysmith has as
signed to John. Stewart of that city. A 
meeting of creditors will be held at the 
office of John Stewart on Saturday, 
Feb. 25.

•Sealed tenders will be received up to 
otf Wednesday, March 1, 1905, 

from any person who may desire to ob
tain a lease under the provisions of sec
tion 42 otf the Land Act, for the pur- 
posê of cutting timber therefrom, otf a 
timber limit situated on Vancouver Isl
and, known as lots 627 to 641 inclusive, 
645, 646, 647, 649, 925 and 926, jClayo- 
Quot district, containing in the aggre
gate 18,614 acres. The competitor of
fering the highest cash -bonus will be 
entitled to a lease otf the limits for a 
term of twenty-one years. Each ten
der mutt be accompanied by a certified 
cheque to cover the amount of the first 
year’s rental ($4,658.50, and the amount 
of bonus tendered, and also a certified 
cheque ifor $11,300, being the cost of 
«cruising and surveying the limits. The 
cheques will be at once returned to un
successful tenderers.

-Sealed tenders -will ,be received up is 
and including Wednesday. Feb. 22, from 
any person who may desire to obtain 
lease for salmon fishing .purposes over 
the following foreshores: No. 1—-Front
ing on the northwest side otf Mea-res 
island. Race narrows, Clayoquot sound. 
No. 2—Fron-tin? bn the south side of 
Meures island, Browning passage, Glay- 
oquot Sound. The position of each lo
cation is shown on a map which can be 
Been at the office otf the undersigned.* 
The competition will be the amount of 
cash bonus offered. Each tender must 
state the number otf the site desired and 
must be accompanied by a certified 
cheque to cover the amount otf the first 
year’s rental ($100) and the amount of 
bonus tendered. Cheques will be at 
once returned to unsuccessful tenderers.

ICE AND .SNOW BOUND.
Charlottetown, Feb. 10.—Prince Ed

ward Island is ice and snow bound. No 
steamers, have arrived for over two 
weeks, and there are no prospects ot 
them moving for weeks to come. Snow 
storms, accompanied with fierce gale®, 
have piled -railway and other roads with 
high im passable drifts. No trams are 
running. Produce and other goods are 
piled up at Pictou and. Georgetown wait
ing Shipment. The legislature, which 
was to have met yesterdtiy, has been 
prorogued for a week, only 11 or 30 
members having .been able to reach here.

MR. MARjFOLE GOES BAST.
Vancouver, Feb. 10.—General Super

intendent Marpole left today» for Winni
peg to confer with second Vice-Presi
dent Whyte.

The committee representing the Or
der otf Railway Telegraphers on the Pa
cific .division left here today for Winni
peg to confer with second Vice-president 
vV-hyte re new schedule.

A Test Whereby This Dreadfully Common Form of Paralysis is Detected
Stages—Cure is Then Readily Effected by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

In Its Early

The sufferer from locomotor ataxia is 
known by his peculiar shuffling gait in walking 
and the flop with which the feet are put down.

About the first indications of this disease 
are loss of sensation in the feet and shooting 
pains in the legs.

Like other forms of paralysis, however, 
locomotor ataxia comes on gradually as the 
result of exhausted nerve force, and is accom
panied by such symptoms as wakefulness, 
Irritability, headache, restlessness of move
ment, twitching of the nerves, momentary de
fects in sight and hearing and difficulty in 
controlling movement of the limbs.

The time to begin treatment is at the first 
indication of nervous exhaustion, for you 
be certain then that, if not locomotor ataxia, 
some other dreadful form of helplessness will 
overcome you.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the most effec
tive treatment ever devised for the 
of locomotor ataxia, paralysis and all diseases 
of the nerves.

First, because it is composed of the ingre
dients which the foremost physicians assert 
are the most certain nerve restoratives.

Second, because it has established an envi
able record in curing these diseases.

When you use Dr. Chase's Nerve Food you 
can be absolutely sure that, search where you 
will, there cannot be found a more certain 
means of forming new, rich blood, creating 
new nerve force and restoring and revitalizing 
wasted and depleted nerve cells.

BOOO

Was Afraid of Falling.
What Some People SayLost Control of Legs and Could Scarcely Walk 

—The Numbness of Paralysis Through- 
x out the Body.

Mrs. Barbara Bush, Dixon, Stormont Co., 
pot,, writes 2—*'I suffered a great deal from dizziness 
in the head' and numbness of the whole system, more 
especially the hands and arms, feet and legs. When I 
tried to walk my legs seemed to want to cross each other 
and I would be afraid of falling and grasp for a chair or 
table. I also had distressing nervous feelings at times, 
and suffered from a gnawing sensation in my stomach. 

’Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food built up my nervous system and 
removed the miserable feelings from which I suffered. 
As I am seventy-three years old my system was run 
down and this treatment seemed to be exactly what I 
needed. I hope others will benefit by my experience.”

That we may look tfor “an act to 
•amend an act to amend an act,” etc., 
etc.

That the “introduced iby request” biU 
will shortly make its appearance and 
■prove to have about as many friends 
as a prohibitionist in Kentucky.

That, now that the legislature is in 
session, the Russians might seek legis
lation to change some otf those jaw- 
breaking names.

That it is easier oft-times to get elect
ed to the legislature than to live down 
the reputation gained in a single session.

That it is better to be home attending 
to business than talking .on the minor
ity side.

That the newest definition of “lobby
ist” is: “a distributing agent of good 
cigars.”

That more legislation is advanced in 
Harry Morton’s domain than the ma
jority wot of.

That tiie member who is unaccustom
ed to public speaking begins to wish 
about now that this opponent had been 
elected.

can

cure
a

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
% 60 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or Bdmaneon, Bates ft Company,

Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book author, are on every box. g*r~ Yc 
using Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine,

Toronto, 
ou can cure

To protect you against imitations the portrait and signature ol 
• coughs and colds and prevent pneumonia and consumption by

i
I

i
v.inmrs. mr mere arc uuv» j.vr muutu^ • -----—-----------, —
^towawaye. _ . ibe held throughout Italy. •ad wi-ww« tl*» crysw. fltgner than ever iierare euoww

* «

hum} otf the entry to Mendhma. " ™ t

... ■■Ml j
JT2E

Thé Test
Stand with feet close 
together and eyes shut 
If you are a victim of 
locomotor ataxia your 
body will sway from 
side to side and you 
may fall over.

You will also be un
able to walk in a. 
straight line with your 
eyes shut, and only 
with difficulty with 
them open.

Ass
&

The story of the 
Aayarae, one of tire 
Metre range, in the cou-„ 
Japanese reverted to tin 
iufautry attack, forms ot 
remarkable episodes in tin 
-Arthur. General Nogi dec 
-operations on an active sc 
her 19th, Just a month at 
ture attempt

PURELY VEGETABLE" 
Look out for these “purely vege
table ” medicines. Aconite, Bella
donna,Digitalis, Morphine, Strych
nine— all violent poisons—are 
vegetable. You see the term means 
nothing, as regards safety.

to rush the 
■ epee to superior ordere ft 
■signally failed. This ne 
not .to be directed again 
nent chain of forts on tl 
:<mark the main line of 
«against certain outlying p 
hud baffled his previous 
which bloi'ked the way 
-siege parallels might appr 
athemseives.

At 6:30, after the bom 
'lasted for nearly f,.ur liou 
temission, a few soldiers 
leave the shelter of the lil 
north of Xamaokayama 
uoeed across the open „ . 
them from the rocky gr„ 
up the Russian position! 
First regiment advancing.

or Fruit Liver Tablets 
Apples, oranges, fig;s and prunes 

make them. The juices are com
bined by our secret process, which 
intensifies their medicinal action, 
and pressed into tablets.' These are 
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” —nature’s 
tonic and laxative—the only 
certain cure for Indigestion, Head
aches, Constipation. Liver and 
Kidney Troubles.

They look like fruit—taste like 
fruit—smell like fruit—ARE fruit. 

soe. a hex. At druggists everywhere.
FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA-

:
gro

New Steel Bridges 
For White Pass

Announcement Made by Mana
ger Newell on His Return 

From England.
v

Concrete Walls Will In Many 
Instances Replace Wooden 

Bridges.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
A. B. Newell, vice-president and gen

eral -manager of the White Pass & Yu
kon railway, arrived in Seattle yester
day after an absence of three mouths, 
during which time he made a trip to- 
England, where he went to confer with 
English capitalists and members of the 
company, says the Seattle Post-Intelli- 
geecer. The time not consumed by tlie- 
journey to England Mr. Newell spent in 
New York City.

Upon his arrival in town Mr. Newell 
found awaiting hkn M. J. B. White of 
Vancouver, general freight and passen
ger agent ; I. W. Young, purchasing 
agent; P. F. Scharschmidtf of White- 
Horse, superintendent of the river di
vision, and E. J. Van «Cleve of Skag- 
way, master mechanic.

While Mr. Newell was in the East he- 
placed the orders for steel for three ad
ditional bridges, and stated that it was 
the company's intention to replace ail 
wooden bridges wirth steel as quickly as 
is practicable. When Mr. Newell first 
took hold of the road there were 110 
bridges dn the 110 miles operated.

Many of these bridges crossed small 
gulches, and where it was found to be 
practical they were replaced with con
crete retaining walls and the spaces 
filled in. Thç steel bridges are to mark 
the passing or the wooden structures all 
along the line beginning at the Ameri
can end. The Hue has been operated 
during the winter without any trouble,. 
and Mr. Newell states that the weather 
in the North has been at all times fine 
since the closing of navigation.

Mr. Newell left for his home ini Van
couver, B. C., last evening.

■Concerning the prospects for the 
ing year, Mr. White, the general freight 
and passenger agent of the road, said 
that his department would put into ef
fect, as soon as navigation opens, a new 
system of Miffing, and that through bills 
of lading would be written from Seattle 
to Fairbanks and Oh en a. Rates will 
also be made upon a weight basis, which 
will be of great benefit to shippers to- 
the interior of Alaska, as the cost for 
delivery may be accurately estimated.

Mr. Whfite also stated that the com
pany shops at iSkagway are now in con
dition to turn out equipment and that 
the high standard of the rolling stock 
wall be maintained.

The present connection from White 
Horse to Dawson is by winter stage, 
and Mr. White reports the service as 
being first class and entirely satisfac
tory. The company has a line of stage 
stations and the trip ds an attractive 
one, even in winter, according to Mr. 
White.

The company is now overhauling its 
river equipment and expects that the 
mild season wfill make it possible to op
erate steamers on the Yukon by the mid
dle of May. During the summer Mr, 
White states that observation cars will 
be a part of the train equipment which 
usually lasts until the middle of October.

J. Wesley Young, agent of the com
pany at iSkagway. and J. H. Rogers, 
general agent at Dawson, left for the 
North on Monday evening.

got across unmolested, so etc 
the Japanese shrapnel keepj 
sian infantry huddled in till 
but directly the advance « 
regiment was discovered tj 
opened a heavy rifle fire on 
sayed the passage. Tiie ligl 
■ever, failing, and most of tl 
ed in making their way up 
the hills to the stony grout 
up, where each man wouk 
self down aud disappear fro 
tween 7 and 8 o'clock, wh 
finally obscured everything, < 
force of infantry was cone 
the dead ground below the 
and only waiting for the si 
vance. The artillery contint 
«mnapnel over the hill ' in t 
darkness, and the flames o: 
momentarily lighted up the t 

There is no searchlight ot 
yama, but the powerful lig 
ahan or Chair Hill, a mj]e , 
came to the assistance ol 
pressed comrade and end can

■\ ►«
r

, cover any forward movein 
I \ carefully had the angle of t 

chosen that the infantry re 
■tirety invisible. More effeetii 

■ shells discharged from
i Hill; these burst into thousa 

I stars over tiie crouching infa 
■ ,( the rocks, anxiously awaiti 

peeted signal to assault. T 
hours of waiting must have 
nble strain on the soldiers o 
regiment. Tiie north wind b 
gale from the sea, aud even 
and many blankets it was in 
«keep out the frozen blasts. V 
Jove must have been the suffe 
khaki-clad troops on the bill 
gone forward without coat « 
carrying nothing except tiieii 
-ammunition ?

Before the light was strong 
see distinctly, the Japanese 
tepes reopened on the erst of 
tain. This fire seemd to 1 
considerable anxiety and 
fiheir own countrymen 
bursting right over
have been the case, for_____
on to a little knoll and, at 
nent risk of his life, unfurl 
wbbte uAg embroidered with 
*un in red aud waved it vigo: 
some little time this had no e; 
probability it was not easy f< 

to see from the plain til 
ixrat of affairs, and it

com-

perl
some o

them. 
an o

J

was not

Mem-o
Sunday School Teacher—Now, Willie* 

liow many commandments are there?
Willie—Dere wuz ten 

•Take broke one, so I 
left.—Puck.

Ii
i last Sunday, bnt , 
s'pose dere’s nine Lend on Morning Poet.

The modern 
fort*, to the field and shares a 

oomba/fc

war

airf privations otf the 
®Dd -at tiie same time gets n<j 
&k>ry, except in so far as j 
•^oognitioD may -be made otf tra 
be renders as recorder for t] 
A geneaous tribute to bis M 
Low ever, f<aid recently jj

Ear] Roberts wUien tu 
a nnaraJ tablet .which has been 
«he crypt of St. Paul's Catihedj 

otf the gallant men] 
their lives while serving as sp 

- - J*»I*Mdents iu the «South Atfrj 
-fw* movement in favor of this 

its origin within the I ne 
Journalists, and the tablet has 
««nod by Mr. W. Goscomibe 

■<1« It is iu bronze gilt in j 
<*f rod marble, which in 

wrtb tiie warmth of die brons 
ooionrated by an allegorical fign 
»?ei5lng “Regret," but ii* her 
«oWs a laurel wreath, sypnboli 
Reward otf duty well anti tn 
lne situation otf tiie memorial 
north side otf tiie s-ou till aisle of 
'Httmedi&tety opposite the memioa 

tS121 •<"orre^Kmdents and nes 
*s a tribute to the i

™™?orr.Of Arriùbald l'orbes. o 
brilliant men who every c 

torpor work in tiie field. Sp 
tengtroonfs to enaihte this group 
*ecwned were- made by tiie d 
^apteo-’ adrised by Archdeacon 
J3** Mr. Somers Clark, the « 
_QTveyx*r, in consultation with 1 

m TJie inscriptk
1 is as follows: “To tiie

' who lost
as special corre$ 

^ifi i Aftican war, 18Î
JutiaH Adams, Exchan

W**?1 vkorupany ; James In-ne 
neuters Telegraph Company; ] 

Oodlett, Daily Mail; Jose 
Centrai News; Georg 

T **3?. * Morning Post :
^hbifi, Melbourne Age; WiHi 

Reuter’s Teleigram G 
fïï?61* ^Mitchell, Standard : 
rrJJS1© Parslow, Daily Cttirondc 

Bai1^ Scott, Manchester 
Spooner, SydiK-y 

txT]Ts ’ . „ 'George Warrington S 
Mail; WilHnm Theobald 
Ohrosiicle (died at Adeoi

.Treated by Three Docton
for a

Severe Attack of 
Dyspepsia,

Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found It At 

Last In

Burdock Blood Bitters.
«

Mrs. Frank Hurt, Morrisburg, 
pnt., was one of those troubled 
with this most common of stomach 

She writes :—“ After(roubles.
being treated by three doctors, and 
using many advertised medicines, 
For a severe attack of Dyspepsia, 
and receiving no benefit, 1 gave 
up ail hope of ever being cured. 
Hearing Burdock Blood Bitters so 
highly spoken of, I decided 10 get 
a bottle, and give it a trial. Before 
I had taken it I began to feel better, 
and by the time I had taken ih.j 
second one I was completely 

I cannot recommend Bur-

>

Willi

cured.
dock Blood Bitters too highly. rnJ 
would advise all sufferers from 
dyspepsia to give it a triai.” I
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Assault on_Namaokayama M\x\&s Dftvtviwa
One of the Most Remarkable Episodes In the 8!eae of Port Arthur.Siege of Port Arthur.

I ' From the London Thnee.

warning the^fflelr"1 beari^the fto^of

trEÛr Khte2E?^VrF ^^hdi^taedS^TreMek^wK.th<>

arir/4.™ •?«*> »? »’îkx^,ïï!ïîui,ï?ï£!
remïîkaN^nbJ^ °f the ™ost the further advance of the Japanese in
Ar^mr^Gen^raT^ri Port ti,is Quarter of the field was delayed to
or^ntto™ ra, I?, declded toresume give time for the attack on the south-
ber £ i»u ^ Septem" west t0 develop. The Fifteenth regiment
ture attemrtf \-n bl? pi!?a’ lield the crest of the low hills to tlie west
ture attempt to rush the town m defer- of 203 Metre Hill during the uiirht of
sfc?alW SfUa’n«i<>r TM1* fr<mi had the I9th' but at 10 a- m- on 20Wli

t y >.„ailw?À . new. “track was they endeavored to send a 'halt company 
H™. v ■ dlîeated against the perma- forward to gain the shelter1 of the dead 
mark ° the” rfbc,,ÏÏ1Is wh^ sround at «>e foot of the Russian posi-
ÎÏÏSÎLriîJ^ t™6 of defence, but tion. The men, gallantly led by their 
W. ^ Z3F£. outlyi1^ positions which officers, swept down the slope at a run, 
voTw* *£w, j!ls„,prevl<>us. e®®[ts, and hut, keeping too close a formation, were 

tbt,way hy which his nearly all wiped out by shrapnel. Then 
®ia*’a Paralle!s might approach the forts about forty or fifty more followed1 their 
memselves. • I comrades in more extended order, but
u.JeZi e™ aftfr Jbe bombardment had they also shared.the same fate, the Rus- 
iasted for nearly four hours without in- sian marksmen accounting tor nearly all 

sa;, were seen to who escaped the shrapnel. Out of all
leave the shelter of the little hill to the -wfoo started only two or three ever 
'‘""I of Namaokayama and run at full reached their destination. As for the 
soeeii across the open ground separating remainder, their bodies remained on the 
^eDtv.frocky way hillsfide, a gruesome monument to their
up the Russian position. It was the gallantry. Undeterred by the fate of 
First regiment advancing. The first men their comrades, two officers started

The Earle Syndicate of London, | vogue at the JDrumilumimoii mine, fai Mon- these -three later stocked the concern 
aincorporated the Reco company. 

The property has three veins, all the 
ore of which gives high values. The 
mining now in progress is entirely being 
•done on the No. 2 vein, the original 
discovery, but some $750,000 was taken 
oyt of «the No. 3 vein which is not now 
being worked.

prisoners, or safely on the sold the Mkxnavch group of copper I 1______ _____  __ ___^ L ,ii.r.ii_r.L.ii
During the- claims in the^ Boundary district, near irions—one for each ~of "the" three con-

The pur- oems.

There will be thiree distinct associa-
the leading company'^Hmbed16--9--8-”- ^® dhaMe 8hot 8tru^k Major-Gen- the town of Pihoeuix, B. C.'

UP^® SS to™^b"r^ra^y0M-kn^
loué MneJ uotv^ outright—a great loss to the First Hill and Ironside properties owned and ' Federal Provident & Accident
each m^tiinh.^gg^ff^I^Sh6r8,vbu,t dl^810n- „ operated by the Granby company. The once Association. The other tr
fî™1 ak,<n<>se1 formatron, From 9 p. m. to 11 p. m. the assault PriCe P^<1 for the claim was $130,000. he the Morning Provident & Aat the, char»e' the" on 203 Metre HÎ11 was kade by the Fit- Of this sum #80,000 was paid a meTh -
fapt?J" "2th dra'vn «word a few yards teentih and Sixteenth regiments. The a"» «ad *100,000 ten days ago. ThisIfFpliil

J?1!11 iwerî advaucdug any available cover -picked off the Japa- and had not been proved by the devel-
iU eloîe foration to nese. They were,- however, finally cleared opment on the nearby properties. The

prove the theorists how futile are their out of the most westerly fort at mid- Earle syndicate were not operating the
wh<?n put to the test. The night, and trois was reported to General Property as the development would

regiment presented a front of two com- Matsumura, but they could not be dis- ' 'have been carried on on a very exten-
ritiTLa'!i 11 ™OTed. up Jhe fkpe, the lodged from the eastern fort, and re- 6ire acale. hardly warranted at the 
right-hand one moving directly on the maiued in possession of cue side of it Pr«eent time.
big gn1- vhile the other extended the while the Japanese hetd the other Dur-' The Granby people,• however, desired 

i-l-j®. „e otl?er companies ing the 21st, the -Russians concentrated t0 add tbe «voup to their claims and 
fell in behind at quarter-column distance, every available gnu on these two posi- P*** what the Earle syndicate thought 
ttvery minute one expected to see a roi- tious, absolutely smashing up the in- the Prospect was worth. The Granby

™e crest sweep away the head terior with, their ten-inch shdlis and company have now acquired - enough
Of the leading formation, but somehow causing terrible losses among the Japa- srel ot mineral ground to insure the

life of their mineral supply for their 
smelter and have also secured a body 
of or- whose composition- is highly uec- 
essary for fluxing purposes. The Earle 
syndicate realized a handsome profit by 
the deal.

Mr. Bonthrone, who has been in Brit
ish Columbia for many years, having 
passed through the wild-cat days of the 
province, states that the English public 
will no-t consider any British Columbia 
mine promotion propositions, end may 
never do so again. They have been de
ceived too often. He believes, however, 
that while the province will develop 
slower as a result, its development will 
be surer and more satisfactory. Eug- 
li^i companies with a limited list if 
subscribers are still operating, and he 
believes these companies will be suc
cessful. He looks for much improved 
minin- conditions on the coast, partic
ularly if the Britannia mine operations 
prove a success.

,, tv — ----------——v— —— . — —- The pur- I oems. They will 'be similarly but en-
commander <xf the chasers were the Granby smelter_ peo-1 'tirely separately operated. That of the

” 1TX * - " ' " ........ * as the
Insur-

The other two will 
be the Morning Provident & Accident 
Insurance Association and the Heola 
Provident & Accident Insurance Asso
ciation.

'line Federal association will be gov
erned by a board of six trustees, three 
of whom will be elected by the 
employees and three by the company. 
Of the three elected by the employees, 
one each will ibe chosen from the Burke, 
Mace and Wardner mines of the com
pany. Ebroh of the other associations 
well be governed by four trustees, two 
of whom will be elected by the em
ployees and the other two by the com
pany.

1/t will be imperative for every

The 488

most carefhl farmers 
and gardeners every wbere^^^* 

place confidence ia Ferry's 
Beeds—the kind that never faU.

IFERRY'S \
1 SEEDS 1
Va. been the standard for 49 years, 
^^They are not un cxperimeuu.^^ 

Bold by all dealers. 1905 Seed 
Annual free for thé asking.

D. M. FERRY & CO.,
j^^WINDSOR,

ore

ajv «JR w dLuiperaiave ior every em
ployee of itbe companies to become a 
imembeir of the association and subscribe 
$1 to the relief fund for each month, 
or any fraction of a mouth over ten 
days. For a fraction of a month less 
than ten days the dues or subscription 
wall ibe 10 cents a day. The amount of 
the subscription ds to be deducted from 
the wages at each pay day or et the 
time ithe member’s services in the com
pany cease, and paid to the association.

For every $1 monthly subscribed by 
the employees the mining companies 
will contribute monthly 50 cents. In 
consideration of this payment the asso
ciation guarantees to protect the mining 
company from all liabilities on account 
of injuries received byi a member of the 
association during his employment by 
the company.

The employees are given insurance at 
low rate, and the associations being 

local institutions, will have many ad
vantages over a (foreign insurance 
paroy.

Every employee of the companies also 
pays $1 a month hospital dues. Here
after if an employee sustains an injury

___ to the performance of hiis duty, not only
ELMORE PROCESS TOO1 COSTLY', medicai assistance and care are assured,

but in addition a weekly stipend that 
will serve to provide the wants of h;s 
family during hie incapacity.
. In case a member of the association

The USJmore oil concentration pro- 18 disabled by reason of ah accident, TIMBER LICENSES,
cess, of which so much was expected articles of the association provide NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty-days 
when at was introduced by the Le Roi bhat he shall-be entitled to receive relief after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
No. Z mine at Rossland, B. C., in Octo- fmm the funds of -the association at the 'Commissioner of Lands and Works for a
ber, 1903, has proven a metallurgical ra'te $10 per week for every week JWeiai license to cut and carry away tim-
success and a financial failure, and the ** *» imaible to work, not to exceed ton aitnatertmnn1!hR..a«l0'?.lnghdescï1^d. landfl’ 
Le Roi mill is now running on straight weeks. ®‘‘”aXad °? Braden Creek, a tributary ot

E1EEB5SF?:FsS‘".;sr£aïsrsiifc.-tLe.~uss: zgustYa5&-aM&^v^&t^æsissiSi r-sauJfe-S-jwT 

•£ ayr?5 sssstsffsa.’rakts ecesssrs&f&iK g^^'nssasts.’Ns; ÿttsurtsKra-ss’K »«-s.r5ï» saasiS

^ ,was dlsî°vared the Russians age. They ran like rabbits, the bullets mit a Russian gunner irte-nned out ^ 0,1 process »as used. >?ve h1™ a wife and «hiMren, or either, <*a ns, west 40 chains, thence «mh «
1,eavy nfle fireon all who es- threw up little clouds of earth all around cover and fired the bigP old-fashioned 7 9SnonS’t-mSi thesJ During a seren-month test run, the î^f7. eh‘aI1 be entitled to receive tlie chains to place of commencement, oontaln-

sayed the passage. The light was, how- them, but still they escaped unscathed gun for the last time and the next min wÏÎmÏÜw? r? killed and oil process treated 4,578 tons of Wil- t?ta' suto <*t $1,500 out of the funds o-f '"Ç, ®*®. aara*-
ever, failing, and most of-them succeed- end reached their warren at the foot of ute the Japanese were over th^ ™est ïi.1!*! dec,d^ fley tailings, which averaged 107 thei association ; such payment to be ofWarv 10M Ren(re'T- oa the 25111 **7
ed in making their way up the side of the hill. and slaughtering the gunners «î Matsumura that he could ounces in gold, .227 ounces in silver made *° ^ widow, if there be one, OI January- 190»-
the hills to the stony ground half way At halA Dast 3 in th attern00n the posts ® 8 8 at the,r J?>ug!ro^a,1iita,n 5,1?,, P08"10”. «» the; and .394 per cent copper, or a groïï otherwise to such of the children and in
Z’> d?wneaMdis^near*om l»mba«lmeut Uin btlmemZgt %e infantry who advanced to the at- Zhtie ™atotd to*™’ S/"!' °i $3>23 a ton" The ti”a' A* 7ZT S’ ZZ ***%? ***' CATTLB KANCHB FoiTALB.
ps SsSa-IrilSJE-l E/ârCFFLsLr r wHEHBHS

force of infantry was concentrated on as the fire hndhed ttototo the hoped to be able to bombard Itezshan a ton. That meant an extraction of suoh ^juries or death shall and with dwelling -house, stable, shedsaM
the dead ground below the first trench r^iî.nartilterval^rmrTeLT lAs eatih e^mluv rÂehed captoredhill and also to com- $1.13 a ton through the Elmore sec- «««," and in no case shall such moneys implements necessary for working the
end only waiting for the signal to ad- befS-e 5 n'm a^Hrhe!-, „=-£?j5 the Ml th?^»n •« / f 5®nd the road to Diau-tie-slhan, and led tion of the mil). The total milling^ lbe «TPUcable to the debts of the de- R™ehe; also some 260 cattle and 8 horses,
vance. The artillery continued to burst arn^g rtestidiersôf tttiriS? hand^?o‘î° a,m.ate,riaj alteration in his plans, #k>r erations dhowed a toss of $1 to »8 ton *» be attached by his c&JSPSSJ* 8ltDa.ted « the, Nkola

saESt r s^Iheh mmXim SfiPWr
cover any forward movement, but^so parting cfficme™of 'toe'5 regjmmt with dynamite6 ^Esdli6* softer ‘canied main?l1 ln thc hands of the enemy. It is management decided that the system :s In ■ehe event «< a memlber becoming
carefully had the angle of the hill be” îtood bv htoseif s D»w tunc to turn end follow the fortune hot a commercial success; since ™trl to1a'Uy lhli:nd- OT 90 «riPPled or lamed as

»is demanded ^th® ei- s£3rsru5S5«se

stsss-iB'jsiS'AK ïæwæv®V2 35^,-e%in£sH safe's » -s Fr

assaalî- These weary words, and then returned to their post the old-fashioned fuse ^™de ‘ The 5® Japanese commenced to shell Fort ermibu fbe ®d system.
toArarsfirjîL-ÉS :5ssa~■sstssM'sat, z $-<•

x°s.s& s ssssaffin.*®

^tog^»in^ex°â>tctoL"r3i”E EvzE^n^EEt'oFF”6^"S ^“îk®h^vb® Me«ss“t2s"s^$7,^ b2£mSS

ammunition? ° I a_/ort?t of bayonets and more like a popular representation of total of 2 700 ,n-rtpr t-iif ™^ a £50,492 The nef nrofii and 1016 minorog company on account of
J-s.XX'-K.T sv;1Er£EiBrr ?T9F'i1 "te. - ■ — «• *. C1 sss^^bssr^U S^rL-..

teries reopened on the erst of the inoun- for the order to charce The m,7»78 tZf f, 7ldl ctoud,s ot f"°u* ad<>l>ted by General Nod torhis ap a®/^°ws: Gold, .909 ounces: sil- mentoer mxr has widow or dhiklren shall
tain. This fire seemd to be «Si» flaKS fluttered in theTtiff north ?a,7d îrti ®l»wlya»cendmg, second attempt on the -fortress was sue- veri 1-426 ounces, and copper, 2.37 per lbe t,“U‘ied.to ™y r®6^ when the injury
considerable anxiety and perhaps toss to while the redmentai^stendaT^ivJ d; Zmhï Tn ®sï°8!,02, »f v countless cewfnl: true, the attack on 203 Metre , cent- « the result in whole or -n ,
tÏÏÆT SÎ'Tïïr-âS* SXS'i, IX"’ JH’f*4 1 ™ Sw<IÏÏT4S,tS KI F”Fî

Ï*.ÏSTaTA"Î51TSS iPZZTSixsii«fig«- SsSK5Z«TiSto&Ki:STSTSASS&A SSSSSSESI

KSSSUSSSrAsE 2to5U?t?5S.affSH HSSfôSSSH

mm _ _ _ _ _ . „ _ 1 ■ "
/ Wl t tTl S W er > m ^ ^ thlTL 7 7s $2-22 a foot), the occurrence of the accident; like-

/ ▼ IV m (Jilfîl Ê ft /P t 1 Jtl\z ci i Ici cl z ^ ^ ^s-ïæ noüce at ^ 01
“ “ — * m M M CM m Mm 1 7 m M / M M mZ m M m m m M 7 w®ll"dev®lop®d mine. It iNotwithisrtaiiding the statements of

■* M A- m J I I y m m AJ “J™? the absurdity of claims that ore amounts of relief,, under various con-
___________  faa °e mmed in such camps as Roes-, tingeneiee the hoard of trustees ia given

-------------  laud for il « M a ton. Such estimates • the power upon a majority vote to grant
FAD! PDRFdvc* are mther foohai or criminal. i relief in any cose in excess of the

t\UDtZt(TS / HIBUTE *• Awn ion !-amount oamied, and also to grant relief
Erected by the Institute of „ ‘ AV'ERAGE_ PRJ6CE OF METALS, in other cases that have not been meu-
tended 7'77y °fnJ!S>TeiIiDg was at- lives serving as war correspond- 'buried in peace, but their name liveth ' 11^)4 1 ti<a^ Sticks state that it has been1 the
Th^<^,aafla^ebo^of ^uraaiisM. «««; Silver, cents per ounce. .57^5 ^7 1 ^ tiMtimL

ing fixed tfbr the same tunitv of ^e. oppor- Followmg on the unveiling ceremony Copper, cents per lb.............12.8 13 41 tain -canditiome, and in aB other respects
the company was r eur« •tilU8 the work done *'aa a gathering at the hall of the De per, cents per ïb...........12.8 13 41 ; *> kave the entire matter to the judg-
iiaiism in ail parts Ki^Ji<)lUt" men wlrose namrri^ Institute of Journalists in Tudor street, Spelter (St. Lotrie).............5f26 4 93 ment of the board of trustees

^"hS.?E.E^s-rri F?'

ÎÏK ^all*“journahrtfT *5

in^7: pa7' fettorih? 5i thk "—rlahto^oir^^ër^  ̂ ^ “th^ t^M

Dim, i hrZ otuwhlch> ™ all died during the South African war. He goto i?n the^tPUt °f boend otf truateee iheve the power to de-
zearo.Redd, -past nresident vninetoA gk>be, have rendered also here witness to Ivord Robert’s sym- exceeded noilnnn^on^Vfw ?Ut on?e oreaee the assesemerots for such length
zean Read; w ' «hh & ' îmlH^hi^l6^068’ DOt only ,to, the jour- pathetic treatment of correspondents in TSQQ ■whMf’hft WtS?n«!U time es in its judgment may be
Arthur W. a Beckett i>aKt nnhii^ïi^fc ^ey 5^Presente5'f J>ut to the tlje fie’d and his readiness so far as mil- 700 000 Thr• deemed wise, it being the policy of the

&2rswjs&rs? as sssMyurKiiisui
Stiss'êsSjM gyivesttw-susss szazzsns'jffu & « ».

st £! ft~fir"opzr,s,s snr?*x:j£!Z£ttists trsns-AXtssHS»

(Cork), Major Gratu-rakè 1^î?1’ buî ûlSO tthe many other to help the corresnoudents, who in their 000 000 ^i^ioîin û ^KMrtb- The mines will contribute
Mr. Herbert C^sh glSt^efari- j ^!Ls0rr>ip0Uden,ts who have been asso- torn had invariably behaved towards lflm^i^L ^ ahndfl $2«3,000,000 in $760 a mouth, making a total robscrip-
eLti,.^7ho «.uMns^nn^P ZkSJSX** ”**

F:UtKn^7M^7><7/Ut?1oMrwf8 «7' “ under,'a^°a7j adt?rabto ^ttoTo" t$L:'1 ^ KeC° ^ Com"

S,H - - ^ . _ , ='b'Ar7r ?-7tu,earofmj7^a7ts.the I^-nîV^ iîr.^aamUdtS ^e'o^MeTTV.e^^o’ rrueTBon,^.
TS Ohroticto) caS’unri''bv^Tl2Lf7^ nnentioii one-that of Sir William R„s- tion, which was caîri JTith acclama^, approx,,na’taly right. a dividend of 2 cents a share, or $19-

T*lndh is e jtmbuite &>Vhe cherished , rds rekased- Mr TT FeH* the ^ath^r of all war correspond- tion. It had been intended to nresent tiumttd a ran 582, payable February 20. Total divi-
Archiba.ld_Fo.rbes, one of the i Batt^bT(mS'Æ who m-^wirt .e,nts; and 1 fanev there is °° Ttorter in to Mr. GoscomT John ” tilvCT ptoque INSURANCE FOR MINERS. dends to date have been $307,082. J. 

most bnlbant men who every did news- LordR^U-ts^düs imti-v torn SEE,he world iu which some member of the sculptured to th e spedal design of Mr n- rv 377, , M. Harris was re-elected president,
"^sss^ss.'tesr ^ium-yssa-is

tins^wtarrMm'SSsrus, & j6»'e$:Ssr,i «ra eurass S^AiyrtirjrtK *ss^5--**y- 'SS’Fss.ti^i&sss.s

% i rowiy escaped xm^t^oocadou of ure to come among yon today, and to extremely cJever artist. The cow>ludlng the Federal Mining & Smelting gave smelter1 returns of $60,000. The
\ resointion moved by Mr. A. F.° Robbins !W ™

T< :HpeciaJ <wTKpoj^:78i b^berg 1 pertormanre of their "laid ^own ? 8ecouded by Mr- F- J- Higginbot- Idaho, iusti^JdT^^nt and «tident The Reco Ms paid from the grass-
'v^r' I jj1be Vpe®<^g1*-of Ohe institue,-In me their lives during the war in South tom’ conveyed thanks to the dean and ^snranco association* for -their em- roots. The only money ever put into

Aifired Juban «Axkim®, Exchange mating Lord Roberts to unvetl the toe- Africa. chapter of St. Paul’s and Archd^ioou February 1. the mâne wtas tlie cash purchase price,
grapb Company; James Iimee Calder, anomal, alluded to ,the distinguished and , . Sinclair Archdeacon Reoogroizmg that mining is a bazar!- $2.700.
Reuters Telegraph Company; Frederick honora-ble part which the gallant field A brief religious service "followed, ' ; ous business and occupation, and not- During December 200 tons of ore
Slater Collett, Daily Mail'Joseph Smith rmarslhal took do the war as the com- ^>nducted by Dean Gregory and Canon __ _______________ »—-■■»■■■■■■■■■■■——_ withetauddmg the adoption of the roost were shipped and it is Muted that an-
I>unro, Central News; George Alfred mander-in-chief of the British forces. Scott Holland. After Mr. -a Beckett, j stringent rules and regiuita/tions by the other dividend of 2 cents per share will
remand, Morning Post; William John He was sure Lord Robert» would recog- as, treasurer of the institute, had com- lip m p f-ilâ6C,6 M%M° mining companies to protect their em- be declafed by spring.
Lairtbie, Melbourne Age; Wtittam Hay niae tliat tiie war correspondents went , «mitted the memorial to the charge of W**1 VnllOLp ■#!% ployees from injuries while in tbe per- The Ruecan nieknnmvrd the Revo
Mucfcay, Reuter’s Telegram Coo^>any; : to the front at the call of duty—a duty I f,ie dean and- chapter, the voice of the . J CATARRH CURE ■Ifv* fonmance of their duties, the associa- mine was located bv one Ruecan a man
Robert MitoheU, Standard ; Edwtol | wlitoh they owed not merely to the vari- dean was uplifted in the word*: “The-e "L‘.V.. - ■ «O™ are formed for the protection nod of some prom inem-e as a metalhirei*
George Jtoretow, Daily Ohrendcle; Ed- ons newspapers they represented, but to were honored in their generation and 4 „ ^ triaptoyeee and «moloyer, amelter and rtin?u| mmn from Butie
wand Itomel Scott, Mtuwheoter Courier; . them country and their1 King. were the glory of their times. There -TL-sf2^ H^h .h, e°d.t“ p™'Tid? aJ^ndlto. road« ]N«t- who has sin-e made several stood stakre
Horace H. Spoeuer,L®ydney Evening -Early Roberts in reply said: “I will- bf of them that have left a name be- _3>Seij> pirsatn. stoSdrop^, iu £ aa<>’’ *° dura,n$ the Sen od iu Cripple Creek and around that see-
News; George Wa-rrington Steevens, liwly responded to the invitation to un- hind them, tlmt their praises might be i Q throat «nd prrm.namb carra they are mcaipaeituted for work, # their tion. The property -was purchased from
Daily Mail; William Theobald Maud, yell this tablet erected to the memory reported; and some there be which baye ÛStVek'y i Catarrh and H», Herat. Btowra fnmlliee m ease of death. T Ruecan by J. M Harris for $2 70n
Daily Chronicle (died at Aden, 1903). of the thirteen journalists who lost their no memorial. . . Their bodies are ,Xv® util^t ^”5 *r<>De int«effect Harris took Jn with Wm in the ;deai

ora. at H ai tare ts patterned after tii»ne iu Colonel Wharton and F. J. Kelly, und

on

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR
The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession. It Turns 
Easier, Skims Faster, 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

iB2$$3a

;

2^ Baxter & Johnson
Agents.

53 Wharf St.. Victoria.

a

icom-

Highest Cash Prices Paid 
for Raw Furs and Skins.

nil

Special Prices paid for Otter end Mink. 
C. V. SMITH,

17 Wales Street, Vancouver, B. C. 
Reference: Canadian Bank of Commerce.

Oil Concentration Proves. , _ a Metallur
gical Success but Not Financial.

<0
am, rstawnemep io.g.v^eirr

ALEX’R YOUNG.

JAMES CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE,

Executors.February 1, 1905.

WHAT BOY
Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

1 TIMEPIECE
To all watch less boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Semi-Weekly Colonist” at 
$1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

INGERSOLL
London Morning Poet. 

The mod-ere war correspondent goes 
forth to the field and shares ell the risks 
and privations of the combatant foirees, 
end at the same time gets none of the 
glory, except in so far as incidental 
recognition anay i>e modo of the services 
he renders as recorder for the public 
A generous tribute to hi* work was! 
however, ,eid recently by Field 
Moicshal Etiri Roberts «wto€*i roe unveiled 
a nraraJ tablet .which has been place? in 
«Che crypt of St. Paul’s Catiiedral to the 
memory of the gallant men who lost 
their lives while serving as special cor- 
respondents in tbe South African war. 
Tlie mo-VtUHcnt in favor of this memorial 
had its origin trkhjn the Institute ot 
Journalists, and the cablet has been de
signed by Mr. W. GAseonnibe Johro, A. 
R. A. It is in <brorozelgilt in a massive 
frame of rod marble, Iwthich harmonizes 
with -the warmth of ti^e bronze. It "s 
dominated by an allegorical figure repre
senting “Regret,” but ii^ .her hand she 
holds a laurel wreath, sjYm! 
reward orf duty well and,
Tlie situation of die memor 
north side of tihe south aiale 
immediately opposite the me

10 5
XXs

)

WATCHESf Don’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll 8 Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact renraduc 
lion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of this 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limlttd.

olde of the 
truly do-ne. 
il is on the 
xf the crypt 
ikxrial to the

rKUTSVï.î.Ti£zr kb
tom, conveyed thanks to the dean and ^sorance oasociatione for their ero- 
Sinclair. ^ 8t PaU'’" ^ Archdeacon 1*

Address :

TheCOLONIST
Subscription Dept.

VIUTOEIIâ, B C.
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Victoria, H 
HE HOUSE ad 

o’clock. After c 
by Rev. Canou 
following was thT

ness :
Petiti.

3Ir. Taylor introdu 
from the Brunette Sa1 
asking for an extension 
ate existence.

Motions]
Mr. Brown moved tti 

the house be granted, 
ment of our public acd 
30th of June, 1904, to i 
ary, 1905. ■Carried.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald 
order of the house be 
return showing—

1. What lands are d 
the province and the ri 
poses for which they i

2. What reserves ha 
upon our public lands 
June, 1908, the date a 
purpose for which eacï

In explanation, he sa 
tors and others seeking \ 
land were under a drsij 
to there being nothing t 
to where reserves are h

Hon. Mr. Green said 
no objection to giving 
asked for. He pointei 
that it would be necea 
plans in connection the: 
this would take some 1

On motion of, the fin 
was resolved that the 
Honor the Ldeut.-Gove 
into consideration on 1 

Question
In reply to a questio 

(Greenwood) as to the 
fore of the dismissal i 
lay from the position 
tendent for Greenwood 
was made that Mr. Fi 
permanent employee, ai 
vices of an official to 
pacity were required 
was deemed advisable 
Mr. Findlay’s services 
change was made to 
efficiency.

Mr. Mclnnes asked :
1. When will the gov 

of more applications 
crown grants under 
Island Settlers’ Rights

2. When did the gov 
applie%'€fate of

cOregoi'T'-tm ft
of the 
and iM 
grants?

3. Why were other 
approved and c 
the same time?

The Hon. Mr. McŒ 
follows:

*T. The government i 
applications already re< 
they are approved cr 
issue.

“2. Mr. Hoggan’s, o 
1904; Mr. McGregor’s,

“3. To obviate compl 
deemed prudent to cai 
visions of the act in 
which it was done.”

(Mr. King asked thj 
commissioner of lands] 
following- question :

How many coal lied 
in each electoral distrid 

. 1904, and the amoun] 
rived:

The Hon. Mr. Gre 
lows:

rown

e
NElectoral IMetrict. of 1

Tale ..................
Simirkameen ....
Atlin ................
Skeena ...............
Cariboo .............
Comox ...............
Albernl .............
KamlOope ..........
Fc-rnie ..................... .

Mr. Oliver asked tlj 
commissioner of lands 
following questions: j

1. What is the total j 
on account of dyking 
tricts) by the governing 
near as practicable)? .

2. What vs the totâ 
rearages (by districts) 
near as practicable)? i

3. What is the ami 
to date on dyking accl

The Hon. Mr. Gre^
“iTchllllwack—

Maintenance .... 
Construction ....$5

Matsqul— 
Construction ....$: 
Maintenance ....

Maple Rldige— 
Maintenance 

__ Construction
Coquitlam— 
Construction 
Maintenance ....

Pitt Meadows— Construction .... $ 
Maintenance ....

1

/

iiiid

Si>mas— 
Construction

“2 Pitt
Maple RidgeCoquitlam .............
Metsqul ................
Sumae ....................
‘hl!h'vack ................

$311,308.16.
“All the above to 31st ” 

Replying to a quest 
concuri»" •■i’e visit
general to Londou, the

auiorney-general p 
tain leave -to appeal t< 
in Attorney-General v 
liery Co., and in the 3 
son and Fort S-heppa 
ment appeals.

granted in both
That

was
The expense âu counecl 
$1,841.35.

Mr. Oliver was inf< 
ister of public works, 
others details, of w 
Ladner public school 
the total cost enta 
$1,506.10.

Public Bills a 
The bill for the pi 

ers of live stock pass 
also the bill to gran 
the nitv of Ne»' "We 

The attorney-gener 
ond reading of the

County Court Act 
and [Referred t 

Commllb

Routine Matters D 
Questions AsW 

Answer»

Business-like Sesst 
Order Paper 0 

Disposed

Provincii

Legis

'
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Retrenchment In 
Yukon Territory

Hundred Thousandpupil, were equally successful. >
“Mies Wateon has been succeeded ae D . ,■ m . ■ ■

teacher of English by Miss Jeanette ■ Mrikpr^ /it I fïtfliP „ , , _ . , , , , , ,MMorl 0tnKCri> L0(IZ railway

and whose work in this school is, as \ “Should the railway pass into the hands
y0ürr£tK>?r’, exeeu®ttt. Rii.lnecc |c —, — j of either of the great overland railwayThe debt of the high school to Mr. DUS in CSS IS 8t B olBlluStlll and companies,
Eaton for the assistance and advice he Troubles fnnllnne to coaver Island may be looked for In theso cheerfully gives toony colleagues and iwyuica vuimuuc tv near fntnre. The Dominion government hes
myself, in matters appertaining to our GfOW, c<i?lœ'tt®<1 ,lts«lf 40 abonus to ex-
I^’J^e he TJ ________ fedI-landB-a?d toeVp. TTta M
i” ”J0* tlon to carry out further construction.
JT0*? rWaiij of 8*'&tit>udie or appreciation T T. , T . What does this mean to Cumberland, or
that I seldom refer to it. ICO IhOUSand TfOOpS 111 City aoes lt mean anything? Should the E. &

441 have, etc., an/i N .be extended to Cape Scott, It would In
44 BDWAJEID B. PAUL, flllO IxcyllTIClit Of VOS SOCKS probability be built alonfc the eastern coaet

44 PrindDSl ” Fn Dm if* the lsland» and if eo, It would undoubted-
As to graded schools, the report says: ‘0“* °r near, Cumberland,“A «.h—1 giving us the advantage of a dally mal’
^. Ï?81 ------------ “»1 the services of an express company.x dQVB.lon^f havmg es its teaching _ . —, , - - __ _ . _ A’so through the course of years manu-

staff e prracip&l and at least one assist- Lodz, r eb. 11.—The fifteenth day of , factoring Industries might be built up The annual general meeting of the
ant. rhe total enrolment in these the strike finds the situation here no olose to the best coal mines on the Pacific Britannia Copper Syndicate, Limited,
schools was 16,986, an increase tor the dearer than the day on which the move- ot ïeat *Suî,h a ?tata ot a,r *as held in Vancouver on Monday af-fiS16 BÆtoal daxliy attend- ment began. The7 condition of affairs îî|,Æïe mtoîta8 w^ti25" woirid* ”hdl ter,roon' the chair bein8 occupied by the
Th? t,u2Lr11<rftoye^ul^kd^ae 8 849 Y'?* i8= Tbere. strikers in vltlf delight the specUcle of thePadfk Hon‘ Dewdney, president of the

jKSSworSS ^.nMgMd^^h^ ro-’jng pMt our eUy,‘

>the rate ot twenty kopecks (ten cents) MRS. CHIADWIOK’S CASE.Vietona wmi <8.31, of Namauno, 72.46; an hourt which is between three and -----
,['Lo»W7iro”8ter’ eIu^ four times the present rate o 1 pay. United States Grand Jury Reopens

' , . , These demands, which are considered Case at Clevelandeureimeut in the common extravagant, added to the fact that the Cleveland.
^838 ES liberv‘ c0uce®sb)u8 granted by employ- Cleveland, O., Feb. 11.-The United
and The era hav? ?u0t.b.euen a<^,epte.d‘ are f.8!16" Slates grand jury was in session today,toe vear wITlftT The as pr0? that A* strlke 1S a poi^ca) and, it is reported, heard additional evi-
daily^rtten^nce was 4^20 ^in^è u°te >Lhan a ?ab°,r ™0Trment- Offers dence rekstive to the charges against 
A S haT®. h*™ mad® 01 a ton-hour day with Mrs. C. L. Chadwick and .Cashier Spear,
Black MornLto neL^lltZ^- 2Î ?? increaa® ot .waSes of lr“ 5 to ! 0f the closed Citizens Bank of Oberlin.
CamLn^^S the tC TTivn» pe4 ce°t“ aud ais<> a£!e®.t0 reduce It is stated that United States Marshal

Arth?- 4he rents for workmen’s dweHings. The Frank M. Chandler was the chief wit- 
Ü uiacoyery, near Atom, lssaed ultimatum this morning states ness before the grand iurv todav and ât &o?t^ieeinatai^: îhat “IT S1® ^kers accepted theit that he gave theory a co^y of the con-

bini^ m^toe^lliwîâ^v'alW. te^3 £etUr,° *5 Monday, the fession of the late President Beckwith,
UymTvalkiv m «.h^ ^’Tt,,? mUls Wl11 be cIosed lndefimtely- secured from the latter after Mrs. Chad-
rard Inlet^’ at sboî®,9e Personal relations between masters wick’s arrest. Among the other wit-
Sumas r^ke- at iMo^rtu^ aud men are friendly. The masters, be- nesses who testified were Charles
North Star both lieving that the strike is due to outside Starek, national bank examiner, iwho

influence, employers made small ad- has the Oberhn bank in charge; Robert 
ner ontiio van<?e8 tô the men during the strike, bnt Lyons, receiver for the failed bank, andSS Y realizing that this was aiding to pro- several directors of the
running from lo°8 the struggle, they decided to cease It is understood the case before thenmmng from blocap to Stoean June- these payments. The strikers resent this grand jury has been reopened with a

The total " number of teachers and view to returmng an indictment against
mi^rs^yed wm 624 en tocreaee ^ button,‘w^ich has resulted "Û
Diloved in fn.vx i?ioih™2S^ie ■iS1" bloodshed. Some of the men are anx-
gKS 111 ^ ious to return to work, but they fear
eremite «bools, aad 274 m toe emmoe violeDce ftt tl]e handa „’f agitators.
dailv J91**7®1886 The police have obtained a copy of o

throughout the prov- Socialist paper directing the men to re- 
The « turn to work, but St is thought theduring th?®^ïU2i,^iir edacato(xn Proper movement is now beyond control of the 

T^h?r«' î.i^fL wb8, .e.o ... ~ leaders, and the general opinion is that
Inelflentol .......................*2Î5’£S a? the strikers will not return to work
tec capita grant”o" cities.......... illBOB to Mouday aud that thereafter, finding toe
Grant to high schools 8 350 00 A™1*8 c,oaed and n0 more pay for them,
Ddneation Office ..............!.!! 7*029 37 violence will be resumed. Ten! thousand
Inspection of schools ................. 1L697 14 troops are now here.
ECnrttImhoTrtê.V',"^."à"’K'" Ttie governor of Lodz, said in an in-
Etinçation of deaf and dumb.... , 4,426 10 terview today: “The , manufacturers

have made eyery concession possible; 
some of them wanted to continue to 

975 00 hay strikers, but I have forbMdeu this.”
____ Business in Lodz is at a standstill.

—, $414,383 43 The street railway service has been sus-
Tlie cost of construction of new school' pended and shops open for few cus- 

houees, furniture, repairs and improve- tomers. The strikers mostly remain in 
ments generally to school property for their homes. Soldiers everywhere are 
the year was $38,929.57. The total in evidence. They are guarding all 
eoet to toe provincial government for strategic points >11 d constantly are pa- 
all purposes <xf education during 1903-4 trolling the'streets. A regiment of .Cos

sacks and infantry are coming to Lodz

finds matters moving nicely. He will O —_ _ I C a_
be able to transact toe work of the ot- OClillOl OlSUStlCS 
floe with great despatdb and ease after
a few days more with which to famil- CW» rx e
iarize himself with the situation,,but on I If I Ilf* kTOVInCP
the whole the seasoif just now is quiet. vzi. l MV rivvilivv

iSdnce the next permanent governor is 
not to be named until March or perhaps 
a little later, it means that Major Wood 
also will have to attend to the work of 
preparing for the coming Yukon election, 
which must be held soon.

COMOX HOPEFUL.
District Rejoices 4t News of the E. & N. 

Railway Deal.
Annual Meeting 

Britannia Mines
Big Saving Estimated Because 

of New Policy of the 
Government.

As Contained In Annual Repor 
of the Minister of 

Education.

Report on Year’s Work and the 
Future Prospects Are 

Outlined.

further developments on Van-
/ M

The coming season will be a busy one 
on the upper Yukon. General Agent 
James H. Roger of the White Pass at 
Dawsun writing from his home in Vic
toria, January 3, saye that the year 
1905 should be one of the busiest in the 
history of the company. The bringing 
of the supplies and material for the 
Klondike Mines Railway aud the Ta- 
nana Railway, the handling of the 
Tanana trade that will come this ,way 
and the general traffic for the Klondike 
proper and a share for the lower river 
points will keep the company busy.

The White Pass has sold the Klondike 
Mines Railway more than $25,000 worth 
of rolling stock and other equipment and 
there is much more equipment to be 
brought up the river.

It is likely that by the time the lakes

Review of Conditions Which Led 
up to Dismissal of Many 

Employees.

Increased Attendance and an 
Effective Maintenance with 

Reduced Expenditure.

Officers Elected For the Ensuing 
Year and Other Business 

Transacted.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
The statistical returns accompanying 

the thirty-third annual report of th.e 
public schools ot British -Columbia, pre
sented to the legislature yesterday by 
Hou. F. J. Fulton, minister ot educa
tion, show a gratifying increase for the 
year, both in the number of children 
enrobed and in the actual daily attend
ance. fThe total enrolment in the high1, 
graded and common schools was 25,- 
787, an increase of 1,288. Of this num
ber, 13,380 were boys and 12,457 were 
girls. The grand total days’ attendance 
made by all the pupils enrolled was 3,- 
484,327, an increase of 169,090. The 
grand total, daily attendance was 3,426,- 
220, an increase of 165,245. The .aver
age actual daily attendance was l|r,060, 
an increase of 703.

Dawson, Jan. 30.—It is estimated 
that the reducing of governmental forces 
in Yukon territory and the consolidation 
of work will be a saving of $100,000 at 
least a year, and by the time the prun
ing is finished in all departments thé 
government may be $50,000 or more to 
the good on the salary account.

Major Wood says that the territory’s
revenues from all sources had fallen off ... , ^
so that something had to be dope lor are opes there will be thousands of tons 
retrenchment, and that it was for that of freight at White Horse awaiting 
reason that the bloody ax was brought, shipment to Daiwbon. Tuie lakes are ex- 
into play. pected to break early this year because

$ nr a „„„„ i I of the fact that weather in the early
'at3 «nul Part <*£ the winter was so mild that the 
that -certain t««k ke froze only about six inches thick,-tor th® other deta|la *6 graaome task After tbat , heavy 8now feU and has
of headsman was left to the majo . prevented the ice becoming much tihick- 

Nearly all the coterie that supported er- ]f the suow is not blown from the 
the Congdon cause vigorously find their lake the ice should not become much 
heads in the basket, and it is believed thicker the remainder of the winter, 
that Ottawa recognized the necessity of With the heavy snowfall of the winter 
the work and specifically directed it to and the much snow which did not melt 
that extent. iu the mountains last winter there should

Every employee dismissed from the he a hig body of rwater pouring down 
Dominion service will be given six th‘ Yukon uext spring or summer, and 
mouths’ pay, and be allowed to quit this volume will be a big force in break- 
work any time now as soon as it can ug the ice out of Labarge early. An 
be arranged to turn over books aud rec- early opening will greatly expedite the 
ords in their respective departments, movement of freight.
Dr. Brown will receive, under this ar- Many of the rails for the Tanana rail- 
raugement, about $2,500 as consolation way already are at Hootalinqua and 
money. should he gotten down the river early
1 It is understood that some of the boys in the season, 
who had contemplated resigning before
long have applied to get on the list of . ,. ET J l -w-
the dismissed so they may get the half 1MJ1Q I* QW3r<l I O 
year’s prize money. The big allowance cl
is made because the men are dismissed
in dead of winter and tar from their old 1 trip re Uarllampnt
homes outside, and when it is likely no xzJgLll m Cil * IC3 111 Xv 111
other work could be found soon. If 
they choose they may work until July 1, 
but it is not likely many will do so.

The employees in the territorial offices 
get no consolation money. They are to 
he dismissed outright, but may serve 
until July 1 at regular pay. The terri
tory has no money to spare like the Do
minion for work not performed.

The department of preventive officer 
is abolished and the work heretofore 
done by that department will be per
formed by the police and the customs 
officers. J. F. Macdonald, chief pre
ventive officer, has held the position 
singe tost summer. Hugh McKinnon,

'deceased, was te Predecessor London, Feb. ll.-Parliament opens
The task of being custodian oi^the next 'puesdayi lWhen King Edward, with 

diamond drill falls to Mining Expert A. p;eturesque pomp, will go from Buck- 
J. Beandette, who will be made nmung jILgham palace to Westminster, where 
iBspector for all the creeks nrarDaw- he wil, deliver the 5aegeh from the 
soh, extending to Gold Ruu, Donümon tjjr0ne amid the imposing ceremony that 
and Sulphur and other intermediate ter- -e customary when the sovereign is 
ritory. He will be the responsible ma presellt ;n person as on this occasion, 
as inspector. Bob_Hendereou, discoverer, This spectacular feature will be the 
2? sold 1” the Klondike, assistant to {eurt^ifi-raiser to a grim struggle be- 
Beaudette, will remain as the only as- tweeu .prime Minister Balfour’s admin- 
sislant mining inspector. The genera juration and the Liberal opposition, 
opinion is that Bob dta®tT®®the recog- ot a dis60iuti0n ot the govern-,
intion because of his discovery a°d 4 ment are just ns rife and as positive 
claims for compensation which the gov- ag were the statements made a year 
eminent at Ottawa last winter recog- ggQ lWtleu the ,best prognosticators gave 
nized as legitimate in his favor. (^(r- Balfour only strength sufficient to

. • Acting Governor Major Wood has read the budget. Now it confidently 
made public the following list of the ;s stated that dissolution will come 
government employees Sn the interior quickly, even within the limit of debate 
department service in Yukon territory on the address in reply to the* speech 
who have been sent notices that their ■ from the throne, which will last about 
services are to be dispensed with:

company, while 340 shares out of the 
400 issued were represented.

The financial statement for the pest 
year showed that the capital stock of 
the company is divided into 400 shares 
at $625 each fully paid, amounting to 
$250,000. The mineral property, plant, 
buildings and water povrvr are valued 
at $212,104.13. There is shown on the 
accounts an unexpended balance ot ad
vances in the New York office of $51,- 
042.74 and cash in the Bank of Mont
real $14,102.84.

The Hon. Edgar Dewdney, in his re
port to the shareholders, said;

“Gentlemen: As you are aware,
since the last general meeting of the 
iBritannia Copper Syndicate, Limited, 
operations have been carried on with 
great energy under the immediate per
sonal supervision of Mr. G. H. Robin
son, your able and energetic managing 
director, and who, 1 regret, is unable 
to be present today.

“The work on the construction of the 
buildings and tramway did not 
mence before August of this season.
[Previous to that about forty acres of 
densely wooded flat had been cleared at 
the beach, where are erected the sev- 
èral buildings in which the machinery 
is being installed.

“On the shore, iu the most protected 
part of the harbor, a substantial wharf, 
with" approach of about 250 feet in 
length with frontage of 100 feet, has 
been erected, with a tramway leading 
from it to the centre of the flat for the 
purpose of handling the heavy machin
ery to be installed in the different build
ings. A building, 133 by 125, hag been 
completed, capable of accommodating 
about sixty concentrating tables, all ot 
which are now beipg placed in position.
A crushing mill, buiit on the .brew ot 
the hill, is now verging oh completion.
The power-house is practically com
pleted, and- awaits the installation of the' 
machinery which has been provided for.

“The aerial tramway being bnilt by 
Mr. Jtiblet is far advanced toward» 
completion, the lower section, about two 
miles in length, being finished as nearly 
as it is possible, until such time as ma-

Londou, Feb. 10.—Ixird Strathcoua, terial has all been transported for the ■
last night at the Criterion restaurant, upper section. The tipper section, of ri
presided at the annual dinner ot the about one mile iu length, is expected to J
Loudon, Aberdeen, Banff and Kin- be completed in from four to five weeks,
cardine Society. Iu replying to should the weather be no worse for the
the principal toast, his lord- balance of the winter than at present,
ship paid a tribute to the "A dam of very substantial propor-
succesa of S4ots in the Dominion. He tions has been constructed on: the creek, 
afterwards went to Prince’s restaurant, from which point water will be taken to 
where he was the priucipal guest at a operate one of the most powerful water 
dinner of the commercial travelers. To powers ou the coast. The piping and
these he said, if they went further all material neces'sary for its completion
afield, he would like to see more of are on hand, and only await the taking 
them in the Dominion. over of the tram line from, the contrac-

On account of lack of funds, the tor, to be placed inposition.
emigration scheme in connection with- “Work at the mine has been simul- 
Long e central unemployed committee taneously carried on. aud consists of va

in their annual review $of the insurance liaa “®®h. e™®®nded. rious buildings for the accommodation
„ share market, Mesara. Maclean & Hender- 'Referring to Mr. Maclean s proposal or men at that point, a crushing mil1

o 551 son, a Scotch stoekbroklng firm, give the f°r an export duty on Canadian wheat, ore bins at Jane and Bluff tunnels ore
■ ïï M to'lqwing summary of their experience in the Standard says: The difficulties and bin at upper terminal of tramway tres-* S tooî^-v’hlch will be of local Interest In objections to the course proposed in ties leading from the tunnels f/'nnn».........: lZ 64 Ï™ £ht£. B“ter,e “pal flr® lMOr- “ra- » is problematical t^Md nroes^V snowtohd,?Sre

.......... .. 755 95 Retiring to the fire department, the eTer, take the about completed, together with work.......... 3’™ li? year opened with a renewal of rate catting surplus wheat. | being done for tramming the ore to the
••••••• 827 80 in the States following the previous two ™or the Untied Kingdom is the chief surface.
..........  4^5122 years’ prosperity, but the conflagrations at market, ibut^Is the United^ Kingdom to ‘‘It L ------------- - luat tllt5
..........  4 oJJn 35 Baltimore, Toronto, etc., not only reversed be penalized also? We do not think month of May, at the latest will see
..........  A300 80 the downward tendency In rates, but caused the Canadian farmer, or the average the whole of the machiuerv iu nerfppt

------------larger insurances to be effected. The fire Canadian Imperialist, could readily order, and readv to hand's thalosses in the United States and Canada for agree to that Yet there would bt> n to it« rniiœt aqLSw ««j - orethe eleven months up to and Including No- difficulty in drawing a distinction Th* ion tnnffOi^t*l?aI>aC•lt^, aU5 I? my opm- 
vçmber amowt to £46,590,000, against £27,- mav be over Rnfïîïn S X’ X * a the_opmion of those better

Grand totni *, #!rrvr~~—- ’<91,200 for the corresponding period in J « °^er* .ut e7e^ then able to judge than myself, it is confi-The toto iL^^cZ?;;15^'764.32 ,9°3- At the Baltimore fire tie estimated ^ererema'usan increasing body of , dently predicted that it will be only a
tod rea?1wi21for 1068 was «5,000,000, being the most 4HjU- tormers in Canada to reckon with, question of a short time when the ca-
tne year 1902-1903 was $604,357.86. trous loss since the great Chicago fire Their object is t8 sell as much wheat .pacity, now being provided for will

. . fully 30 years ago. The British offices will a§ . possible, and though " he may sue- have to be. largely increased ’
tJJrLîî®1 SOVeTUmeut of ednea- ?ave to pay fl^^OOO, the largest amonnta ceed, we think that Mr. Maclean -will “The statement of accounts which
Iron proper in the several electoral die- bJ.J?,® have some work to do before convincing have been submitted to you shows thetrietB Wa®: .^at M^fir^re0"^^,®. 7^, ï tbj ^mpanTup to

000. The chief British lose was again the Rnlt?? States might temporarily benefit December 31, 1904.
Royal, with less than £80,000. It Is slg- the Northwest farmers, but in the long “Since that date, as you are aware,
nificant tbat the Toronto City Connell has, ruu would be to his disadvantage, the capital of the company has been iu- 
elnce the fire, decided to spend $1,000,000 Then* is much to commend the pro- creased from $250,000 to $625 000 bv
(to commence with) an improving the posai. Much in it to command toe ] resolution at a meeting of the comnanv

9 251 45 2«iîeï«îhj?SSLe + Tb% nlfjh recel7!d Sympathy of the mother country. After ' on 14th of November, aud confirmed onSoS3 lo an« ?*'■ lK ia tha trade of the United , the 29th day of November. This place»
22,878 05 doing by l«ge See STti.lt 01 b°th Can- the -companv on a satisfactory financial-
*»H5® iS has had a narrow escape. Another con- . a aQd the United States are contend- | footing, and will enable it to complete 
5’S!? 5- ilr.gration at Rochester, N. Y.. resulted in and Canadians may be assured the work necessary to place the prop-
« 01Î a losa 01 £600,000, of which £300,000 falls that we mean to do what we reasonably erty on a shipping basis beyond nerad-
5 oin on lneiirance offices, but not heavily on can to help the industry of our fellow * venture, the results of which will I
77S BrItf»h offices. Many offices set aside citizen in the Dominion.” feel sure, before our next general meet-

... 14.066 50 ÎKSflth5el,c^imtîoMr 1 For^Mt&ce0 ?U applicati<?n, at oire of the London iug, show that the Britannia mines are
stride l° ® daH?h" 4 "’ Y™ 6XpeCted 0f thpm'

••• wi’JSZ 9® £200,000, Norwich Union £125,000, London refused to go home, saying It wouid be presumptuous on my
44-4 & Lancashire £90,000, Royal Exchange £70,- that^ later she was g^mg to Canada, the part to’refer to what I consider the im-
*1 * io îK ()00- and Caledonian. £45,000. On the other magistrate said it was an excellent mense possibilities of the mine. The

iq’iiQ on hend. several ot the American offices had thing, as she would be sure of getting confidence shown by those wre have
oninfl on t0 fdTe or to transfer toelr businesses a living there, besides a husband, prop- been ready to furnish the capital for the 
8QM 15 Î5e loeee8" AE“ng 0t,her ert/ a=d happiness. erection of the extensive permanent11,906 ll that aTethe Aaleannl ‘wlth'TostM1 wtî-1 ■ Afct SuIllva.‘‘- speaking t» the Canad- work» necessary for the economic work-
6ire8 46 m,ted at £l%.âæ. of whrch o^30^ Said -1} wou’d reVire a da7 ’> the mine, is a sufficient . ____

. 10,583 15 teq on British offices. In amounts vary- nr t^0 J-0 consider whether or not to tee that the property is all that has
‘ 23 iDg from £2,000 to £7,000. An oil fire at aceePt D. Daman's challenge, bnt he ®een claimed for it. especially when
" ^ Antwerp caused a 'oee of $250,000, of which would say that as Daman had not men- aH know how difficult it has been to in-
• ,”’™ 8® £70,000 fell on British offices. The prlncl- tioned anything about allowing expen- terest capitals in British Columbia, and I
" WMO on Pf1 5,re J” tap united Kingdom was at ses Sullivan said he would require to he confidently predict that at your next

10 868 99 ïUÎ"1 isSithwtiiêî^itPumT Rll0jyed f5<)- hhd if iDumau would come Rf-Leral meeting, instead of your auditor
5,m 35 L,dt lots mt tiOOOOT hnf^aTt 7ot tide" 1° England Sullivan would aU him £50 Presenting accounts showing a eoutin-

m, . being the value of the'bnlldlng and plant) °TmJP®riSeS'd nv v -, '’£.d °u.t ay of oapital, he will be able to
The folkxwinig table shows toe cost will fall on the railway company’s own In- ll,e Urand Trunk railway reports it with a column showing large

of each ,pupil on enrolment Bind on ever- surance fund. The Municipal Mutual In- STross receipts for the half year to De- daily receipts op the product of the mine,
age daily attendance during the pasc surance scheme, which to really a rounda- cemher 31 amounted to £3,129,800; ‘‘Having had \numerous opportunities
ten, years: bout way of getting these risks covered working expenses. £2,205,100, leaving a judging, I am. pleased to be able to

^îîtUind>r2Lrlt€r?A «countered a loss of net revenue of £924.700. Deducting de- inform you that the officers of the com-
Oostofeach pupil on 5Sjfr beuture charges, £507,200, adding sur- ^nv. from its able managing director to

pupil on average T-d u thc risk' f^r^the^ Manklnai Mo tin8’ £14'506- of Detroit and Grand the clerks in the office, have been iude-
Enrolnvt. Actual dally ^e premlnms on rieks S' tWs “ri gavem there rmnaius a balance of tattoabto in working together to bring
’■14 17- VI average a few shillings per cent., and if ^J.000, with £4,300 brought forward, about the satisfactory results which

13 o7 9o os set aalde at interest for 60 years they £436,000 is thus available. This suf- apparent to anyone who will take the
14 06 22 40 wonld not provide a sum sufficient to any- ncee to pay the half year’s dividend on trouble to inspect the. extensive works
14 00 21 83 tMn* Ilke meet a total losa- In compas- the guaranteed, and a full twelve at the mine and bea<*.

..... 13 29 21 29 ®°n wlth thenioutW dividend oir both first and sec- 44And I heartily congratulate you ou
13 22 20 67 'aK jnS-eSL ?ud preferred stocks, leaving £6,500 to the satisfactory condition of the Bri- -
15 29 23 48 trffiethlThere Is a nrmiosaï to Intro lve carried forward. Last year’s prefer- tannia Copper Syndicate, -Limited.”
16 07 24 2X dnce State" fire ®mnrancePinP^France. In eiM,e. received 2 iper cent.; £2,699 was On motion the report and accounts
to UT 11 28 Zealand where stole fire Insurance Is earned forward. • were unanimously adopted and a hearty

established, the large add hazardous risks ------------o------------ vote of thanks passed to the officers
cannot be reinsured in the colony, and the THE SALMON FISHERY. aud directors.

G K nwort/m in to» Tiniio x’0«r«, government has made arrangements with ----- The old board of directors was re- -
It is anentire mistake to sudd^ that to re.I°eure ear plus lines up to Dr. Bell-Irving Back From Ottawa— elected as follows: Hon. Edgar Dewd-the trend” “".MM * “jg n^tlTof'‘aSStoTeS fire Close Season on the Sound. ney Messrs.G. H. Robinson, W. C.

democracy. It to agatoet it. avllizatlon rionlred hv torelm rovemm.nt» to ----- McMeekm, Charles Dull, J. W. Lee
functions frn®rn aèiw4lhnÂ ^ nten,îB, to becoming very onerous, especially In the ' - Dr. Bell-Irving retuimed yesterday aT,^pY . .

«mïbnSw tile£ Sc°ht American field, where the etlpnlated from Ottawa, where he had been to Tbe Pr.T^i uY" t,erm,Da.ted-
fi P I:e- to wcuritles cannot be considered first class, j interview the government regarding the the shareholders meeting, the* The Finance Chronicle has calculated that 1 sahnon fishing • re^rtions^v» toe dl:,eetors aud p’ected officers as
a special singer. In time, and if we let m to nrovW there dwofrtto Ther^Tre -fi™1»! Mr. Keg’s statement» that tihe ^lâing Y TT °^<r^®®kln:
It. lt will tend no doubt to a special per- P0W nine British fire offices with annual : deputation bad been v*y courteously i™” T°‘*7 Rot)1D60n'sen appointed to sneeze, becauae he does It pr°emlum lnc££« over £1,600.000 staling received by the Hon. Raymond Preton- tar^' * *1**%

tadne, toe Dominion minister of marine ' renort ^ aeP nen 
end fisheries, who seemed fu)ly in ec- v 
cord with tiie suggestions made by the

THIS TEAR'S NAVAL MANOEUVRES. GVANO FISmNO STOPPED. ^«NEGIE'S LOVE OF FLOWERS.
SLJames Gazette. dav’nJmln^ tortroctlonsto stop the catch- «£*> ">W T°rk Tr,b me'

The announcement of the Admlra’ty’s ir.j of herring for oil and guano, arrived l^r- Frefombaine uiiaia pax«msed che early Andrew Carnegie Is a great lover of
plp.ns for the naval manoeuvres of 1905 b> last night's malt and were immediately . a.pq>oantment of a cornmissaon to tovesti- , flowers, especially of roe es. At Sklbo Cas-
wll be Received with general interest aud put into execution by Fisheries Guardian . gate the whole question of the fisheries tie his expert gardener has Introduced rose 
approval.! The “general idea” will com- H. Mclndoo, says the Nanaimo Herald. I of hhis province. i trees from nearly all parts of the world,
prise movements of our war vessels all over The Instructions came from Mr. C. B. I T. thmt /hill 4-a nm- 8nd as a consequence the flower beds and
the world to view vf hypothetical strained Sword, chief fisheries Inspector for the | £ ftn pZt FUvVmrf g:’rden ahout thA ca6tle are envy of allrc-tntione with an Imaginary power, and province, and- at first glance did not seem V1<*® for a close season on l^uget boimd wîlo eee fp0 encourage a love of flow-
will be further worked out in 1906, when to be completely satisfactory. Mr. Sword 'waters during the years 19Ub and 19Vo ert among the neople in the neighborhood,
uar will be assumed actually to have explained In his letter to Mr. Mclndoo will -be introduced into the Washington Mr. Carnegie let it be known that he
broken out. Of the two years. 1905 will that the order-ln-conncil was that herring state legislature on Monday next. Ac- would give a prize of $50 for the best cul-
ciearly Involve the more difficult and dell- fôhlng without a license was illegal, and cording to advices from Olympia, there tivâted and most artistically arranged
cate operations for those concerned. In one of the conditions of the license was js every indication that, despite some flower garden on his estate, and as a re-
ench a condition of affairs as that lmàgîn- that the fl^h caught must not be used for ;*• wm ,>>*, massed The order there is a great rivalry among his ten-
ed it is pointed out, no general moblliza- ti e manufacture of oil or guano. Mr. lt ants to secure the prize the coming season,tlon might yet have taken place, but lt Sword at once telegraphed back to the de- enforcing a Close sea^n l v and the neighborhood of Skibo Castle will
would stl-11- be the duty of all British partment that he could not stop the fish- waters in me depends probably soon be a favorite teeort for all
squadrons, chiefly through their cruisers, ing on such Instructions without stopping on its passage, so chait me irocure of me lovers of flowers,
to keep in touch with the forces of the everybody, ae the order called for licenses, industry hungs on the action of the
hj pothetical enemy—a task not only -far and none of the fishermen had licensee, Washington lawmakers. '--------
harder than apy of the problems of actual nr.d as they had not arrived he could not 
warfare, but one that demands singular issue them. However. h<> instructed Mr.
caution iir order to avoid any appearance Mclndoo to at once notify the offenders __, « m a «of provocation. All the more welcome, that fishing herring for oil and guano was levers Y-Z(WlaeHead)DisinfectantBO^ ( Toronto News.
therefore, is the news that the weight of il.égal, and if they continued it they were pi^der dusted in the bath softens the I Robert Burns lived just 37 years, and so
this essential duty is to be materially liable to be prosecuted as soon as the of- , ... al»* u 1 would the Liberal government if It hadlightened by so thorough a rehearsal.’1 fichai order-ln-cormcn arrived from Ottawa. *»ter ** he same •<* uher, dismiec a. e sustained on Bums' birthday.

f

<On the subject of high schools, the 
superintendent of education says:
. “During 1903-04 high schools were 
maintained at .OhiUi-waick, Cumberland, 
Grand Forks, Nanaimo, Nelson, New 
Westminster, Rosslanid, Vancouver, Ver
non and Victoria. Since the close of 
the school-year two additional high 
schools have been opened1—at Kamloops 
and Revelstoke, respectively. The only 
portion of the province not yet supplied 
■with high school facilities is that dis
trict opened up some years ago by toe 
Orow’s Nest Pass railroad, a district 
particularly rich in lumber and min
erals, as well as in agricultural land, 
and which is destined to become one 
of the finest sections of the province.

“In a province in which a provincial 
university has not as yet Ibeen estab
lished, tiie importance of these high 
schools can scarcely be over-estimated. 
They are toe only means whereby the 
youth of our country can secure that 
training necessary for entrance ho the 
Eastern universities ; they suplply yearly 
a large number of recruits tor. ti)q teach
ing profession, and they exert a stimu
lating aud quickening influence on the 
surrounding rural schools. ’ The last 
is not their least important function.

“The high school enrolment during 
the pest year was 981, an increase of 
125. Of this number 381 were boys 
and 600 were girls. The great pre
ponderance of girls is accounted for by 
the fact that these schools are largely 
preparatory schools tor teachers, and 
toe percentage of women engaged in 
pur public schools is increasing every 
year.

“The number of divisions, the total 
enrolment, the total actual daily attend
ance, and toe percentage of regular at
tendance in each high school are shown 
in the following table:

;
I

same concern.
com-

British News
By The Cable

The London Standard Discusses 
Maclean's Proposed Duly 

on Wheat.

His Majesty to Meet Imperial 
House In State Next 

Tuesday.

$415,358 43
Police Magistrate Encourages 

Young Lady's Idea to 
Emigrate.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.

Less fees for teachers’ ex-am 
lnation .......... ...................Usual Crop of Rumors of Im

pending Disaster to 
Balfour.

was:
Education proper ..................... $414,383 43 Snuday.
department of Lands and Works 38,929 43 »

No disturbances occurred here today 
and no trouble was reported at Sosno- 
vice. The governor, iu an interview

Vtotort7*r ‘h-e """ - a — • • • •$ ««G 66 ' ------------------°------------------

ôf thé Second Classé- ^ 89

Sr..:::::::;::;:;:::;;...$ ygjg
P®ffl.,^TtmlnSter .................— ^748 69

Cities of toê'TOlrdci........ ... 6,613 66
C. nmberland ..................
Grand Forks ..........""
Greenwood ............
Kamloops .............
Kaslo .............
Phoenix ....................... ‘
Eevelstoke ..................Rendon .......
Sioean .......
Trail ..........
Vernon.......

Actual Pet. of
High Schools. No. of Total Daily Reg.

Dlv’ns. Enrl't. Att. Att.
1 32 . 23.92 74.76
1 81 21.08 68.00

23 15.22 66.17
2 81 83.72 66.32
2 38 29.68 77.84

111 62.52 66.32
1 25 15.73 62.92

358 260.10 72.66
1 32 19.47 60.84

e Victoria ............ 7 250 172.36 68.94
•Is affiliated to McGill university in so 

fa. as regards the work of the first and 
second years In arts.

•-Is affiliated to McGill university in so 
fa r as regards the work of the first year 
In arts.

CJilllJwgck 
Cumberland 
Grand Forks .... 1 
Nanaimo 
Nelson .
New Westminster. 8 
Rossi and
•YaneouveB ......... 10
Vernon

FIRE INSURANCE.I
Review for 1904—A Record ot Heavy 

Losses.

two weeks.
,W A Temple, diamond drill custo- Whips from the government aud op- 

dian ■ James F. Macdonald, chief pre-1 position sides have received warnings to 
ventiva officer; James Falconer, assist- be ready for a general election call by 
ant license inspector; Zera Strong, ter- the opposition, whose leaders express 
ritorial sanitary inspector; John F. (Bar- the firm conviction that the government 
ney) Bugrue, mining inspector; John 1 will be unaJble to maintain a majority 
Bourke mining inspector; D. Hi Morin, ! aud is certain of defeat, either as the 
mining inspector; T. D. Macfarlane, result of desertion (by Unionists when 
mining inspector; A. B. Patterson aud t the question of free food comes up, or 
J S Hannyi "of the preventive serviceof apathy by the" ministerialists. - 
-R. J Tennant and L. E. Miller, boiler ! On the other hand, Mr. Balfour aud 
inspectors- J. N. E. Brown, territorial many’of the most prominent members 
secretary; A. C. Robertson, mining in- of tlia Unionist party, assert positively 
spector; J. -D. Nicholls, assistant min- that tods can. only be defeated by the 
ing inspector; P. Halliday, mining in- failure or the Unionist members to do 
spector; L. -Burwash, recorder at Klu- their duty and that the government will 
aime; J. S. Perron, mining inspector; not- resign unless it is defeated on an 
G W. Coffin, mining inspector; W. Ad- important division.
ams, mining inspector; D. R. Crichton, ! As usual, the Irish vote largely is 
mining inspector, Selkirk; L. Pacaud, m doubt and will command careful con- 
mining inspector; R. M. 'Blair, mining sidération from both sides, and per- 
inspector: E. A. Wadleigh, mining re- haps, secure further concessions. The 
■corder; F. C. Spence, land and timber Dish party, meeting at Mansion House, 
office; C. R. McLeod, land a%d timber Dublin, today, elected John Redmond 
office; D. R. McLennan, gold1 commis- j chairman. Whips and other officers 
signer’s office; N. A. Watt, gold commis-1 were re-elected. The alien bill and the 
Stoner’s office; W. R. Hamilton, gold question of the unemployed will give 
commissioner's office; J. W. Mackay, opportunity to both sides to seek popu- 
gold Commissioner’s office; W. A. Lamb, aLn®nppo.V" ,comptrollers office. Three" thousand unemployed held n

Acting Governor Wood states that D. meeting in Trafalgar Square today, at 
B. MflLen#anj,;Norgi»n*A.. Watt, J. W. which the speakers announced the in- 
MkckaV aiidÿW. Ri pà-mitton probably tent:ou ; to bombard Westminster with 
will bg thé" men tirbê released from the deputations. ...
gold .office."'rflieyi' gré all outside on . The debate on the address in reply 
vacation on leave of absence. But after i 40 the speech from the throne .will lie 
the gold office pruning even more heads i ^ ■ a v9for supplies, aud
are to drop". The major is wielding the 1 little, if any iegislatiou of importance 
ax with no sign of stopping. Several m-ay be.expeoted before Easter. Almost 
departments under "tiie root of the ad- autire _ interest,_ therefore, will be een- 
ministratkm- building have not been '>fed m offensive and defensive tactics, 
touched, and thev come in for a share ; ,i h6 opposition doubtless will eudeâvor 
ot the big cut. They include the public 1™ various ways to censure the gnyern- 
works department, survey department ™e!‘t aarly in the debate on the address 
and the department in charge of the and al™ introduce a free food resolu- 
city of Dawson. It is said nèarly all,tlon- calculated to catch those on the 
can stand pruning and • not cause the i "ovennnent benches who are pledged to 
men left to overwork themselves. |>ree food. The government will have to

The salarv of Territorial Engineer W. a heavy ^attack on its mihtary
Thibedean is reduced from $500 to $309 ' It is significant that some _ of
u' month. Mr. Thit|edeau is considered the, strongest newspapers supporting 
a* iudispensibie and valuable man in. Prpteetien and the government have at- 
mecbanical engineering, and although 
times are dull, it is deemed best to re
tain him.

Major Wood explains that the posi
tion which has been filled by Dr. J. N. A merchant, of a Western city recently. 
E. Brown as territorial secretary, has made a trip to New York. Calling upon a
‘^i Â,b0wtafevaetn4wohrVmrya,aSrtoetort.
Mtoerio " \WZZîoZn/°Z ^ 8®t"
territonal- secretary. C. D. Bums is For reply the merchant took, from hie 
territorial secretary. It is understood bandés- several late Issues of his leading 
Dr. Brown has contemplated for some l.ome newspaper, and said: "Look over 
time resuming the practice of medicine, these papers. I win mark for yon mv ad- 
He now is outside taking a post-grad- jerMrementa and those of my competitors
uatc courae in medicine. 8^'!sl7e laye- ,11d£ln.g by_ -, . . . , . . , • these ads., what ia yoyr own opinion ofE. C. iSenkler has been appointed how my store stands in the race?”
piiblic administrator for Yukon territory. ! After some consideration, and the use 
The appointment comes from Ottawa o? a measuring tape, the friend replied: 
through Acting Governor Z. T. Wood, i “On th* showing here made—If It repre-

Mr. Senkler will perform .the duties the S^ral average for a 'ongec
of public administrator in addition to ?laJ°Vyvonr ®c<ltv'?tandS FIRST ln y°”r 
those of gold commissioner. Mr. Senk- ..Yeg; it „ tru/that ln that eh()w1ng t 
1er has been^ 8old commissioner for ei^ht inohes more space than my next 
years, but during the last year the nnm- competitor—bnt la It safe to estimate a
ber of cases for trial in the gold office store’s Im-nortanco upon the space it oc-
have dwindled soS<hat his duties there jpnpies in Its advertisements?” 
are not as arduous as they were in “Safe enough,” replied. tb° friend. ”to 
busier days of the camp. The régula- ™afe a generaI role fl^-ong business 
tions have been amended so there are ox ^'t fo?%our1enternrl«î^ridSlhi^ Inter” 
not so many disputes, aud other cause® trlM requiwa big outkt." ^

“Now. as a matter of fact,” confessed 
! the merchant, “my store is still second ln

F. M. Shepard, stenographer in the volume of business done ln my Hne in
gold court, has obtained leave of ab- JjîJLr cIîî' Tyears. *5®stmpp -înd will Ipgvp -far tho nnrsidp ns At that t me I conclude* that Isence and will leave lor the outside as woul(] U8p Ag MTJCH gpace tn 9ur ?MdIag
^î?n as |]011vonient. When he goes newsnaper as my largest competitor used, 
Oharles ’Shannon, wrho has been acting although such a campaign seemed t# be be 
public administrator the last year, will yond my real resources. I was then doing 
take on the duties of assistant adminis- less than half as ranch business as the big- 
tint or and of stenographer in the gold rest store In th#» city—emploving less than 
court. The detail.? of the public admin- man? clerks, occupying a building
isirator’s office virtually will be in Mr. î^olî as r flr8tunnn’e hnn/lKi TTn hoe Koou hn.i/l ^8r 1 fO^Ud that I hfld bad leSfl WOTTy OVetShannon s hands. He has been hand- the hl£r advertising bills than I had orevl- 
ling_the work for years and is ihor- onsly had over the small ones—and that I 
onghiy familiar with it. was fourth in the profession.

Definite information has been received 
here that Major Z. T. Wood will con
tinué -to act as governor until March. ARISTOCRACY.
This means there will be no change in ; a _
the present administration of Yukon at- [ Smart Set.
fairs until the new member of parlia- Mr. Backbay Smithers-^-BlOod counts;
ment has secured his credentials and
e°\Injor °Wo«? to
*1,. ni°r W°-od ™ setting the work ot lags. Vnn ot my ancestors vas brreent ad 
the governor s office well in hand, and de signing nv de Ten Commandments.

rj

With respect to toe Victoria high 
school, the following particularized re
port of the principal is attached to the 
education superintendent's report:

“Victoria, Oct. 4, 1904. 
“Alexander Rohinson, Esq., Superin

tendent of Education:
“Sir—I have the honor to submit the 

.following report on idhe condition end 
progress of tiie Victoria high school and 
college for toe ye^r 1903-4.

“Dast term seven pupils of the high 
school, Whose provincial intermediate 
and senior certificates hod been accept
ed in lieu of matriculation, took advan
tage of our affiliation with McGin~uni- 
versify to enrol themselves es students 
of the first year in arts. The earnest 
work dome iby them showed that they 
appreciated their privilege, and was a 
source of much gratification to toeir 
teachers. The result of the sessional 
examinations was, on the whole, satis
factory. One of the students, Miss 
Wollaston, who hod ibeen doing excel
lent, hut perhaps a little too hard, work, 
was prevented by illness from taking 
the examination. Of- the remaining 
six, three passed entirely, two were con
ditioned, and one only failed.

“At the matric.uila;son examination, 
out of a class of 24, 18 .passed, 4 were 
conditioned, 1 did not attempt to com
plete examination in September, and 1 
failed. At tiie June examination, how
ever, some of the 18—reported above 
as having passed—failed in French, and 
were compelled to come up again for 
examination in that subject in Septem
ber. A" Short summer session, however, 
and some good herd work enabled them 
to complete their matriculation in that 
month. The time hitherto given to 
ipreparing candidates in French for toe 
matriculation examination has been 
quite inadequate, as I had the honor to 
point out in my report last year, and 1 
now beg to state that I have taken ad
vantage of the permission you have 
kindly given me to introduce the study 
of that language into each division ot 
the high school. »

“The pass list of the third and fourth 
divisions in the junior departmental 
examination was very satisfactory. Of 
the 54 pupils who presented themselves 
ait that examination, (38 a little more 
than 70 per cent.) passed, while one of 
toe girls from this school, Miss Kath
leen M. Cockrell, received 1,100 oiit of 
a possible 1,400 marks—toe highest 
marks obtained by any candidate at the 
examination.

“Since toe beginning of this term, a 
cadet corps has been established ih toe 
high school, under the instruction of 
Sergeant-Major Muicahy, which I have 
no doubt will prove of great benefit to 
the boys who have taken advantage of 
the excellent training which they receive 
as members of such a body. It is for 
from satisfactory, however, to have to 
state that the majority of the boys, and 
all the girls, of tiie high school are 
without physical instruction,

“The many duties that Mr. Ian St. 
Clair is called upon to perform, es 
physical instructor in the schools of this 
city, hecessitated, I am informed, his 
removal from duty in toe high school, 
where he is held in great respect end 
affection by both1 teachers and pupils; 
and I take this opportunity of stating 
'tlhat his influence for good and his cheer
ful presence will long be remembered 
in the high school.

“We have suffered another serious 
loss ibey the resignatiou, last April, of 
Miss Watson (Mrs. Dr. Young). I need 
not tell you, sir, how earnestly Miss 
Watson threw herself into the work, of 
tiie school, how eagerly she entered into 
every scheme for toe advantage or 
amusement of the pupils, or what 
energy cud ability she brought to bear 
on every detail of her duties. But I 
may state that the results of the recent 
examinations bear ample testimony to 
the thoro;ighuess of ber teaching. Of 
tod six pupils of the university class, 
four were in Class I. in English, one of 
them. Miss Mowat, having obtained iu 
that subject the second place in a class
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